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Chapter ~
Cross-Cultural D~erences and Similarities in Psychology:
Meta-Analyses and Models

'A man will turn over half a library to make one book.'
I Samuel Johnson, i7o9-i784, in James Boswell, Life ofJ, i95o

I NTRODUCTION

Culture has become an important topic of psychological research, as expressed in a
rapid increase in the number of articles published on cross-cultural comparisons (see
Van de Vijver ~ Lonner, r995). Most of these studies describe cross-cultural similarities and differences in psychological phenomena, usually comparing two countries
on one variable (Van de Vijver á~ Leung, r~~~). In this enormous collection of crosscultural data it is difficult to perceive patterns. There is a clear need for systematizing
the vast amount of cross-cultural studies and for developing models explaining crosscultural differences in psychology.
The present project makes attempts at integrating findings from fifty years of
culture-comparative studies in order to lay a foundation for a more comprehensive
understanding of the patterning of cross-cultural similarities and differences. This is
pursued through meta-analyses of single and multiple instruments (e.g., Hedges á
Olkin, r~85; Hunter ~ Schmidt, i~~o; Rosenthal, i~84). Explanations of reported
cross-cultural differences in terms of statistical, methodological (bias) and substantive factors on sample, study, and country levels are examined.
The present chapter addresses the application of ineta-analysis to cross-cultural
studies. In addition, existing perspectives on cross-cultural differences in psychology
are discussed. Finally, a brief overview is given of the remaining chapters.
CROSS-CULTURAL META-ANALYSES

Meta-Analysis and Culture
Glass (i~~6) defined meta-analysis as: `the statistical analysis of a large collection of
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analysis results from individual studies for the purpose of integrating the findings'
(p. 3). Meta-analysis is a way to carry out a literature review with the same methodological rigor that is required from primary research. In order to do so, research
reports in the literature are searched in a systematic way and each coded on a number
of sample-related and study-related variables, as well as statistics for calculating eiect
sizes. An effect size is a standardized measure of the relationship between the independent variable (such as gender or culture) and dependent variable (such as scores
on a questionnaire) in a specific meta-analysis. An overall estimate of the strength of
the relationship Uetween the independent and dependent variables results from
combining effect sizes from all included studies. Also, coded sample and study characteristics are used to identify moderators, i.e. variables that influence the relationship
between the independent and dependent variables (Hunter á~ Schmidt, i~~o).
The method of ineta-analysis proposed by Hunter and Schmidt (i~~o) has the
advantage of focusing on explaining variation by moderator variables (see BangertDrowns, i~86, for an overview of the five main approaches to meta-analysis). The
Hunter and Schmidt method includes a bare bones meta-analysis, which is a way to
summarize effect sizes correcting for sampling error, though not for other artefacts.
Sampling error is a non-systematic artefact in meta-analyses that depends mainly on
sample size of the studies and can have a substantial effect. Because sampling error
adds to the variance of observed effect sizes, the observed variance is corrected by
subtracting the sampling error variance.
Meta-analysis is very useful for theory advancement in cross-cultural research (for
instance, see StruUe, r~8i). First, meta-analysis provides a method to summarize a
wide array of previous results in a systematic way. Second, in reporting their results,
many cross-cultural studies focus on differences rather than similarities between
cultures, although such differences may show a low replicability. Meta-analysis
provides a method to estimate the actual size of cross-cultural differences and allows
for correction of this effect size for sampling fluctuations. Third, meta-analysis allows
researchers to examine models and theories about cross-cultural differences.
Cross-cultural meta-analyses have to deal with issues that are not considered in
monocultural meta-analyses. In cross-cultural meta-analyses an extra level of analysis
is introduced: Apart from the usual sample level and study level, the level of the
cultural population also has to be dealt with. This implies the coding of extra variables
at the cultural level, and also analyses at this level. An extra category of moderator
variables is introduced in this way. A result of the large amount of moderators is the
need for more comparisons in the analyses than usual. So, the introduction of an
extra level in the meta-analysis simply means that more studies than usual should be
included in the meta-analysis in order to acquire stable estimates and explain at least
part of the variance.
De Leeuw and Hox (aooz) mentioned three steps in the analysis of cross-national
data. First, between-country variability is estimated. Then, it is investigated whether
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differences between countries are attributable to methodological differences in the
procedures. Finally, explanatory variables at country level are examined. Thus, variance between countries consists of sampling variance, variance due to methodological artifacts, and systematic and substantive variance. Lipsey (r997) described a
second-order meta-analysis combining about 30o meta-analyses of psychological,
behavioral, and educational interventions. He estimated the variance among effect
sizes that was attributable to four sources of variance in all meta-analyses, and then
pooled these estimates across all 30o analyses. The four sources of variance were
substantive variance (related to the target variable), method variance, sampling error
variance, and residual variance. Each explained about one-fourth of the total variance.
To summarize, a cross-cultural meta-analysis should set out to examine the amount
of variance explained by statistical artefacts (such as sampling error), method-related
factors (such as the type of instrument that was used) and substantive factors (related
to the dependent measure and culture).
Instrument-Based and Domain-Based Approaches
The standard cross-cultural meta-analysis collects data on one instrument or one
method in as many countries as possible. This instrument-based method is in line with
the way most meta-analyses are performed. However, traditional meta-analytic
approaches do not address problems that are typically related with cross-cultural applications, such as the introduction of country as level of analysis. Also, only a few
instruments have been administered in a sufficient number of countries to allow for
an adequate cross-cultural comparison. Since `culture' is a broad and diffuse concept,
encompassing many aspects that may be relevant for the topic studied, one needs data
from several countries in order to be able to develop or test cross-cultural models.
Therefore, the instrument-based meta-analysis is not suitable for describing patterns
of differences and similarities based on frameworks that address culture-behavior
relationships in different areas of behavior.
A second type of ineta-analysis deals with these problems by broadening its focus
to a domain of studies. Instead of one specific instrument or method, a thematic
domain is outlined from which culture-comparative studies are sampled. In such a
domain-based meta-analysis the dependent measure is the difference on a psychological variable between two cultural groups; effect sizes are based on pairwise comparisons. Because of the diversity of studies in the domain-based meta-analysis, the focus
is on explaining parts of the variance in terms of various moderators, rather than
examining only the absolute size of the differences. The advantage of this approach
is that a broader range of variables can be included in the meta-analysis, as well as a
broader range of countries. This makes it possible to examine cultural differences
frameworks, such as the domain taxonomy and the context variables framework (see
below). Characteristics of both instrument-based and domain-based meta-analyses
are summarized in Table i.
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Table t.

Charaderistics of Cross-Cultural Instrument-Based and Domain-Based Meta-Analyses

Instrument-based meta-analyses

Domain-based meta-analyses

.
.
.

Examines one insttvment or method
Focused
Focus on size of differences

.
.
.

.
.
.

Allows for specific testing
Few moderators
Culture is moderator variable
Effect sizes for different cultures compared
Effect size involves the relation between
independent and dependent variable in
one country
PossiUle to examine equivalence

~
.
~

.

Examines one thematic domain
Broad
Focus on interpretation of differences,
i.e. identification of moderators
Allows for generalizations
Many moderators
Culture is independent variable

.
.

Cultural comparison is embedded in effed size
Effect size involves difference in dependent
measure in two countries (pairwise
comparisons)

.

Not possible to examine equivalence

As the domain-based meta-analysis is necessarily broader and less detailed than the
instrument-based one, it allows for broader generalizations. On the other hand, the
instrument-based meta-analysis is more suitable for the testing of specific hypotheses.
Because of this, an instrument-based meta-analysis is likely to use fewer moderator
variables than a domain-based meta-analysis.
The role of `culture' differs in the two types of ineta-analysis. In instrument-based
meta-analyses, the effect size is a measure of the relationship between an independent and a dependent variable, for example Uetween gender and leadership styles.
These effect sizes are compared among cultures. Consequently, culture is used as a
moderator variable, with the same status as other moderator variables. In contrast,
domain-based meta-analyses use effect sizes based on a comparison of two countries
on the dependent variable, for example scores on personality questionnaires. Thus,
culture is the independent variable in the effect size, explaining differences in the
dependent variable.
A final difference between the two types of ineta-analysis concerns the possibility
to examine equivalence of concepts at different levels of analysis, such as individual
and country level. Whereas an instrument-based meta-analysis allows for this kind of
testing, a domain-based meta-analysis usually does not.
Examples of Cross-Cultural Meta-Analyses
Most meta-analyses comparing countries involve instrument-based approaches. Bond
and Smith (i~~6) correlated several individualism scores and Schwartz's values with
conformity effect sizes for z~ countries and found them significantly related. However, almost 930~0 of all studies originated from the United States, while in most other
countries only one study was reported. Watkins (ZOOr) conducted a meta-analysis on
correlates of approaches to learning, in which he compared correlations for 15 different
western and non-western countries. Khaleque and Rohner (aooa) compared re-
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liability coefficients for measures of perceived parental acceptance-rejection and
psychological adjustment. They divided ro different countries in four regions and
compared scores for these regions. Van Ijzendoorn and Kroonenberg ( i~88) metaanalyzed 3a samples from 8 different countries with respect to Ainsworth's Strange
Situation. They found larger intracultural than cross-cultural variation. Another crosscultural meta-analysis was reported by Born, Bleichrodt, and Van der Flier (r~8~).
They compared effect sizes of various intelligence measures for five clusters of
cultures. In total, r8~ studies on either one of nine Thurstone-like factors or a General
Intelligence factor were included. Finally, Strube ( i~8i) meta-analyzed competitiveness studies from i5 different cultural groups and found that overall boys are more
competitive than girls.
In the cognition domain, Van de Vijver (i~~~) collected i~~ studies reporting a
variety of cognitive measures. Sample characteristics, aspects of the study and
country-level indicators were used to explain cross-cultural differences. This metaanalysis shows that a domain-based approach is a feasible way to capture scattered
information.
PERSPECTIVES ON CROSS-CULTURAL DIFFERENCES

Although many studies focusing on cross-cultural differences have been published
during the past decades, not many attempts have been made at integrating findings
across domains in psychology. It is time for studies that combine results of crosscultural studies and lay a base for the construction of theories predicting cultural differences and similarities. Several authors have pointed out the need for theories of
cultural differences (e.g., Lonner ~ Adamopoulos, rg~y; Van de Vijver ~ Poortinga, i~~o).
Two major categories of theoretical approaches can be distinguished. Some models
of cultural differences mainly evolved from major data collection studies. Other crosscultural frameworks are attempts at formulating theoretical taxonomies rather than
models that generate testable hypotheses.
Hofstede (r~8o, aooi) was among the first to collect cross-cultural psychological
data on a large scale. Based on work-related values across many countries, he
constructed his four well-known cultural dimensions on which countries differ, i.e.
individualism-collectivism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity femininity. Especially the individualism-collectivism dimension has been studied extensively (e.g., Triandis, i~~o, i995).
Another model of values was based on data of belief structures about goals
(Schwartz, z~~a, i~~4; Schwartz á Sagiv, z~~5). This theory of a universal psychological structure of values is now supported with a data set of more than q.o countries. In
this framework, specific values held by individuals of a society are believed to
moderate the relationship between experience and behavior. Ten universal motivational domains are defined that specify the content of values, such as security and
enj oyment.
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A third approach is based on data from the World Values Surveys. These are
national surveys in almost 5o nations on orientations towards religion, politics, work,
economic growth, family values, sexual norms, and gender roles. In an elaboration of
modernization theory, stating that economic development, cultural change, and political changes go together, Inglehart (r~~~) developed his modernization-postmodernization theory, stating that specific clusters of values in countries are connected with
economic developments. He distinguished two dimensions: the survival versus well-being
dimension and the secular-rational authority versus traditional authority dimension.
Another empirical approach in theorizing about cultural differences describes
cultural domains of nations by identifying dimensions of country characteristics
through factor analysis (Cattell, i~q~; Cattell, Breul, 8i Hartman, i95a; Cattell, Graham, á~ Woliver; Rummel, r~~z). However, results have been difficult to interpret.
Ronen and Shenkar (i~85) combined the results of eight cluster studies on employees'
attitudes and behavior. They found four important dimensions along which countries
could Ue grouped: geography, language, religion, and technological development. In
a more recent study Georgas and Berry (i995) factor-analyzed ~~ ecological and social
indicators and found five ecocultural factors: Economy, Ecology, Population, Education,
and Mass Communication. Georgas, Van de Vijver, and Berry (in press) found these
five domains to show one major underlying factor (A~luence). In addition, they identified a second factor, religious denomination. They found that both factors were able
to predict cross-national differences in a number of psychological variables related to
values and subjective well-being.
One can criticize this strategy in cross-cultural research of calculating statistical
outcomes as being based on large convenience samples and using post hoc interpretations to account for the outcomes (see for instance Berry, i~~6). However, more
theory-based approaches are scarce. Markus and Kitayama (z~~r) introduced the
distinction between the independent and interdependent construal of the self. They
claim that their theory of self-construals can account for cross-cultural differences in
interpersonal and motivational processes and in the experience of emotion (see also
Greenfield, i~~q; Kagit~iba~i, i~~6).
Another theoretical approach was developed by Berry (r~~6; Berry, Poortinga,
Segall, óc Dasen, i~~z, aooz). The ecocultural framework consists of three types of
variables. First, background variables (referring to ecological context and sociopolitical
context) are population-level variahles exerting direct and indirect influence on the
other variables in the framework. Second, process variables, include populationmediated (genetic transmission and cultural transmission) as well as direct influences
(ecological and acculturation). These process variables represent the link between
population-level variables and psychological characteristics at the individual level. The
latter form the third category of outcome variables that are usually studied in psychological research, consisting of both observable behaviors and inferred characteristics
such as personality characteristics.
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A taxonomy of cultural differences was proposed by Poortinga and Van de Vijver
(Poortinga, Kop, Zx Van de Vijver, i~~o; Van de Vijver ~ Poortinga, r~~o). They
outlined a framework based on two kinds of information transmission: genetic and
cultural transmission. Five psychological domains can Ue distinguished, namely psychophysics~psychophysiology, perceptíon, cognition, personalíty, and social behavior. It is assumed that these domains differ with respect to cross-cultural differences; an increase
of cultural variation along this dimension is expected as a result of the increasing
influence of cultural transmission. This domain framework was examined by Willemsen and Van de Vijver (i~~~) in a three-culture study of mothers' expectations with
respect to development of their children. The personality domain was split in an intrapersonal and an interpersonal domain. Findings did not quite replicate the framework. They found that the proportion of variance accounted for by culture was highest
in the social domain and lowest in the psychophysiology domain, but there was an
unexpected peak for the cognition domain and the intrapersonal domain.
In general, the central research strategy in the present research is illustrated by a
metaphor introduced by Poortinga, Van de Vijver, Joe, and Van de Koppel (r~8~). Following Whiting (rg~6), who saw culture as a packaged variahle, they compared culture to an onion. In their view, explaining cross-cultural differences resembles peeling
an onion: By explaining differences in terms of specific variables, you remove layers
of the onion, until there is nothing left. Thus, the ultimate goal of explaining crosscultural differences is to end up with nothing left to explain (see also Poortinga áz Van
de Vijver, r~8~).
THE PRESENT RESEARCH

In the present project two methods of ineta-analysis are used in order to examine
patterns of cross-cultural differences in psychology. The instrument-based method of
comparing data for one instrument across countries is used for two questionnaires
from the personality domain which have been administered in many countries. Two
domain-based meta-analyses are performed, one on studies comparing cultures on
emotion variables, the other on variaUles in five psychological domains. Not only
substantive effects, but also methodological factors in cross-cultural differences are
investigated.
In Chapter z, an instrument-based meta-analysis in the personality domain is
descriUed, consisting of r53 studies reporting data on the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck ix Eysenck, r975) across 38 countries. It is examined whether the
meanings of the four EPQ scales (psychoticism, extraversion, neuroticism, and social
desirability) are equivalent at individual level and country level. Country-level correlations
between the country means and a number of country characteristics are calculated.
Chapter 3 also describes an instrument-based meta-analysis in the personality
domain, based on rza studies reporting data on various versions of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, ix Erbaugh, i~6i). Three theories
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of cultural differences in happiness are tested by relating mean BDI scores for 30
countries to various economic, political, and psychological country-level indicators.
In Chapter q, the question is addressed to what extent reported cross-cultural differences in emotions can be regarded as reflecting substantive differences and as
methodological artifacts (bias). A domain-based meta-analysis of i~o empirical,
culture-comparative emotion studies is presented across all aspects of emotions. T`he
relevance of substantive and methodological factors at sample, study, and country
level is investigated.
In Chapter 5, several frameworks of cultural differences in psychology are examined in a domain-based meta-analysis of ar~ studies across five domains of psychology. The proportion of variance explained by statistical, methodological, and substantive factors is estimated. The domain framework as well as the ecocultural framework
are examined.
Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes main findings of the four meta-analyses and
discusses theoretical and methodological considerations and limitations of the
present research. In addition, directions for future research are outlined.
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Chapter 2
Structural and Functional Equivalence of the Eysenck Personality
Questionnaire Within and Between Countries~

'Culture is not just an ornament; it is the expression of a
nation's character, and at the same time it is a powerful
instrument to mould character. The end of culture is right
living.' William Somerset Maugham, i874-i965
INTRODUCTION
The Eysenck Personality Questionnaire was puhlished in i97S (Eysenck ik Eysenck,
r975) and consists of four scales. The Psychoticism scale (EPQ-P) was designed to
measure tough-mindedness, the Extraversion scale (EPQ-E) was meant to measure
extraversion versus introversion, and the Neuroticism scale (EPQ-N) was constructed
to measure emotionality or emotional instability. The interpretation of the Lie scale
(EPQ-L) is less straightforward. From the beginning, Eysenck and Eysenck (i976)
have acknowledged that the EPQ-L, besides (or as part of) measuring a tendency to
fake good, reflects a stable personality characteristic, namely social conformity. This
was confirmed by McCrae and Costa (i~83), who found the EPQ-L to be suUstantially
related to neuroticism and extraversion. They concluded that social desirahility scales
more likely measure a personality characteristic than a response set (see also Ones,
Viswesvaran óc Reiss, i~~6, for a similar conclusion). ~ipka (i~88) questioned the
use of the EPQ-L as a dimension of personality in cross-cultural comparison until
there is more clarity as to its nature.
Over the years, many cross-cultural studies have been done with the EPQ. In
studying the construct equivalence of the EPQ scales across countries two generaJ
strategies can be followed. First, one can research the internal structure of a concept
(structural equivalence). Barrett, Petrides, Eysenck, and Eysenck (i~~8) established
structural equivalence of the EPQ over 34 countries, which means that the factorial
~

Van Hemert, D. A., Van de Vijver, F. J. R., Poortinga, Y H., ~ Georgas, J. (zooz). Structural and
funcrional equivalence of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire within and between countries.
Personality and Individua! Differences, 33, izz~-iz49.
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structure is (nearly) identical in each of these countries. This is an important finding.
At the same time, the question remains unanswered whether differences in scores
between countries have the same psychological meaning as differences in scores
within countries. Do individual differences in, say, extraversion have the same
meaning as country differences or do the latter differences have to be accounted for
Uy other factors, such as cross-culturally different response sets? The second way to
assess cross-cultural construct equivalence is to examine (parts of) the nomological
networks of the instrument in the different cultures (Van de Vijver ~ Leung, r997).
This strategy can be said to focus on functional equivalence, as it refers to the functional context of the concept.
In the present study two issues are addressed. The first concerns the structural
equivalence of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire at within- and hetween-country
levels. The second issue attends to the functional equivalence through examining at
both levels relationships with variables that can be seen as part of the nomological
network of the EPQ scales. Secondary analyses of previously published studies are
used to address these issues.
Structural Equivalence of the EPQ
To evaluate whether the EPQ scales provide useful dimensions to descriUe individual
differences across countries, the structure found in various countries can be
compared to a reference population using target rotation (Van de Vijver ~ Leung,
i~~~). Quite a few studies have done this, using an English sample as reference (e.g.,
Barrett áz Eysenck, r~8q.; Eysenck, Barrett, Spielberger, Evans, ix Eysenck, r~86;
Eysenck ~ Haraldsson, i~83). In these studies the EPQ was administered in some
country and the factorial structure was compared to the UK norm groups, using a
procedure described by Kaiser, Hunka, and Bianchini (r~~r) for factor comparison
(e.g., Eysenck 8r. Eysenck, i~83). It was found that this comparison method could yield
misleadingly high coefficients of factorial similarity (Bijnen, Van der Net, 8r. Poortinga,
i~86; Bijnen ~ Poortinga, it)88). Moreover, simulation studies have shown that target
rotation procedures such as those cited by Eysenck and Eysenck (i~83) do not have a
high power to detect biased items (Van de Vijver ~ Poortinga, i~qq). More definite
evidence was derived Uy Barrett et al. (r998) using an improved comparison procedure, which also showed factorial similarity of the EPQ across 34 countries.
There is a second aspect to structural equivalence in cross-cultural comparisons,
namely whether it holds for both individuals and populations. A necessary condition
for equality of psychological meaning of individual (within-country) and country
(between-country) scores is the equality of the factor structure at these two levels.'
r.

ln the present article the term individual level refers to within-country scores or matrices and
the term country level refers to hetween-country scores or matrices (see for similar terminology,
e.g., Hofstede, r~~i; Leung, i~8~; Leung á Bond, r~8~; Van de Vijver ~ Leung, aoor; Van de
Vijver 8r Poortinga, aooa).
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Dissimilarity of within-country and hetween-country factor structures means that different underlying factors account for scores at the two levels. An illustrative example
of different relations at different levels was described by Myers and Diener (1~~6). In
most nations there is hardly a relationship between income and happiness. Yet,
people in rich countries are generally happier than people in less prosperous countries. A way to establish equivalence of constructs at different levels was proposed by
Muthén (1~~1, 1~~q). He describes a multilevel factor analysis or covariance structure analysis, hased on a comparison of the pooled within-sample structure with the
between samples structure. The pooled within-sample covariance matrix is an average
of the covariance matrices of the separate samples, each weighted according to sample
size. The between-samples matrix is computed on the basis of the aggregated sample
means of the various variables. Muthérís procedure, developed for confirmatory factor
models, can be easily extended to exploratory factor analytic models (Van de Vijver ~
Poortinga, zooz). The strategy amounts to first factor analyzing the pooled withincountry correlation matrix and the hetween-country correlation matrix and then evaluating the agreement of the loadings after rotation of the two solutions. The factorial
agreement can be evaluated by a congruence coefficient. A second method to assess
factor similarity involves a bootstrap procedure that makes it possible to examine the
statistical significance of congruence coefficients (Chan, Ho, Leung, Chan, ~ Yung,
1~~~). Both procedures are discussed in more detail in the Method section.
Functional Equivalence ofthe EPQ
An evaluation of the nomological network of the EPQ requires correlations between
context variahles and the EPQ scales at individual and country level. Many studies
have investigated EPQ correlates within countries and some studies have done the
same across countries. However, no studies have attempted to compare correlates of
the EPQ scales at both levels. Because of the amount of within-country studies, the
present literature review is limited to studies concerning correlates across countries.
For a summary of findings at the individual level the reader is referred to Table q.
Lynn has done extensive research on the relationship between the EPQ scales, Hofstede's measures, and demographic variables at country level (e.g., Lynn, 1~~1, 1~81;
Lynn ~ Hampson, 1975, 1~~~). Lynn (1~81) postulated that cross-cultural differences
in neuroticism are related to differences in stress. He argues that stress is linked to
political, social, and economic instability, as well as to war and climate. Also, Lynn indicates that higher levels of extraversion were found in more affluent nations. Lynn (1~~1)
calculated rank correlations for II countries between arixiety, as measured by Cattell's
16 Personality Factor Test, and various country variables. Anxiety can be regarded as
related to neuroticism. Significant positive correlations were found with alcoholism
and average temperature in the hottest month of the year, and a significant negative
correlation with rates of psychosis. Lynn (1~81) reported a highly significant negative
correlation (r --.6z) between EPQ-P and per capita income across Ia nations.
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In a recent study, Lynn and Martin (1995) reported national means of the E, N, and P
scales for 37 countries. These means were correlated with demographic variables such
as national rates of suicide, homicide and alcoholism, with economic data such as per
capita income, and with work attitude data such as work ethic, competitiveness and
an arixiety index. The latter was derived from Hofstede (1~~6), who measured anxiety
with a single item, namely `How often do you feel nervous or tense at work?' Significant negative correlations were found between psychoticism and work ethic, and
between extraversion and rate of suicide, while positive correlations were reported
between neuroticism and Hofstedé s arixiety index, and between extraversion and rate
of homicide. No significant correlations were found between the EPQ scales and per
capita income.
Lester (1~88) found in a sample of 18 industrialized nations anxiety scores to be
significantly correlated with suicide rate (r -.45), and extraversion scores with homicide rates (r -.60). His study of neuroticism and extraversion in 3z nations (Lester,
aooo) rendered similar results as Lynn's (1~yI; Lynn ~r, Hampson, 1975) studies.
Arrindell et al. (1~~~) correlated subjective well-being with various countrylevel
variables, among which EPQ-P, EPQ-E and EPQ-N (obtained from Lynn ~ Martin,
1995), across ao countries. They found subjective well-being to be negatively correlated with neuroticism and psychoticism. Positive correlations were found between
neuroticism and Hofstede's (1~80) dimensions of Power Distance, Masculinity and
Uncertainty Avoidance, as well as for psychoticism and Power Distance.
Ones et al. (1~~6) meta-analyzed data on social desirability and correlated the data
with (among other variables) the Big Five personality dimensions. Social desirability
was found to be related to emotional stability (r -.37), conscientiousness (r -.zo), and
years of education (r --.18). In a survey Ross and Mirowsky (198q ) found that respondents in the USA and Mexico with lower socio-economic positions, higher age, or
Mexican descent scored higher in acquiescence and social desirability. They
concluded that less powerful social groups give more socially desirable responses.
They state that the same tendency occurs among social groups that stress the importance of keeping up a proper image, because socially desirable responses may be seen
as strategies for presenting a good face.
Warnecke et al. (1~~~) reported higher social desirability scores in the USA among
both African American and Mexican American respondents compared to non-Hispanic
Whites, after controlling for gender, age, education, and income. Other studies also
have shown higher social desirability scores among Blacks than among Whites in the
USA (e.g. Crandall, Crandall, ~ Katkovsky, 1~65; Edwards ~ Riordan, 1~~q; Fisher,
1~6~; Johnson 8~ Van de Vijver, aooa; Klassen, Hornstra, ~ Anderson, 19751.
Williams, Satterwhite, and Saiz (1~~8) measured favorability (which appears to be
closely related to social desirability) in ten countries with the Adjective Check List
(Gough á~ Heilbrun, 1~65). This 3oo-item list of person-descriptive terms was
presented to samples of students, who were asked to indicate the favorability of each
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adjective on a 5-point scale. Reanalyzing these data, Poortinga and Van de Vijver
(aooo; see also Johnson á Van de Vijver, zooa) found a significant correlation (r - -.84)
hetween the average favorability of all items and a socioeconomic index.
Bond and Smith (1~~6) performed a meta-analysis of studies using Asch's line
judgment task, which can be considered an alternative measure for social conformity.
Across 1~ countries they found significantly higher levels of conformity For countries
with higher collectivism scores, indicated by three surveys assessing a country's individualism or collectivism, among which Hofstede's (1~80) index.
A number of studies have attempted to find a relationship between the EPQ scales
and religiosity or attitudes towards religion. Unfortunately, correlations are generally
calculated only within countries. Although the present section focuses on correlations
across countries, some of these within-country studies are mentioned in order to
formulate expectations concerning the relationship between religiosity and personality across countries. In most studies a negative relation between psychoticism and
religiosity is found (Francis, 1~~a; Heaven, 1~~0; Kay, 1~8r, Lewis ~ Maltby, 1995;
Svensen, White, ~ Caird, 1~~a). Francis, Lewis, Brown, Philipchalk, and Lester (1995)
compared students from the UK, USA, Canada, and Australia and concluded that
psychoticism is fundamental to individual differences in religiosity. Extraversion has
been reported to be negatively correlated to religiosity (Francis, Pearson, Carter, ác Kay;
IC~BI), Uut the relationship is not consistent (e.g., Caird, 1~8~). For EPQ-N sometimes
positive and sometimes negative correlations are reported. Finally, Lie scale scores
have been found to be positively correlated with religiosity (Francis, 1~85).
In summary, although several studies have addressed the structural equivalence
of the EPQ between two or more countries, they only considered equivalence within
countries. However, one cannot be certain that differences in EPQ scores at the individual level have the same meaning at the country level. Thus, our first research question addresses the structural equivalence of the EPQ within and between countries
through factor analyses. Another way to study equivalence is through examination of
the nomological network. Quite a few studies have reported correlations between the
EPQ and context variables, both within and between countries, but, again, no study
has compared correlations at both levels. Therefore, the second question addresses
the functional equivalence of the EPQ at individual and country level.
M ETHOD

Data Sets
Studies included in the secondary analyses were found by searching PsycLit (now
called PsycInfo), using the keywords EPQ and Eysenck. All volumes of the journal
Personalíty and Individual Differences were also searched. Further studies were found
through 'snowballing' on the basis of references in literature already identified.
Studies were included if the averages on all four scales of the EPQ were available.z
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Only data on the i975 version of the EPQ were used; EPQ-R, EPI and JEPQ data were
not included because of lack of comparability with the EPQ and an insufficient
number of relevant studies. As our aim was to compare data on normal adult populations, studies with children, clinical samples or specific groups that presumably
show extreme scores on (some of) the scales, such as alcoholics and gamblers, were
not included in the study. Each separate group of respondents in the same report, for
which data were reported ( e.g., men and women), was considered as a separate
sample. This procedure resulted in i53 studies, which provided data for 333 separate
samples. The data set contained studies in 38 countries with a total of 68,374 respondents. Source, year of puhlication, composition of the sample ( general or students),
sex, means and standard deviations of the four EPQ scales, intercorrelations between
the scales, and reliabilities of the scales were recorded, in so far as they were available.
This data set is called the total data set.
A second data set was used for the multilevel analyses, hereafter called the multilevel data set. This set consisted of all studies from the first data set that provided data
on intercorrelations of the EPQ scales. Fifty-one (33.3oro) studies with a total of a5,~aa
respondents were found to meet these requirements, including ~6 separate samples,
from z4 countries.
Many studies had to be dropped because insufficient information was provided by
the author(s). For example, it was not always clear which version of the EPQ was used.
EPQ-R ( revised) and the EPQ-RSS ( short version) were regularly referred to as EPQ.
Additionally, not all required information could be found in each study. In some cases
the number of women and men in the sample was not specified. Furthermore, some
researchers did not fully describe the cultural composition of their samples.
Both data sets contained more male samples: q 5.6or of the samples in the total data
set and q~.oo~o in the multilevel data set were male. In the total data set ry.~oro and in
the multilevel data set 7.3oro of the studies did not report data on gender composition.
The age of the respondents ranged from i5 to ~o.r years for the total data set and
from i5 to 6o for the multilevel data set. The distribution of age was positively skewed
in both data sets. Mean ages were a~.q.6 ( SD - 9.30) and a~.0i ( SD - 8.8~), respectively. The value of the mode ( zi.oo in both data sets) reflects the overrepresentation
of students in EPQ research: a8.8oro and a8.ioro respectively of the samples consisted
solely of students. Data on the subjects' age were missing for 39.6oro and rq.óoro of the
studies respectively.
The publication dates of studies ranged from r~~~ to i997. T'here were no earlier
reports as the EPQ was only puUlished in i975. The mode was r~8q and the median
i~85 for both data sets.
A practical problem in comparing means on the EPQ scales across countries lies
in the fact that the scales as used do not contain equal numbers of items. As a scale
z. In some cases, however, the data on the L scale or the P scale were missing.
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score is a sum of item scores, scale means had to be adjusted by multiplication with
correction factors (see Barrett ~ Eysenck, i~84).; This correction procedure assumes
that the deleted items had average endorsement values. Reliabilities were corrected
to what they would be if scales would all have the same length as the English versions,
using the Spearman-Brown formula (Lord 8c Novick, i~68). The number of items in
the four scales ranged from z6 to a5 in EPQ-P, from i6 to a3 in EPQ-E, from i8 to a3
in EPQ-N and from r~ to 2q in EPQ-L. Sample sizes, corrected scale means and
corrected scale reliabilities for all countries are shown in Tahle i. The means across
the countries varied considerably, although means on the EPQ-P were generally the
lowest and means on the EPQ-E the highest. Reliabilities of the EPQ-P tended to be
considerahly lower than reliabilities of the other scales.
Multilevel Fador Analysis
First, multilevel analyses were performed according to the adaptation of Van de Vijver and
Poortinga (aooa) of the Muthén strategy (r~~r, i~~q). The procedure was as follows:
i. Exploratory factor analyses were carried out on the total data
set to gain information concerning the factor structure.
Scores (per country) on the four scales served as input. It
would have been preferable to analyze data at item level,
because of the larger level of detail in the analyses. However,
data at item level were insufficiently available.
a. The pooled within-country correlation matrix (individual
level) was computed, based on the intercorrelations within
each country. This matrix was factor analyzed. The betweencountry correlation matrix (based on country-level scores)
was computed by averaging correlations per country
(weighted by their sample size). This country-level matrix
was also factor analyzed.
3. To verify that the pooled-within structure applied to all countries, the factor loadings derived from the pooled withincountry matrix were compared with the factor structures for
each of the separate countries. The factorial agreement of
the pooled-within structure and each of the countries was
evaluated.
q.. Structures found in the pooled-within matrix and in the
between matrices were target rotated and Tucker's congruence coefficients (Tucker, i95r, P.4.3) per scale and per factor
were computed to evaluate their correspondence.
3. The 8 most heavily corrected countries were Bangladesh, Brazíl, Iceland, Nigeria, Norway,
Spain, Sri Lanka, and Russia. [n later analyses these countries did not show a deviant pattern
of agreement with the overall stnuture.
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Table t. Country Sample Sizes, Scale Means, and Reliabilities
N

Scale averages

Country

Total
data set

Multilevel
data set'

Australia
Bangladesh
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China
Czechoslovakia

145z
Io75
1396
lo38
165z
67
zo97
804
1330

480
1396
~88
zo97
-

6.77

949
866
13oI
73z
~6z

949
-

4.93
4.7z

73z
-

5.47
6.71

z144
zz75
6z4
z8o4
z41z
z6o9
z58
14oI

I144
Iz~4
IoSo
18zq
z58
876

430
8oz
Izo
Io~4
lo67
600

430
8oz
-

3-5z
6.zz
S.II
4.65
4.35
5.71
6.94
4.71
3.58
z.1~
8.06

Io67
-

4.41
3.49
6.15

15.08
18.85
zz.oz
17.46
17.17
zo.3o
z4.6~
18.6z
17.oI
zl.oo
16.IZ
18.7~

994
1~~
Ioz7
1476

4-35
5.19
4.z6
3.94
6.04

17.41
17.98
II.o4
19.70
Iq.63

z945
Iz79
388
~71
Iz56

4.45
3.67
6.6o
7.07
5.86

z59zz

q.~6

Egypt
Finland
France
Greece
Hong Kong
Hungary
[celand
India
Iran
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Nigeria
Norway
Poland
Puerto Rico
Russia
Saudi-Arabia
Singapore

994
z~86
Spain
Sri Lanka
Ioz7
Iz6
Sweden
Uganda
1476
United Kingdom 177z5
United States
4153
West-Germany
z538
Yugoslavia
1430
Zimbahwe
z758

Total'

68574

Pb

4.z5
3.94
4.17
3.79
L97
8.z8
5.z3
4.38

3.76

E~

Internalconsistencies

Nd

Le

z3.17
19.05

18.oz

to.z4

Iz.z8

1~.14

17.58
18.6o
zo.67
zz.73
13.oI
13.83
18.55
16.z8
u.81
zo.38
16.55
16.7o

14.93
14.~6
15.07
8.zo
14.08
13.7o
17.4o
14.5z
n.3z
18.34

17.97
15.n
9.46
.18.83
Iz.4z
zL41
IL49
:
16.61

14.7o
14.37
13.8~
14.44
13.13

14-57
Iz.65
Io.53
15.17
16.54
9.7z
16.34
16.88

18-94
zo.83
18.88
18.31
18.48

13.17
~.08
16.45
17.55
13.8z
8.6o
Io.41
14.53
14.16
17.87
15.55
13.03
16.04
Iz.o~
5.36
15.49
14.4z
13.78
13.87
13.85
t5.37

18.63

14.34

19.18
zo.o7

Nd

Le

.89
.8z
.80
8z
.8z

.90
.80
.77
.84
.85

.84
.81
.77
-77
.70

.83

.78

-77
.88
.8z
. 80
.8z
.8z
.74
.77
. 81
.78
.83
.80
.86
.67
.85

Io.56
13.1~
IS.zS
II.75
Io.95
17.03
14.16
16.71
16.3z
14.II
zo.88
Iz.54
13.61
9.86
IL54
Io.31
15.~0
14.64

13.z3

aDashes indicate no studies were suitaUle for the multilevel analyses
~'Psychoticism
`Extraversion
dNeuroticism
eLie

Rvieans across all studies, weighted by their sample size

.74
.74
.66
.70
.60

E~

.66

.8z
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Values higher than .95 can be considered to indicate factorial similarity, whereas values lower than .~o are assumed to
point to non-negligible differences in factorial structure
(Van de Vijver á Poortinga, i~~q.).
5. Steps 2 to 4 were repeated in four subsequent analyses
using only three scales, successively leaving out the EPQ-P,
EPQ-E, EPQ-N, and EPQ-L.
It should be noted that the main interest here is to compare factor structures at individual and country level. The above-described analyses do not focus on the dimensionality of the EPQ at either level. This implies that neither the size nor the sign of
factor loadings were of interest. Structural equivalence would be challenged by a
dissimilarity of structure, whatever the dimensionality found in the factor analysis.
Lower bounds of congruence coefficients (i.e., threshold values below which
factors are taken to be dissimilar) were estimated using a bootstrap procedure
proposed by Chan et al. (r~~~). This bootstrap procedure allows an estimate of the
standard error of variable congruence coefficients; it evaluates the similarity of a variable, comparing the loadings of that variable across factors (analogous to a factor
congruence coefficient which evaluates the agreement of the loadings of a factor
across variables). A raw data matrix was generated which yielded correlations equal
to the pooled-within correlations. From this data matrix iooo samples were drawn.
Each sample consisted of a~o observations (being the original average sample size),
drawn with replacement from the original data matrix. The distribution of the congruence coefficients for a variable was used to determine the lower bound (alpha -.051.
Nomological Network Relationships
As no data at the individual level were available, functional equivalence at the two
levels was established by comparing previously reported individual level correlations
between the EPQ scales and other variables with correlations between the EPQ scales
and a number of country variables. The latter were drawn from several sources.
Ecosocial factors. Georgas and Berry (r995) combined several ecological and social
indicators to six categories or factors. The Ecologicalfactor included highest and lowest
average temperature and highest monthly level of precipitation. The Economical factor
included GNP per capita, daily caloríe intake as a percentage of the recommended
amount, consumption of commercial energy per capita, percentage of population
working in agriculture, percentage of population working in industry, percentage of
population working in services, and electricity consumption per capita. The third
factor concerned the Educational system, and included the teacher-pupil ratio in the
first level, the gross enrollment in the first, the second and the third level, and the
percentage of adult illiterates. The fourth factor regarded the means of Mass comrnuni-
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cation, reflected in the number of public and private telephones per ioo inhabitants,
newspapers (circulation per z,ooo inhabitants), televisions (number of receivers per
i,ooo inhabitants) and radios (numher of receivers per i,ooo inhabitants). The fifth
factor, Population, included infant mortality rates, life expectancy at birth, crude death
rate, crude birth rate and rate of population increase. Where indicators were not available for a country in our data set, these were added by using the Demographic Yearbook i~8~ (United Nations, i~~0a), the UNESCO Statistical Yearbook r~~o (United
Nations, i99oc), and the Historical Climatology Series (National Climatic Data
Center, r~~z). An overall score on A~luence (Georgas, Van de Vijver á~ Berry, in press)
was calculated by factor analyzing all variables used for calculation of the five ecosocial factors. The resulting factor scores on the single factor were used as a measure of
Affluence. Data on the five ecosocial factors and Affluence were available for a1138
countries.
Additional economics variables. The Gini index expresses the degree of income
inequality in a society. Indices for a~ countries (ranging from i~8~ to i995) were
collected from the World Development Report (World Bank, r~~~). The Human
Development Index (United Nations, zg~ob) was available for 36 countries. This index
measures development in three areas (life expectancy, adult literacy rate, and Gross
Domestic Product per Capita) in relation to other countries.
Sociopolitical factors. Five variables were selected to denote the social and political
atmosphere in countries. Humana (r~86) collected data from several United Nations
instruments and constructed an index for rights and freedoms in 4o categories, the
Human Rights Index (34 countries). Indices for Political Rights and for Civil Liberties
in the year i~8q to r~85 were availaUle for 35 countries (Gastil, r~85). Stability of
Democracy (Inglehart, r~~~) refers to the number ofyears ofcontinuous democracy
(zq countries). Vanhanen's (z~~~) Index of Democratization over the year i~8o is a
weighted comUination of two indicators of dimensions of democracy, namely Competition (smaller parties' share of the votes) and Participation (percentage of total population who voted in the election).
Death rates. Death rates per roo,ooo inhabitants by homicide, suicide, and liver
cirrhosis (as an indicator of alcoholism) were collected (following Lynn ~ Martin,
r995) using the Demographic Yearbook r~8~ (United Nations, i990a). Data were
available for 3i countries on homicide and suicide rates, and for 3o countries on liver
cirrhosis resulting in death. Further, as a measure of political instability the data by
Taylor and Jodice (i~83) on death due to political violence between r~q8 and r~~~
were used. This measure, available for all countries, was corrected for population
size.
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Bribe and corruption. SuUjective data on briUery for r~~~, obtained through polls in
emerging market countries, were provided by Transparency International (Pope,
i~~~). This BriE)e Payers Index was available for iq countries. The Corruption Perceptíons Index from the same source indicates business people's opinion on corruption
in a large amount ofcountries in the period r~88-i~~a (3o countries).
Religiosity. An analysis was done on a part of the r~~o-i~~i World Values Survey
(Inglehart, i993, i~~~). This study included q~,8~r respondents from 3~ countries.
It provided data on a large range of topics related to religion, like the meaning of life,
religious services, the role of churches and praying. Six items on the experience and
practice of religion were selected from a larger number of indices to form a scale of
religiosity. Examples of items are: ' Do you find that you get comfort and strength from
religion?' 'How important is God in your life?' and `How often do you pray to God outside of religious services?' The six items yielded a one-factor solution in factor analysis
at aggregated (country) level, with an eigenvalue of 5.39 (8~.8oro of variance explained).
CronbacHs alpha was .83. These data on religion were available for az countries.
Anxiety. Mean scores on the question `How often do you feel nervous or tense at
work?' (Hofstede, i~~6) as published by Lynn (r~8r) were used for a3 countries.
Hofstede's measures. Data for a3 countries were available on Hofstede's (i~8o) Individualism, Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and Masculinity.
Subjective Well-being. A measure for subjective well-being was derived from Diener,
Diener, and Diener (r995). This value combines scores from several surveys and was
available for 3o countries.
Schwartz's Values. Schwartz (r~~4) provided data on values in az of the countries in
the present study. Factor analysis by Georgas et al. (in press) yielded two bipolar
orthogonal factors, labelled Autonomy and Hierarchy. Scores on these two dimensions
were used as indicators.
Table z. Intercorrelations between EPQ scales for the Multilevel Data Seta
Scale
Psychoticism (P)
Extraversion (E)
Neuroricism (N)
Lie (L)

P

E

N

L

.-.oo
.i5
-.a~

-.Z5
.-.1~
-.06

.3~
-.35
.-.zt

-.oZ
-.39
--35
.-

aCorrelarions above the diagonal represent the between-country correlations, correlarions below the diagonal represent the pooled within-country correlations.
Note. Correlations are based on z4 countries
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Pace of Life. Levine and Norenzayan ( r~~~) studied the pace of life in 3 i countries.
An index was established from three variables: Average walking speed downtown, the
speed with which postal clerks completed a simple request, and the accuracy of public
clocks. T'he Pace of Life index was reported to correlate positively with GNP (r -.74~ p
~.oi). Nineteen of the countries overlapped with countries in the present study.
RESULTS

Multilevel Analysis
Structural equivalence at the individual and the country level was established first Uy
performing multilevel analyses following the five steps described before. First all four
scales were factor analyzed. Across all countries (N - zq) a two-dimensional structure
was found. In the second step the pooled within-country correlation matrix and the
between-country correlation matruc were calculated. Table a shows Uoth the withincountries and the between-country correlation matrices. The third step involved
checking the factorial agreement of each country hy comparing the factor solution
from the overall pooled-within correlation matrix with the factor solution of the
correlation matrix of the country means. It turned out that four countries did not
meet the requirements of an agreement coefficient ~.~o. These countries were China,
India, Japan, and Uganda. Sample characteristics in these countries did not distinctly
differ from the other countries. Although the data for China, Japan, and Uganda were
based on only one study, this was also the case for i3 of the other countries. Target
rotation and calculation of the congruence coefficients took place in the fourth step.
Coefficients for the total set were .~6 and .~8; after deleting these countries from this
analysis, Tucker's coefficient was .~~ for the first factor, Uut only .88 for the second
factor (Table 3). Thus, the first factor can be considered equivalent at individual level
and country level, whereas the second factor did not meet the requirements.
In order to examine the influence each of the four scales exerts on the equivalence at
individual and country level, four further analyses were performed, each time omitting one scale (fifth step). When the EPQ-P was omitted Israel showed a Tucker's
coefficient below .~o on the second factor (indicating poor equivalence between the
Israel matrix and the pooled within-country correlation matrix) and was removed.
Congruence coefficients (after target rotation) reached values of r.oo and .99 for the
two-factor solution. The deletion of the EPQ-E resulted in coefficients of .64 and .~~
respectively, and the deletion of EPQ-N led to coefficient values of .~o and .8~ respectively. In both these cases all countries showed sufficient agreement (i.e., Tucker's
coefficient ~.~o) with the factors Uased on the corresponding within-country matrix.
Finally, when leaving out the EPQ-L, China, Japan, Uganda, and Yugoslavia showed
a less than adequate fit and were removed. After extraction of, again, two factors,
agreement coefficients (after target rotation) of i.oo and r.oo were found (before deletion of the four countries Tucker's coefficients were .~~ and .~~).
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Table;. Factor loadings (Uarimax Rotated), Eigenvalues of Between and Within Correlation Matrices, and
Agreement Indices
P'

Eb

N~

Ld

Eigen
values

o~o Explained Tucker's
Variance
Coefpicient

Congruence
Factors
I
z

.66
-.03

-.4z
-.83

I
z

.73
-.05

.zI
.85

.40
-.67

RMSD~'

.33

.06

Ij

:

.89
-.30

-.oI
.97

-.07
.91

P omitted - Within
-.68
.85
-.48
-.z3

Factors
I
z

Between (n - zo)
.8~
-.4z
.04
.8z
Within
-.79
-.oz

I.58
I.35

3~.48
33-8z

L4z
LIa

35-49
z7.96

-99
.88

.zo

P omitted - Between (n - z3)
:

I
z

RMSDe

14

Factors

o~

-.84
.4z

i.SI
I.18

5o.z7
3q.41

I. z4
I.o7

41.16
35.59

I.00

.97

.15

E omitted - Between (n - z4)

I
z

.93
.07

.:

.6;
-.59

I

:

z

.86
-.05

.IO
.97

-.71
-.z~

RMSDe

.07

.50

.67

.04
-94

I.Sz
.~8

50.74
3z.5z

I.qz
.86

47.zI
z8.7z

E omitted - Within
.-

N omitted - Between (n - z4)

Factors
I

.02

z

.96

-.77
-.40

I
z

.80
-.IO

.oz
.~~

.31

.Io

RMSDe
Factors
I
z

.64
.77

:

.8~
-.17

I.46
I.oz

48.61
34.08

I.z7
Loo

4z.4o
33.40

L omitted - Between (n - zo)
.63
.I.65
-.48
..75

54-91
z4.~o

.-

N omitted - Within
:
-.7~
:
-.13

.~o
.8~

.38

.~z
-.04

-.I~
.95

z

.05
.~1

.87
.16

-.6z
. 47

RMSD~

.08

.08

.03

L omitted - Within
I

.:

Lzz
I.oo

40.83
33.18

Loo
I.oo

Note. Two factors were drawn in each analysis to enable target rotation later. ~Psychoticism bExtraversion ~Neuroticism dLie eSquare root of the mean squared difference per scale
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These findings suggest that EPQ-E and EPQ-N define a single bipolar factor that
shows good structural equivalence within and across countries. EPQ-P and EPQ-L,
however, are more problematic. Elimination of either of the two is sufficient to establish the functional equivalence of the three remaining scales.
In order to evaluate the equivalence of the four variables within and across countries, congruence coefficients for the four variables were examined using the Chan et
al. (z~~~) procedure. Congruence coefficients for the EPQ scales were .54 (EPQ-P),
i.oo (EPQ-E), .~6 (EPQ-N), and .93 (EPQ-L). Bootstrapping (with an alpha level of
.05) resulted in critical values of .~r, .~o, .~6, and .95, for the four scales, respectively.
An observed coefficient smaller than the critical value points to incongruence (Chan
et al., r~~~). Applied to the present data, it can be concluded that both the EPQ-E and
EPQ-N are congruent within and across countries, while the EPQ-P and EPQ-L are
incongruent. This result is in agreement with the findings from the multilevel
exploratory factor analyses.
Nomological Network Relationships
To study functional equivalence, within-country correlations were collected from
previously published studies and compared with between-country correlations calculated from the total data set. Table q shows the nature of correlations found between
the EPQ scales and context variables within and between countries. Because of relatively small sample sizes, correlations at country level hardly ever reach significance.
Therefore, the patterning of the correlations is more informative than their level of
significance. For the Lie scale it was established that correlations with affluence or
socioeconomic status are negative at both levels. Subjective well-being appeared to be
Table 4. Sign and Strength of Correlations Found between EPQ scales and Context Variables Within-Countries and Between-Country
P

Aflluence
Suicide~
Alcoholism
Religiosity
Subjective

well-being

N

E

L

Wa

B~

W

B

W

B

W

B

n.s.
t
?
-

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

t
n.s.
t
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
f

t
n.s.
-t

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
t

n.s.
n.s.

?

-

t

n.s.

-

n.s.

t

-

aWithin-cotmtries correlations, as found in literature (see sources)
uBetween-country correlations, as foimd in the present study
~Number of suicide attempts and suicide ideation
Note: Nature of correlations is denoted by 'n.s.' (no significant correlation). '-' (a negative correlation),
't' (a positive correlation), or a combination of these (`-t'). A lack of findings is denoted by `?'.
Sources: Pritchard óc Kay, i993; Ross á Mirowsky, t~8q; Lolas, Gomez, ~ Suarez, r~~r; Schuckit,
Klein, Twitchell, 8: Smith, t994; Francis, t~~z; Francis et al., r~8c; Caird, r~8~; Francis, z~85;
DeNeve ót Cooper, r~~8
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Table 5. Correlations (Pearson) between Mean Scale Scores and Context Uariables for the Total Data set

Country variable
Ecosocial factors
Economy
Ecology

P'

E~

N~

L~

Communication
Education
Population

-.z3
.07
-.15
-.o~
.04

Affluence

-.13

.IO
.05
.IO
-.o~
.18
-.03

-.04
-.II
-.oo
.IO
-.06
.oq

-,64~~

-.Ig
-.II
-.06

.II
.z6
-.14

-.06
-.05
03

- 67~'
.z~

-.08
-.IO
-.1~

.zI
.IZ
.z4
.zo
.z8

-.03
13
.03
-,II
-.08

-,49-,-~

.oz
-.13
-.z5
.35~`

.07

.16

.IZ
-.o~
-.17

-.07
-,04
-.z~

-.45"
-.19
,1~

.58"
.03

-.73~~
.05

.z7
.14

.6~~~
-.70 : ~
-.63 `~
.51'~
-.6~~1

Additional economics variaUles
Gross National Product
Gini index
Human Development Index
Sociopolitical factors
Human Rights Index
Political Rights~~
Civil Libertiesf
Stability of Democracy
Index of Democratization
Death rates
Homicide
Suicide
Liver Cirrhosis
Deaths from Political Violence~

Bribe and corruption
Bribe Payers Index'~
Corruption Perceptions Index'
Religiosity
Anxietyl

-.zo
-.06
-.IO

-.34
za

.66~t
.04

-.II

34

- 57""

-.46:~1
- 53""
-.631~
-.48~1

.731..
71~..
.04
.06

Hofstedé s measures
.47 `
.z6
.14

.r8
-.04
--39
-.05

Subjective well-being

41'`

.z~

-.z3

-.57~~

Schwartz' values
Autonomy factor
Hierarchy factor

.07
.z4

-.n
.04

.14
-.08

-.II
.z8

Pace of lifek

.z3

.13

-.1~

-.63~ ~

`p ~ .05.

~1p ~ .ol.

Individualism
Masculinity
Power Distance
Uncertainty Avoidance

'Psychoticism
~'Extraversion
~Neuroticism
dLie
e~~~kOriginal sign changed
gCorrected for population size

-.I I

.05
.631'`
.z5
.z3

-.68~~
-.17
.581~
.30
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related to the Lie scale differently within and between countries. However, the reasons
for these differences between countries are still unclear. Therefore, further correlations at country level were examined.
Correlations between the EPQ scales and the country characteristics are presented in
TaUle 5. It should be noted that findings in the preceding section cast douUt on the
exact meaning of some of the EPQ scales at country level. Also, sample sizes are relatively small because of limited overlap between available data, reaching a maximum
of 38. A striking finding is the large number of significant correlations with EPQ-L.
High positive correlations were found between the EPQ-L and the Ecology (r -.6~; p
~.oi) and Population (r -.5i; p ~ .oi) factors. Extremely hot and humid (tropical)
countries, and countries with high birth and death rates and low life expectancy score
higher on social desirability. Strong negative correlations were found with the ecosocial factors Economy (r - -.64; p ~.or), Education (r - -.63; p ~.oi), Communication
(r --.~o; p ~ .Oi), and with Affluence (r --.6~; p ~.oi). Strong negative correlations
were also found for GNP and the Human Development Index. Apparently, richer
countries score lower on the EPQ-L. An identical pattem could Ue seen for all sociopolitical variables: Lower social desirahility scores were related to a higher level of democracy and more oUservance of citizens' rights. As for death rates, a significant negative
correlation was found between the EPQ-L and the number of deaths by suicide (r -went together with high social
.45~ P ~.05). The occurrence of brihery and corruprion
desiraUility. A negative relation was found hetween the EPQ-L and Individualism (r -.68; p ~.oi). T`his is not surprising as individualism is known to correlate with GNP,
a finding confirmed in the present study (r -.66; p ~.oi). Power distance was positively
correlated with EPQ-L. Diener's Subjective Well-Being, also known to be related to
GNP, correlates negatively with the EPQ-L. Finally, the Pace of Life index correlated
positively with the EPQ-L, and negatively with GNP (r --.55; p ~.05). T'his result is in
line with Levine and Norenzayan (r999), who reported a negative correlation Uetween
Pace of Life and GNP.
The EPQ-P was significantly correlated with bribery. The often reported negative
correlation between EPQ-P and religiosity in individual level studies was not replicated at country level (e.g., Franàs, i~~z; Heaven, i~~o; Kay, r~8r; Lewis ~ Maltby, i995;
Svensen et al., i99z). Also, more masculine countries displayed higher scores on
psychoticism. Subjective well-being was negatively correlated with EPQ-P. EPQ-E was
correlated significantly with death resulting from political violence, the Bribe Payers
Index and religiosity. EPQ-N correlated with masculinity. The two factors representing
Schwartz' values did not show significant correlations with any of the EPQ scales.
Thus, most significant correlations were found with the EPQ-L. In general, these
correlations involve GNP related variables. To explore what other factors exert influence, partial correlations for all country variables with the EPQ scales were calculated,
controlling for Affluence. All significant correlations with EPQ-L disappeared, except
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for the positive correlation with the Ecological factor (r - .39; p ~ .05), the negative correlations with the Population factor (r - -.40; p ~.051 and suicide rate (r - -.39; p ~.05).
Incidentally significant partial correlations with the other EPQ scales were also
observed. However, we did not find any consistent interpretations for these.
Finally, the reliabilities of EPQ-P, EPQ-E, and EPQ-N were correlated with the
country scores on EPQ-L and with GNP. A factor analysis of EPQ-P, EPQ-E, and EPQN reliabilities at country level yielded a one-factor solution with an eigenvalue i.~q,
explaining 65.ooro of the variance. Factor scores on this factor showed a correlation of
-.q~ (p ~.oi) with the mean country score on EPQ-L, indicating that reliabilities of the
PEN scales are lower when scores on the Lie scale are higher. Further, correlations
between this reliability factor and GNP (r - .4.5; p ~.05), and both Affluence (r - .68)
and the Education Factor (r- .6r) were significant (p ~.or). This finding implies that
social desirability is indeed related to reliability of the other EPQ scales, and that on
average reliabilities are lower in less affluent countries.
DISCUSSION
Two questions were examined. The first concerned the multilevel structure of the
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire. Intercorrelations between the EPQ scales were
compared within and between countries. First, in some countries (China, India,
Japan, and Uganda) the correlations of the four EPQ scales differed from those found
elsewhere. Whether this is due to translations, sample characteristics, differences in
administration, or differences in constnzct is not dear. Second, whereas the constructs
of extraversion and neuroticism appear to have the same psychological meaning
within and across countries, this does not hold for psychoticism and social desirability. Hence, the psychological meaning of differences in score levels is not equivalent at individual and country level, at least not for psychoticism and social desirability.

It may be argued that carrying out a factor analysis with only four input variables
(the four EPQ scale scores) is debatable, as the number of scales is small and the
underlying scales are assumed not to be strongly related. However, the aim of the
factor analysis was not the examination of the dimensionality of the EPQ within
and~or between countries, but the establishment of the (dis)similarity between factor
structures at both levels. For this purpose a factor analysis with four variables can be
regarded as acceptable. Also, the results from the bootstrap procedure can be considered a confirmation of the findings.
The second research question involved the relationship of the EPQ scales and
context variables at individual and country level. It should be noted that the nature of
the results does not permit any statements about the direction of causality. The
clearest results were correlations with the Lie scale. At both levels more affluence was
accompanied by less social desirability. At the individual level subjective well-being
seemed to be positively related to social desirability or conformity, while for countries
the opposite was true. Correlations across countries were further explored.
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The main finding was the strong negative correlation of social desirability with
Gross National Product and related economic variables. The joint underlying factor
here is affluence. The negative correlations Uetween the Lie scale and the factors
Education and Communication, Hofstede's Individualism, and Subjective Well-Being
also are in agreement with this finding. All these variables are significantly correlated
with GNP and directly or indirectly reflect GNP or other wealth-related indices. This
strong social desirability effect can be interpreted in two ways, in line with two
existing models. First, it can be considered as due to method bias. This form of bias
refers to artefacts (for example instrument or administration characteristics) influencing the results of an entire instrument (e.g., Van de Vijver ác Leung, i997).
According to this explanation differences in social desirability should be considered
as a kind of response bias. This explanation is supported by the finding that a higher
level of social desirability is related to lower reliabilities of the other three EPQ scales.
However, this finding is not in line with findings by Grimm and Church (i999) who
reported that cross-cultural differences in means on personality measures were 'only
modestly' confounded by response biases.
Second, the results can be interpreted as reflecting differences in social-psychological functioning as a consequence of ecocultural conditions, such as GNP. In this
case, there is a psychological relationship between affluence and social desirability. A
sociocultural explanation for differences in social-psychological functioning can be
considered as well. Ross and Mirowsky (r98q.) state that less powerful groups are
more prone to socially desirable responding, less powerful groups are often less
affluent groups. People from these groups are forced to behave according to social
norms because they depend on the approval of other people. This would suggest a
relation at country level between social desirability and power-related variables. At an
individual level social desiraUility could easily be a measure of `social naïveté' or
conformity (see Eysenck ~ Eysenck, i975; Furnham, r986; Ones et al., i~~6), social
desirability being a personality characteristic. However, the present findings could not
support a relation between social desirability and power-related variables, like Power
Distance or Hierarchy, after controlling for GNP. More research is needed to further
explore which of the two interpretations of country differences in social desirability,
method bias or conformity, is more likely to be true.
Due to the nature of the data, we could not establish to what extent bias in individual items has contributed to inequivalence. Although it has to be assumed that
item bias is present, it probaUly plays a small part in the correlational relationships
analysed in the present study. The basis for this assertion is the high agreement
across countries.
It should be noted that Lynn and Martiris (i995) findings were not replicated, as
no significant correlations were found between extraversion and any of the death rate
indices. However, suicide rate was related to the Lie scale. Also, Lynri s hypotheses
about the association between political, social, and economic instability, and climate
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(Lynn, i~8r), and neuroticism across countries were not supported. The same applies
to his claims about the relationship between extraversion and income. Most likely,
sample differences explain the failure to find similar results, as the countries and the
studies from which scores were derived only partially overlap. Moreover, Lynri s
results were based on various questionnaires, such as the EPI, MPI, and EPQ. Except
for the i995 study, the sample size in Lynris studies was considerably lower than in
the present study. Furthermore, Lynn did not evaluate relations at the individual level.
In summary, two EPQ scales (Extraversion and Neuroticism) were convincingly
equivalent at an individual and country level. Very few significant correlations with
country variables could be found for these scales. For the two other scales (Psychoticism and Lie) aggregating individual scores to country level seems to affect the psychological meaning of the scores. For the Lie scale significant correlations with many
country level variables were found; all of these seem to reflect differences in aflluence.
Thus, it was established quite convincingly that social desirability scores are higher
in countries that are poorer, less educated, less egalitarian and more collectivistic.
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Chapter 3
The Beck Depression I nventory as a Measure of
Subjective Well-Being: A Cross-National Study~

'There are some nations that have a predisposition to grief, as
other have to disease. (.. .) My melancholy is something temperamental, inherited.' Countess of Blessington, Conversations
of Lord Byron, i834
INTRODUCTION
The present study explores the relationship between depression and subjective wellbeing at country level. Generally, three aspects of subjective well-being are distinguished: positive affect, lack of negative affect, and satisfaction with life (Diener, r994;
Myers ~z Diener, z995). In this study we focus on the second component, assuming
that positive affect in normal populations is inversely related to depression. We used
the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, ár Erbaugh,
i~6r), for which data are available in many countries as an index of depression. The
present study examines two questions. The first involves the equivalence at individual
and country level of depression in normal populations as measured by the BDI.
Correlations with context variables at individual and country levels were compared to
assess equivalence. The similarity of ineaning at both levels is a prerequisite for interpreting BDI scores at country level in terms of depression. In the second, more
exploratory part of the study hypotheses were tested about correlates of depression
and subjective well-being at country level. Patterns of correlations were compared for
depression and subjective well-being scores in order to establish whether the BDI can
be seen as a measure of subjective well-being.i

In i~6r, Aaron Beck and his colleagues (Beck et al., i~6i) puUlished the BDI to
~
i.

Van Hemert, D. A., Van de Vijver, F. J. R., 8c Poortinga, Y H. (aooa). The Beck Depression Inventory
as a measure of subjective well-being: A cross-national study Journal ofHappiness Studies, 3, z57-z86.
Subjective wel]-being instead of happiness was compared with depression, because Diener's
subjective well-being measure contains more and more varied surveys than Veenhovens happiness rneasure.
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measure the `behavioral manifestations of depressiori. The BDI is not based on a theory
but on dinical observation of symptoms displayed by depressive patients (Steer, Beck, ~
Garrison, i~86). These symptoms include disturbed mood (sadness, loneliness, apathy),
negative self-concept, and self-punitive wishes. In addition, depressive persons can
suffer from physical and vegetative symptoms such as anorexia, insomnia, and loss
of libido. Depressed individuals can also experience changes in activity level; they show
either retardation or agitation (Beck, r~6~). The BDI consists of ai items describing
symptoms and categories reflecting overt behavioral manifestations of depression.
The categories reflect both psychological and somatic symptoms. The BDI is one of
the most widely used depression selfrating scales. More than a,ooo empirical studies
have employed the BDI (Richter, Werner, Heerlein, Kraus, 8i Sauer, i~~8). Although
originally developed as a measure for clinical populations, it is now also widely used
as a measure of depression in non-clinical samples. This takes the form of epidemiological research and research studying the correlates of depression, like demographical
and psychological variables. It should be kept in mind that there is a difference between
population depression scores as a continuous variable and the prevalence of depression
in a population, treating depression as a categorical disorder. In the first instance the extent of depression is taken as a continuous distribution with a mean level that is a characteristic of a population as a whole. In the second instance depression refers to a proportion
of individuals scoring above a clinical threshold. According to Rose (i99a), `the visible part
of the iceberg (prevalence) is a function of its total mass (the population average)' (p. ~a).
BDI scores of normal individuals can be aggregated to obtain country-level data.
However, in order to be able to interpret such data, one has to know whether the same
psychological trait or characteristic is assessed at individual level and country level.
T'his is a question of functional equivalence (Van de Vijver ~ Leung, r~~~). One way
to examine similarity of ineaning is to make use of external variables that are part of
the nomological networks of depression across levels. In this method, correlations of
context variables with BDI scores are compared at individual and country level. This
strategy focuses on functional equivalence, as it refers to the functional context of the
concept (see also Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, Poortinga, ~ Georgas, aooa). An
example of different correlations at individual and country level was described by
Myers and Diener (i~~6). Within most nations there is hardly a relationship between
income and happiness; although Americans earn on average twice as much today as
they did in i957, they have not become happier. At the same time, people in rich
countries are generally happier than people in less prosperous countries.
The present study assumes that depression is inversely related to subjective well-being.
Three hypotheses bear on this theoretical relationship and other concept-related issues:
i. Subjective well-being and other happiness-related variables
are negatively related to depression.z
a. Depression refers to country-level mean scores on the BDI.
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z. Prevalence rates of (clinical) depression are positively related
to depression.
3. Suicide rate is positively related to depression.
In literature on subjective well-being and happiness, three theories about cultural
differences are distinguished. T'he first theory, labeled livability theory by Veenhoven
(i995), states that happiness is influenced by objective living conditions. These are
broadly defined, ranging from education and income to equality, stability and freedom. Maslow's (i~~o) need-gratification theory underlies this perspective (Oishi,
Diener, Lucas, ~ Suh, r~~~). The comparison theory claims that happiness is dependent on comparison with other times or other peoples' conditions (Veenhoven, i995).
This theory stresses relative living conditions as contrasted to absolute living conditions. Two types of comparison can be distinguished: Social comparison involves
comparison with other people(s) and lifetime comparison involves comparison with
other times in life. The folklore theory (Veenhoven, r995) is more an implicit theory,
stating that happiness is a reflection of the national character of a country, and as such
embedded in shared values and beliefs concerning happiness. The theory implies that
happiness is stable over time, unrelated to the actual quality of life in a country, and
explainable by a collective outlook on life.
In general, subjective well-being and happiness have been found to depend on
absolute (objective) quality of life (Diener, Sandvik, Seidlitz, áz Diener, r993; Veenhoven, i995), supporting the livability theory. Arrindell et al. (i~~7) related country
scores on subjective well-being to a number of country-level characteristics. Subjective well-being was found to be higher in wealthy countries with many civil rights.
Diener, Diener, and Diener (r995) reported positive correlations between subjective
well-being and economic and political variables, as well as variables related to equality
and individualism, in 55 nations. Similar findings were reported by Veenhoven
(r~~~), who examined happiness in 43 countries. He also found happiness to be related to educational variables, variables concerning media availability, and Schwartz's
Autonomy. Inglehart (i~~~; Inglehart ó~ Klingemann, aooo) found stability of democracy, and to a lesser degree level of democracy to go together with well-being. In addition, a strong relationship (r -.~q; p ~.or) was found between subjective well-being
and wealth. Inglehart added that above a threshold of about US~6,oo0 (in i~~r
dollars) there was hardly a relationship. Diener and Diener (i995) reported similar
findings. At the individual level, several authors reported a negative correlation of depression with socioeconomic status (Gibbs, ig85) and with level of education (Oliver
~ Burkham, i~~~; Williamson, i~8~). The following hypothesis relevant to livability
theory is examined:
q.. More affluent countries show lower depression scores.
(According to the livability theory affluence pertains to
economical well-being, as well as education and political
stability.)
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With respect to the comparison theory, Hagerty (zooo) found that a more positively
skewed distribution of national income is associated with lower happiness. As for lifetime comparison, Easterlin (r995) discusses evidence for a positive link between
economical growth and the increase of happiness. However, studies by Diener et al.
(z~~3) and Veenhoven (i~~5) did not find support for the idea that well-being is
dependent on social comparison or lifetime comparison. Comparison theory is tested
by two hypotheses:
5. Inequality of income distribution is positively related to
depression (social comparison).
6. Economical growth is negatively related to depression (lifetime comparison).
Veenhoven (i994) could not confirm the folklore theory of happiness in a countrylevel analysis. Happiness was found to be unstable over time, and not independent of
living conditions. Further, neither moral appreciation of life nor cynical attitudes were
related to happiness across countries. Veenhoven expected Calvinism, 'often said to
breed unhappiness, because of its gloomy outlook on the future and its moral rejection of lust', to be negatively related to happiness. However, also Calvinism did not
show a negative relation with happiness, implying that cross-cultural differences
could not be explained by variations between nations in a shared outlook on life. To
summarize, the implicit theory of happiness, focusing on lay persons' conceptions of
happiness, was not confirmed. Folklore theory is addressed by three hypotheses:
~. Importance of happiness is negatively related to depression.
8. Cynicism is positively related to depression
~. The percentage of Protestants is positively related to depression.
In addition to the three above-mentioned theories, other possible explanations for
cross-cultural differences are mentioned in the literature that refer to a variety of
country-level traits. These explanations are derived from empirical findings in personality research. In this sense this approach is more formal than the impressionistic
folklore theory. Arrindell et al. (r~~~) found the Neuroticism and Psychoticism scales
from the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ-N respectively EPQ-P) to be negatively correlated with subjective well-being (r- -.4i, p ~ .05 respectively r- -.40, p ~.051.
In individual-level studies, numerous authors report a significant, positive correlation
between BDI scores and EPQ-N (e.g., Heaven ~ Shochet, i~~5; Meites, Lovallo, áz
Pishkin, r~8o; Saklofske, Kelly, ~ Janzen, i995; Salamero, Marcos, Gutiérrez, ~ Rebull,
i994; Tashakkori, Barefoot, ~ Mehryar, i~8~; Ulusahin ~ Ulug, r~~y; Williams,
Surwit, Babyak, ~ McCaskill, i~~8). Sometimes BDI scores were found to be negatively related to extraversion, as measured by EPQ-E (Carrillo, Rojo, ~ Staats, i~~6;
Ulusahin á~ Ulug, i~~~) and positively correlated with EPQ-P (Saklofske et al., i995;
Tashakkori et al., z~8~). Costa and McCrae (i980) presented a model of personality
influences on subjective well-being, according to which extraversion enhances subjec-
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tive well-being through positive affect, whereas neuroticism is related to negative
affect, thereby negatively influencing subjective well-being or happiness. Similar findings were reported by DeNeve and Cooper (r~~8) in their meta-analysis of personality traits and subjective well-being. The Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale
was significantly negatively correlated (r- -.36; p ~.or) with the BDI scores in a study
by Carr, Gilroy, and Sherman (i~~6). This finding is in agreement with results of
Tashakkori et al. (r~8~) who found more depressive participants to have lower scores
on the Lie scale from the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ-L), which is considered
to measure social desirability or social conformity. Tanaka-Matsumi and Kameoka
(r~86) also found negative correlations between BDI scores and social desirability
scales. Furthermore, at a country level, Hofstedé s(ig8o) uncertainty avoidance and
power distance dimensions were negatively correlated with subjective well-being,
while a high level of individualism went together with high subjective well-being.
Although no significant correlation was found with masculinity for the total sample,
within poorer countries masculinity and subjective well-being were positively correlated whereas within richer countries the opposite was found. The following
exploratory question addresses country-level traits:
io.National traits explain a significant portion of variance in
depression.
Additionally, studies on depression and well-being suggest some relevant demographic variables. Depression may be negatively correlated with being married (Diener,
Gohm, Suh, óz Oishi, aooo; Mastekaasa, r~~q; Myers, r~~a; Myers á~ Diener, i995;
Veenhoven, r~83) and religiosity (Braam et al., aooi; Myers, r~~a; Myers ~ Diener,
i995; Van den Eeden á Braam, r~~~), and positively with unemployment (Myers,
r~~a). Based on the literature three demographic hypotheses can be formulated:
ii. The percentage of married people is negatively related to
depression.
ia. Religiosity is negatively related to depression.
i3. Unemployment is positively related to depression.
IViETHOD

Data Colledion
PsycInfo (formerly known as PsycLit) was searched for reports, using the keywords
BDI and Beck and Depression (time period covered: r~6o - July r~~~). Two strategies
were used to find additional studies. First, several authors of obtained references were
asked by letter or e-mail to provide all reports they had available on the Beck Depression Inventory. Second, references in literature already identified were examined. A
study was included in the data set if inean scores on the BDI and sample sizes were
reported. If available, the standard deviation of BDI score distribution, the internal
consistency of the BDI measured by Cronbach's alpha, and the mean and standard
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deviation of the age distribution were recorded. There was an important restriction
concerning the type of sample; clinical samples and all other groups were excluded
that could be expected to produce scores deviating from normal healthy samples.
Studies reporting ethnic diverse samples were only included if no significant differences in means were reported between the ethnicities. This restriction was imposed
because ethnic differences within a country were not the focus of our study. Each
separate group of participants in a single report, for instance men and women or
different age groups, was regarded as an independent study.
Two problems arose in the data collection. The first problem concerned the
different versions of the BDI. In 1~~~, a revised version of the BDI (copyrighted in
r~~8) was published (Beck, Rush, Shaw, 8z Emery, i979). Instead of asking participants to report on their feelings at the moment of administration, the revised version
asks to report on the 'past week including today'. Also, the wording of several items
was changed. Although the number and gloUal meaning of the ar items remained the
same, and high correlations between the versions were found, significant differences
in means have been reported (Beck áz Steer, i~84; Lightfoot ~ Oliver, i~85). The i~ór
version generally shows lower means. Most articles did not explicitly state what
version was used. To oUtain this information various strategies were followed. First,
if the version was specified in the list of references, either i~ór or from i~~8, this was
used as an indicator of the version. Nevertheless, Beck, Steer, and Garbin (i~88)
acknowledge that 'there is no feasihle way of determining which version researchers
have actually employed from the descriptions presented in the majority of studies'.
They add that most researchers cite the r~6i reference, although some of them
actually used the r~~8 version. Second, when no reference was given it was assumed
that other studies by the same author(s) and from the same country used the same
version. In some countries, different versions have heen used. In cases where no
other information was available, year of publication was decisive: All studies
published before i~8r were regarded to concern the r~ór version, the others were
considered to have used the i~~8 version. A short form (Beck áz Beck, i~~a) was also
introduced, consisting of i3 items from the original BDI. Gould (i~8a) and Reynolds
and Gould (r~8i) found this short version for patients to be reliable and valid, and
highly correlated with the standard from. Studies using this version were also
included. Generally, it was clear when this version was used.
The second problem in forming the data sets concerned translations and adaptations in non-English speaking countries. Translations were not always literal. Beck et
al. (i~88) also mentioned this problem. Some translations involved deleting or adding
items or modifying the content of existing items. Thus, several studies had to be
ignored in setting up the data set. In one case, the deletion only concerned one item
(Tashakkori et al., z~8~). Here the mean total score was adjusted by adding one-twentieth of the total score.
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Data Sets
Three data sets were composed. The first data set included the studies using the 1~61
version of the BDI. It consisted of ~z studies, providing data for Ii~ separate samples.
Twenty-five countries were represented in this data set. Table i shows all countries in
this data set with their means, standard deviations, and reliabilities. T'he second data
set contained the studies using the i~~8 version of the BDI (Table z). Thirty-seven
studies, with 56 samples from i3 countries made up this data set. Finally, i3 studies
using the short version of the BDI formed the third data set (Table 3). It consisted of
33 samples and included 8 countries.
Publication years ranged from i974 to 1~~~ in the i~ói-version data set, from
i~88 to i~~~ in the i978-version data set, and from 1~84 to r~~~ in the short-version
data set. Medians were i993, i995, and 1~85 for the r~ói-version, i~~8-version and
short-version data set, respectively.
Many studies did not specify the number of inen and women in their samples or
did not report the BDI scores for both genders separately. Thus, in the 1~61-version
Table I.

Study Characteristics of the i9Gi-Version Data Set
Number of

Country

Resp.

Australia
Bulgaria
Canada
China
Denmark
Finland
Germany West
Greece
Iceland

zz5
6~1
zlqo
Ioo
z17
z85
4z
37
187
4~0
405
359

India
Iran
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Kuwait
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
USA
Hong-Kong

Total mean

BDI

Samples

Mean~

SD~

Alpha~~

7.57
9.14

6.50

8.85
6.68
5.00
z.5~
5.30

5.84
4.18
0.40
L17
.-

o.8z
..:
0.60

4-89
5.77

5.40
5-50

..-

I0.71

7.02

0.88

II.35

.-

0.8z

7.3z
17.75
8.16
16.59
4.6z

6.57
to.oz
6.46

0.85
o.~1
.-

9.z7
4.98

5456
z78o

3
5
14
34
7

7.64
7.30
5-9z
7-34
6.i8
7.z5
6.75
II.44

7.03
7.90
5.33
7-09
6.37
5.85
6.37
8.z~

.o.8z
0.88

z61o8

n7

7.98

6.50

574
445
a74
359
844
i8o
Ioo
15z4
3913
4481

aWeighted by sample size

I

.-0.8~
:
0.85
0.86

0.86
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data set 43oro of the studies either had mixed samples or did not provide information
on distribution of the sexes. It could be established for z~o~o of all participants that
they were men and for a8o~ that they were women. For the i~~8-version data set the
corresponding figures were ~oro men and i3oro women. In ~ro~o of the studies in this
data set, either the samples were mixed or no separate information on sex was
mentioned. Finally, the short-version data set contained 15oro men and r6oro women;
36oro of the samples were mixed or had an unknown gender distribution.
Age ranged from r5.oo to 74.io years in the i~ói-version data set, from i5.~o to
74.04 years for the i~~8-version data set and from i~.a~ to 84.5o years in the shortversion data set. Participants were on average az.~~ year (SD - ir.zi) in the z~61version data set, a5.q2 year (SD - 8.66) in the r~~8-version data set and 39.57 year
(SD - ar.ra) in the short-version data set. Data on age were available in 83oro and 8~oro
of the studies in the z~ói-version and the r~~8-version data sets respectively, and in
all studies of the short-version data set.
Correlations across versions were calculated by correlating the means (weighted
for sample size) of all data sets at country level: r-.6q (ns) between the i~6i-version
and the i~~8-version data sets ; r-.~~ (p ~.05) Uetween the r~ór-version and the
short-version data sets; and r-.q.a (ns) between the r~~8-version and the shortversion data sets. Compared with the correlation of .~g between the r~6i and the
r~~8 version reported by Lightfoot and Oliver (i~85), correlations are low. However,
it should be noted that correlations were calculated at country level instead of individual level, thereUy introducing sample differences as a confounding variable. Unfortunately the data were not suited for individual-level analyses.
Table z. Study Characteristics of the i978-Version Data Set
NumUer of
Country
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Canada
Greece
Japan
Me~cico
Netherlands
Spain
Turkey
United Kingdom
USA
Hong-Kong
Tota1 mean

BDI

Resp.

Samples

Meana

SDa

608

z

8.46

ï.z6

1343
3zo3
139
~8
I16
Iola
Io

3
6
3
I
z
Iz
I

9.55
8.qï
~.53
B.1~
Io.~~

7.50
6.6~
4.61
6.6~
8.04

ï.64
Loo

7-58
LIO

z4o7
IS14

5
4
I

6.44
13.06

S-81
ï.88

47
16oz
675

13
3

4.60
8.56
Io.86

4.zo
6.63
7.90

Izï74

56

8.81

6.88

aWeighted by sample size

Alphaa
0.86
0.86
0.83
.0.86
.~.0.83
..0.86
0.86

0.85
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Study Characteristics of the Short-Version Data Set
Number of

BDI

Country

Resp.

Sarnples

Meana

SD'

Alphaa

Australia
Canada
Finland
France
Germany West
Iran
Netherlands
New Zealand

r659
499
io~o
3~6
6o
305
r56
ro~i

5
z
4
3
r
r
r
r6

3.45
~.z8
z.69
z.85
3.~z
8.03
z.8o
z.5o

4-z5
6.0~
z.88
z.5o
3.z4
3.z~
3.50
3.0~

0.88
:
0.73
..0.83
.o.8i

Total mean

5zr6

33

3.67

3.68

o.Sq

'Weighted hy sample size

Analysis and Testing of Hypotheses
Functional equivalence across levels was evaluated by comparing correlations between
context variables and depression scores at individual and country level. As no data at
the individual level were available, information about the nature of correlations with
the BDI at individual level had to be drawn from existing literature. Country-level
correlations were derived from the total data set collected for the present study To test
the hypotheses as formulated in the introduction several indicators at country level
were used.
Hypotheses related to the concept of depression
Subjective well-being. Diener's suUjective well-being was derived from Diener et al.
(i~~5). This measure combines scores from three national surveys (from Veenhoveri s
World Database of Happiness) and a student survey (from Michalos and colleagues)
and is available for a5 countries. Inglehart's (i~~~) measure of subjective well-being
was derived from questions concerning happiness and satisfaction with life as a
whole (World Values Survey; z3 countries).
World Values Survey measures. The World Values Survey database (Inglehart, i993,
i~~~) includes q~,8~i participants from 39 countries. From this database, 5 items
related to positive feelings (`feel excited', `feel proud', 'feel pleased', `feel on top of the
world', and `feel things are going your way') were factor analyzed (one-factor solution,
63.~or variance). The factor scores were labeled Positive Affect (ar countries). We also
factor analyzed 5 items expressing negative feelings (`feel restless', 'feel lonely', `feel
bored', `feel depressed', and `feel upset'; 7z,.óoro explained variance), and used the
factor scores an an indicator for Negative Affect (ai countries). Also, scores for 1~
countries on the Bradburn Affect Balance Scale were taken from the WVS database.
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Prevalence rate. The World Health Organization (r~~~) reported z~~8 data on burden
of disease by cause and by WHO Region for several neuropsychiatric disorders. The
disorders included unipolar major depression and bipolar affective disorder. Percentages of sufferers could be calculated for the following regions: Africa, America
(subdivided in `high income' and `low and middle income'), Eastern Mediterranean,
Europe (subdivided in `high income' and `low and middle income'), South-East Asia
(subdivided in `India' and 'other low and middle income'), and Western Pacific (subdivided in 'high income', `China', and `other low and middle income'). By assigning
region scores to countries, data were available for all countries. As unipolar and
bipolar depression rates correlated highly (r -.83; p ~.or), the sum of these rates was
used as an indicator for prevalence of clinical depression.
Suicide rates. Death rates per roo,ooo inhabitants by suicide were collected using the
Demographic Yearbook 1g8~ (United Nations, r~~0a). Data were available for a5 countries.
Livability Theory
A,~luence. An overall factor score on Affluence (similar to Georgas, Van de Vijver, 8i
Berry, in press) was derived from factor analyzing (for the countries involved in the
present study) all variables constituting the five ecosocial factors used by Georgas and
Berry (i995): Ecological factor (temperature and precipitation), Economical factor,
Educational factor, Mass communication factor (number of telephones, newspapers,
etc.) and Population factor (mortality and birth rates). A single factor was found and
scores on this factor were used as a measure of Affluence. Where data on the indicators were not available for a country in the data set, they were added by using the
Demographíc Yearbook 1g8~ (United Nations, i~~oa), the UNESCO Statistical Yearbook
iggo (United Nations, i~~ob) and the historical weather data web site (Washington
Post, n.d.). Data on Affluence were available for all 3o countries.
Gross National Product. Data on the GNP per capita were obtained from the Georgas
and Berry (i995) database.
Political Rights and Democracy. We combined four variables concerning political
rights and democracy into one dimension. Humana (r~86) collected data from
several United Nations instruments and constructed the Human Rights Index for
rights and freedoms in 4o categories (z8 countries). The indices for Political Rights
and for Civil Liberties in the year i~84 to r~85 were available for 2~ countries
(Freedom House, n.d.). Vanhanen's (i~~~) Index of Democratization over the year
i~8o is a weighted combination of two indicators of dimensions of democracy,
namely Competition (smaller parties' share of the votes) and Participation (percentage
of total population who voted in the election). This index was available for a~ countries. We factor analyzed all four variables. A one-factor solution was found with an
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eigenvalue 3.33, explaining 83.aoro of variance. Factor scores on this Political Rights
and Democracy factor were used for further analyses (a~ countries).
Civil rights. For aq. countries Gupta's measure for observance of civil rights, as cited
by Diener et al. (i995), was used. The original sign was reversed so as to obtain a
higher score for more observance of civil rights.
Additional measures of democracy. Inglehart's (i~~~) measure of the level of democracy in i~~o, as well as the measure for stability of democracy (expressed in numUer
of years of continuous democracy) were availahle for z3 countries.
Deaths from political violence. As a measure of political instability the data hy Taylor
and Jodice (i~83) on deaths of political violence between i~q8 and i~TJ were used. This
measure was corrected for population size, and availahle for all countries but one.
Comparison Theory
Gini index. The Gini index expresses the degree of income inequality in a society.
Indices for ai countries, ranging from i~86 to i995, were collected from the World
Development Report (World Bank, r~~~). A higher value denotes more inequality.
Economic growth. Average annual growth of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
between i~8o and r~8~ was retrieved from the World Development Report i~8~ (World
Bank, rg8~) and available for z~ countries.
Folklore Theory
Importance of Happiness. A measure for the extent to which being happy is important
was derived from Williams et al. (i~~8). In their study participants from ao countries
rated the importance of 30o different psychological traits. We performed a factor
analysis of the traits `contented', `enthusiastic', `jolly', `moody', and `pleasure-seeking',
resulting in a one-factor solution, explaining 5o.~oro of variance. The factor scores
were used as a measure for the relative importance of happiness.
Cynicism. Following Veenhoven (i~~q) scores on an item measuring mistrust in
others were taken from the World Values Survey (ai countries).
Calvinism. Calvinism was measured by the percentage of Protestants, taken from the
Georgas and Berry (r995) database (z6 countries).
Country-level traits
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire. Studies reporting means on the four scales of the
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck 8~ Eysenck, r975) were collected
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across 38 countries. T'he four scales are the EPQ-P (Psychoticism), the EPQ-E (Extraversion), the EPQ-N (Neuroticism), and the EPQ-L (Social Desirability). The data set
includes i53 studies, providing data for 333 separate samples, and is described in more
detail in Van Hemert et al. (zooa). Data on the EPQ scales were available for zq countries in the BDI data set.
Hofstede's measures. Data for a~ countries were available on Hofstedé s(i~8o, zooi)
work-related values Individualism, Masculinity, Power Distance, and Uncertainty
Avoidance.
Values from Chinese Value Survey. The Chinese Culture Connection (i~8~) reported
factor scores of aa countries (overlapping with i3 countries in the present data set) on
four dimensions of the Chinese Value Survey. The four dimensions included Integration (`broadly integrative, socially stabilizing emphasis', but not familial bonding),
Confucian Work Dynamism (hierarchical work ethic), Human-Heartedness ('gentleness, compassion', but also a`legalistic approacli), and Moral Discipline (moral selfcontrol and moderation, `following the middle way').
Schwartz's Values. Schwartz (z~~q.) provided data on values in i~ countries of our
sample. Factor analysis by Georgas et al. (in press) yielded two bipolar factors, labeled
Autonomy and Hierarchy. Scores on these two dimensions were used as indicators.
Demographic Hypotheses
Marital Status. Percentages of married females and males between z5 and qq years
old were taken from the Georgas and Berry (z995) database. Data were available for
2~ countries.
Religiosity. An analysis was done on a part of the r~~o-r~~r World Values survey
(Inglehart, r993, i~~~). This database provided data on religion, including a range of
topics related to religion, like the meaning of life, religious services, the role of
churches and praying. We selected six items to fit in a scale measuring religiosity.
Examples of items are 'Do you find that you get comfort and strength from religion?',
`How important is God in your life?', and `How often do you pray to God outside of
religious services?'. The six items yielded a one-factor solution in a factor analysis at
country level, with an eigenvalue of 5.39 (8~.8oro of variance explained). Cronbach's
alpha was .85. Data on religion were available for az countries.
Unemployment. The percentage of unemployment in i~8~ was available for a3 countries (United Nations, r9931.
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RESU LTS

Descriptives
Means, standard deviations, and values of Cronbach's alpha for the three different
versions of the BDI in every country appear in Table i, Table a, and Table 3. Moderate
levels of depression according to Beck and Steer (mean score between i~ and a~; cited
Uy Apostolou, Asimakopoulou, Kopakaki, Kouri, 8r Stalikas, i~~~) were found in
Israel and Kuwait, whereas mild levels of depression (mean score between to and i6)
were found in India, Iran, Hong Kong, Australia, Japan, and Turkey. Cronbach's alpha
was higher than .8o in all countries but former West-Germany.
In order to be able to calculate correlations between BDI scores and country characteristics,
mean scores were aggregated at country level (weighted by sample size) and then
standardized within each of the three data sets. Subsequently the three data sets were
combined into one total data set. Again scores were aggregated to country level to
obtain one final score per country. A boxplot of standardized BDI mean scores at
country level revealed two outliers, Kuwait and Israel, both showing a z-score higher
than a.o. These countries (also) scored above the threshold of r~ for mild depression
as defined by Beck and Steer (Apostolou et al., z~~~). The Kuwait data were based on
three samples from two studies (N- a~q), which were both published after the Gulf
War. Possibly the influence of post-war stress was visible in these studies (AI-Issa b'r
Ismail, r~~q; Lester ó~ Abdel-Khalek, r~~8). The Israel data (N- 5~4) were hased on
only one study in a Palestine sample (Abdallah, r~~~). Particularly in this group, the
political situation is likely to enhance feelings of unsafety and depression. The outliers
used the r~6r version of the BDI, but different translations. Kuwait and Israel were
deleted from the data set, and standardizations were carried out again in all three data
sets Uefore combining them into the total data set, that was used for further analysis.

Table q. Correlations Between BDI Score and Context Variables Within Countries and Between Countries

Context variables
Income (SES)
Education~
EPQ-P
EPQ-E
EPQ-N
EPQ-L

Individual levela

Country level~

t

f

'Results are based on literature reviewed in the introduction section, and studies reported by Beck
et al. (i~88)
~Results are based on analyses from the present study
~At country level measured by the Education factor (Georgas ~ Berry, r995), consisting of the teacherpupil rafio in the first level, the gross enrollment in the second and the third level, and the percentage
of adult illiterates
`p ~ .os l~p ~ .oi
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Correlations at Individual and Country Level: Establishing Functional Equivalence
To establish functional equivalence of depression at individual and country level, the
relationships of BDI scores with other variables were examined at both levels. The
nature of correlations at Uoth levels with selected context variables is shown in Table
4. The individual level data were derived from studies discussed before, complemented with information from Beck et al. (i~88). The country level data were derived
from the total data set of the present study. Correlations with income and education
showed the same pattern across levels. Although the correlations with the EPQ scales
showed the same pattern at individual level and country level except for EPQ-L, none
of the country level correlations with EPQ scales reached significance. The small
numUer of countries might explain the absence of significant correlations at this level.
The overall similarities seem to suggest a fair degree of functional equivalence of the
BDI at individual and country level.
Correlations with Country Level Variables: Hypothesis Testing
Pearson correlations and significance levels were calculated for BDI and subjective
well-being. These calculations were not only done in the regular way but also with a
bootstrapping procedure. For each correlation coefficient io,ooo bootstrapped
samples were drawn with replacement from the original data set. The advantages of
this procedure are not having to rely on the bivariate normality of the data and applicability to small samples.
Hypotheses related to the concept of depression
Measures of subjective well-being showed negative correlations with BDI scores (r --.q.6;
p ~.05 and r--.66; p ~.oi) (Table 5). Although the Affect Factors correlated with
depression and subjective well-being in the expected direction, only the correlation
between Positive Affect and subjective well-being was significant (r -.56; p ~.or). The
Bradburn Balance Scale was significantly correlated with suUjective well-being (r .6q.; p ~.or). T`hus, the first hypothesis ('Subjective well-being and other happinessrelated variahles are negatively related to depressiori ) was partly supported.
Although the depression prevalence rate correlated positively with BDI scores, it
did not reach significance. Subjective well-being scores were significantly correlated
with depression prevalence rate, in the expected direction (r --.5i; p ~ .05). T`hus, the
second hypothesis, according to which prevalence rates of clinical depression are positively related to depression and negatively related to suUjective well-being, is supported to some extent. Suicide rate was negatively related to BDI scores (r- -.q6; p ~.05)
and positively (but not significantly) related to subjective well-being, a rather unexpected finding, that contrasts with other reports (Lester, i~88, r~86). This disconfirms the third hypothesis (`Suicide rate is positively related to depressiori ). With
respect to the patterns of correlations with BDI scores and subjective well-being, sizes
can be regarded as rather similar, hut with opposite signs.
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Table 5. Correlation Coe~cients and Significance Levels (Conventional and Bootstrapped) Between Standardized BDI Scores and Context Uariables
BDI

Context variables

N
countries

Diener's Subjective
We11-Being

Total
sample

N
countries

Total
sample

Hypotheses related to the concept of depression
Suhjective Well-Being
Diener
Inglehart
Positive Affect
Negative Affect
Bradhurn Affect Balance
Depression prevalence rate
Suicide rate

z4
z3
zI
zI
1~
z8
z3

-.46 ~'j
-.66~~~ j Í
-.z8
3z
-.44
.z3
-.461 i

Affluence
Gross National Product
Political Rights and Democracy
Civil rightsa
Level of democracy
Stability of democracy
Death hy political violence

z8
z8
z5
z3

5o~~-'i -i

z3
z3

-.46" Í -Í
-.46"-f7
--46~-Í
-.z~
-.46" Í

(corrected)
Factor score Livability

z8
zo

-.oz
-.40-~

zI
zo
zo
1~
z4
zo

.87~~-Í f
.56t-'j-'j
-.r7
6411~- ~
-- SI"-Í
-35

Livability theory
z4
z4
z3
z3

-74"1Í Í
.6~~~-'I7

z3

-75"1 Í Í
.75"17 Í
-751~ i -i
.8z~~-Í-Í

z4
zo

-.34 Í -Í
.811~-'i f

1~
z3

-.3 0
-.30

2I

Comparison theory
GiniIndex
Economic growth

zo

z5

Folklore theory
Importance of happiness
Cynicism
Calvinism

13
zI
z6

--44
-491-Í 'Í
-.55"~'i'i

II
zo
az

.41'Í
--43
.64 ~ ~-i -i

z3
z3
z3
zz

.z~
-.05
.z3
.z3

zo
zo
zo
1~

--57~ ~'i
.z6

z6
z6
z6
z6

-.45'I -'i
.38 i
.5o~~'j-'j
.07

zz
az
zz
zz

.78yt j'Í
-.44~'i
-.BI~~'Í Í

Country-level traits
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire
Psychoticism (EPQ-P)
Extraversion (EPQ-E)
Neuroticism (EPQ-N)
Social Desirability (EPQ-L)

Hofstede's Measures
Individualism
Masculinity
Power Distance
Uncertainty Avoidance

-.14

70;1~-~

-.44~-'j

(Table continues)
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Chinese Values
Integration
Confucian Work Dynamism
Human-Heartedness
Moral Discipline
Schwartz's Values
Autonomy factor
Hierarchy factor

13
i3
r3
i3

-.67~'j
.64~
.48
.4o

Iz
ra
ra
ia

.59 `
-.37
-.06
-.79""'Í'Í

i8
i8

-.6z~1-'j j
.35

i6
r6

-.or
-.44

z5
z5

.6511Jj -'j
.5a1~ j

-.7o~t-j'j

ar
za

.a9
-.ra

ar
ar
ao
20

Demographic hypotheses
Percentage
Percentage
Religiosity
Percentage

of married females
of married males
(Inglehart, r997)
unemployed

aOriginal sign changed
ip~.o5
-j p~.o5

-.65"" Í-Í
.02
-.oa
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Livability Theory
In general a higher level of Affluence was associated with a lower level of depression.
This finding is in agreement with prior findings on the relationship between subjective well-being and GNP per capita (e.g., Diener et al., r993). Political variables also
showed a homogeneous picture: Political Rights and Democracy (r --.46; p ~.05),
civil rights (r --.46; p ~ .05), and the stability of democracy (r - -.46; p ~ .05) all correlated negatively with the BDI mean score. These findings indicate that the livability
theory was supported (fourth hypothesis). A factor analysis of all variables testing the
livability theory resulted in a one-factor solution with an eigenvalue of ~.a0,
explaining 8o.oor of variance. The significant negative correlation between BDI score
and factor scores on this Livability factor (r --.q 6; p ~.05) confirms this conclusion.
The same pattern of correlations was found for suUjective well-being.
Comparison Theory
The correlation between the Gini index, indicating inequality of income distribution,
and BDI scores was not significant. Hypothesis 5, stating that inequality of income is
positively related to depression, could not be confirmed. Also hypothesis 6, expecting
a negative correlation with economical growth, had to be rejected. Possibly change,
independent of the outcome, induces stress. After all, the test of livability theory
showed that societal instaUility was positively related to depression. In sum, neither
social comparison nor lifetime comparison could explain national differences in
depression. For subjective well-being no significant correlations were found.
Folklore Theory
The more happiness is valued in a country, the lower BDI scores and the higher subjective well-being (r -.4i; p ~.05). Also, higher Cynicism was related to higher depres-
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sion scores (r -.q~; p ~.oi). However, for Calvinism the picture was not so clear:
Contrary to expectation the percentage of Protestants was negatively related to BDI (r
-'.55~ p~.oi). This finding is perhaps understandable in the light of Weber's theory
stating that the Protestant work ethic leads to wealth, which was shown to be negatively related to depression. Along the same line, subjective well-being was positively
correlated with Calvinism (r -.6q; p ~.oi).
Country-level traits
The two Hofstede dimensions that are closely related to GNP (Individualism and
Power Distance) were significantly correlated with BDI score (r - -.45; p ~ .oi respectively r- .50; p ~.or). Also for Masculinity a significant correlation was found (r- .38;
p ~.051. These findings largely replicated earlier mentioned findings Uy Arrindell et
al. (r~~~). The Chinese Integration value correlated negatively with BDI (r --.67; p ~
.oz). Finally, Schwartz's Autonomy factor was negatively related to BDI (r- -.6a; p ~
.oi). This finding is in agreement with results reported by Sagiv and Schwartz (aooo),
who found values concerning achievement, self-direction and stimulation to be positively correlated with the affective component of subjective well-being across three
cultural groups. Patterns are fairly opposite for subjective well-being, with two exceptions: Psychoticism and Social Desirability showed significant correlations for subjective well-heing but not for depression (r --.57; p ~ .oi respectively r- -.~o; p ~.oi).
Demographic Hypotheses
None of the demographic hypotheses could be confirmed. Percentages of married
females and males were positively correlated with the level of depression, contradicting expectations (r - .65; p ~.oi respectively r- .5a; p ~.oi). Correlations with religiosity and the percentage of unemployed persons were not significant. As before, an
opposite pattern emerged for subjective well-being.
In sum, it can be concluded that wealthy, egalitarian, individualistic, and politically
stable countries appear to show lower depression scores. These findings are in
support of the livability theory. Some evidence was found for the folklore theory, Uut
this support was incidental. Also, the patterns of correlations with depression and
subjective well-being are quite similar, but in the opposite direction.
Further Exploration of Country-Level Correlations for the BDI
Country-level variables tend to be correlated with GNP. To explore which other factors
are relevant, relationships between depression and country level indicators were
further explored by (i) splitting the sample into more and less affluent countries and
(z) calculating partial correlations controlling for GNP per capita. More affluent countries (N- iq) were defined as having a GNP per capita (data from t~8~) higher than
the median ofthe distribution (US~ ~,aro). Less affluent countries (N- rq.), consequently, had a GNP lower than US~ ~,aio. The difference between the two subsample
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correlations was tested for statistical significance by evaluating the difference between
the z-values of the correlation coefficients of both subsamples (Hays, i~88, p. 59i).
For five variables a significant (a -.05) difference was found between correlations of
the two subsamples. With respect to suicide rate a negative significant correlation was
found for affluent countries (r --.~o) and a non-significant (but positive) correlation
of .aa was found for less aflluent countries. Also, the difference in correlations between
the Gini index and depression was significant. In af~luent countries income inequality
was positively correlated with depression (the more unequal, the more depressive; r
-.q 6), in less affluent countries the opposite was true (r --.q8). In affluent countries
a high level of masculinity went together with a high level of depression (r -.~~),
whereas in less affluent countries the opposite was the case (r --.qa). This finding is
congruent with Arrindell et al.'s (i~~~) results on subjective well-being, reported
before. Human-Heartedness correlated positively with BDI scores for affluent countries (r- .84), whereas for less aflluent countries a negative (although non-significant)
correlation of -.a~ was found. Finally, correlations with Moral Discipline were positive in both subsamples, but significantly higher (a -.05) in less affluent countries
(resp. r- .iz and r- .~~). A relationship between wealth and depression could not be
established in either subsample, in contrast to findings on subjective well-being in
poor and rich countries (Inglehart, i~~~).
Briefly summarized, in more affluent countries depression levels correlated positively with the Gini index, Neuroticism, Masculinity, Human-Heartedness, and the
percentage of married males, while negative correlations were found with subjective
well-being, suicide, political rights, civil rights, Livability and Calvinism. Less affluent
countries only showed significant correlations of depression with Calvinism (negative), Autonomy (negative), and the percentage of married females (positive). Thus,
Inglehart's (i997) finding, that only for less affluent countries GNP shows a relationship with well-being, could not be replicated.
Partial correlations, controlling for GNP, left six correlations significant; z5 significant correlations disappeared. Inglehart's well-being (r- -.53, p ~.or), Calvinism (r-.60, p ~.05), Confucian Work Dynamism (r - .6q., p ~.05), Human-Heartedness (r
-.60, p ~.05), Schwartz's Autonomy (r - .56, p ~ .05), and the percentage of married
females (r -.54, p ~.oi) correlated with mean BDI score.
DISCUSSION
In the present study differences between countries in the level of depression, as
measured by the Beck Depression Inventory, were investigated in relation to subjective
well-being. Two research questions were addressed. First, the equivalence of BDI
scores across different levels of analysis was examined. Patterns of correlations with
context variables were compared at individual level and country level. In general, the
meaning of depression appeared to be reasonably similar at individual and country
level. Differences in correlations with the EPQ scales were quite small, except for the
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EPQ-L. Van Hemert et al. (aooa) studied equivalence of the four EPQ scales at individual level and at country level, and found unsatisfactory equivalence for both the
EPQ-P and the EPQ-L. Therefore, it may well be that differences in meaning of the
EPQ-L at individual and country level contributed to the difference in correlations
with BDI scores. Moreover, small sample sizes at country level may have prevented correlations from reaching significance. We concluded that overall the functional equivalence
across levels was sufficiently supported to allow the analysis of the second question.
Second, the similarity of ineaning of depression and subjective well-being at country level was examined. As for the concepts of depression and subjective well-being,
BDI scores were negatively correlated with subjective well-being measures. Furthennore,
prevalence rate of clinical depression was positively correlated with depression score
levels. The relatively low values of the correlations can be explained by considering
the nature of the populations involved. As self reported depression inventories rely on
the voluntary participation of individuals, extremely depressed participants are likely
to be missed in questionnaire studies of non-clinical samples. Also, the range of prevalence rates of clinical depression is extremely small in all countries, perhaps suggesting
the presence of a biological factor that is more or less equally distributed across countries.
Mean depression scores were lower in affluent countries, that is countries with a
high GNP, a high level of education, and a high level of information available through
media. Also, countries with a low level of depression were more egalitarian, more
democratic, and had more civil, human, and political rights. All these findings
confirm the livability theory, explaining happiness through objective living conditions
like income and education. This theory gets most support from the present results.
These findings are in line with results reported by Veenhoven (r995, i~~~), Diener
et al. (i995), and Arrindell et al. (i~~~).
For the comparison theory, claiming that happiness is dependent on comparison
with other times' or other peoples' conditions, no support was found. This latter
finding is not in agreement with Diener and Oishi (zooo), who concluded from an
examination of Veenhoveri s surveys that people in countries with high economic
growth did not report more happiness.
The folklore theory, stating that happiness is a national trait, could only be partly
confirmed. Not all three conditions for folklore theory were met. Firstly, depression
was not independent of living conditions, as much evidence was found for the
livability theory. Also, the stability of depression could not be researched. However,
evidence was presented for the third part of the folklore theory: Depression was found
to be related to beliefs and values concerning happiness. This finding is not in agreement with Veenhoven (r~~q), who found no evidence for the folklore theory.
With respect to country-level traits, findings were not very dear. Some variance could be
explained by national traits of a country, but mostly this was a function of GNP. However,
some value indices, Confucian Work Dynamism, Human-Heartedness and Schwartz's
Autonomy, showed significant relations with depression when GNP was controlled for.
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Some limitations of the present study should be noted. First, many of the samples
in the data set consisted only of students. Possibly, these samples are not representative. In poor countries students are relatively rich, in rich countries they are relatively
poor (Diener et al., i993). Apart from their economic position (either relatively rich
or relatively poor), student samples tend to be uniform in many other aspects. This
argument was supported by Veenhoven (i995), who found the correlation between
average happiness and GNP per capita to be larger in a general population than in a
student population. Second, besides differences in means a shift in symptoms could
take place, with more somatic and psychological symptoms scoring higher in one
country than another. No raw data were available to examine this. A third limitation
is the presence of cultural bias. Bias can limit the validity of findings considerably (cf.
Van de Vijver 8c Leung, r99~). For example, item bias should be taken seriously in
cross-cultural administration of instruments. Byrne and Campbell (i~~~) illustrated
this by showing that BDI item scores can vary across countries even when the factorial structure is equivalent cross-culturally. Unfortunately, the lack of raw scores at
item level in the present data set did not allow for an investigation of item bias.
Another source of bias could emerge from the composition of the data set. It is clear
that western, aff'luent countries are overrepresented in the present study. Splitting the
sample in more and less affluent countries partly controls for this, Uut at the same
time implies a restriction of range. A third kind of bias pertains to the indicators.
Some indicators like GNP and suicide rate are proxies that do not have a well-established psychological meaning. Finally, stricter tests are needed for higher levels of
equivalence, such as full score equivalence. Unfortunately, as raw data were not available in the present study, such analyses were not possible.
In summary, depression scores seemed sufficiently equivalent at the individual
level and country level to allow country-level analyses with individual-level data. Crossnational differences in depression among non-clinical samples were found to be
connected to mainly economic and political variables in a similar pattern for depression and subjective well-being. These connections could be best explained in terms
of livability theory. At the same time, these variables did not explain all variance in
depression. Psychological variables at the level of nations should be explored further
to obtain a more diff"erentiated picture of processes related to levels of depression and
subjective well-being across countries.
Patterns of correlations with context variables were very similar for depression and
subjective well-being. It was shown convincingly that depression and subjective wellbeing to a large extent measure opposite constructs. Beck Depression Inventory
scores can successfully predict suhjective well-being scores. A combination of their
scores may be useful to increase the reliability of the measure and to reduce the influence of sample particulars. These may underlie some of the cross-cultural differences,
as participants are typically not sampled using identical sampling frames.
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Chapter 4
Emotion and Culture: A Meta-Analysis~

'The advantage of the emotions is that they lead us astray, and
the advantage of science is that it is not emotional.' Oscar
Wilde, The Picture of Dorian Gray, i89i
INTRODUCTION
To what extent should observed cultural differences in emotion be attributed to
cultural or emotion-related factors, and to what extent should we consider methodrelated factors, such as the instrument that was used, to explain differences? In the
present study, the question of how to explain cultural differences in emotion is examined by a broad meta-analysis of culture-comparative emotion studies.

Literature on emotion and culture draws on various theoretical approaches. The
dímensional approach seeks to find universal structures of emotion by arranging
emotion categories along bipolar dimensions, such as Osgood's semantic differential
dimensions. Pleasantness-unpleasantness (positive-negative valence) is the most
commonly found dimension (e.g., Diener áz Emmons, z~85; Plutchik, r~8o; Russell,
i~8o). The basic emotion approach assumes that emotions and their facial expressions
are intrinsically linked and that the relationship between distinctive movements of
the facial muscles and particular emotions (such as happiness, sadness, anger, and
fear) is universal (Ekman áz Friesen, z~6~, i97r). Most research focuses on facial
recognition studies, elaborating on Darwins (i8~a~r~~8) opinion that emotions and
expressions of emotions are universal and innate. A relatively recent approach, called
the componential approach, envisages an emotion as a process consisting of several
components; each emotion has a characteristic pattern of components, which may
vary across cultures (Mesquita, Frijda, áz Scherer, i~~~). These components include
among others the situation preceding the emotion (antecedent), the evaluation of situ~
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ations (appraisal), physiological reactions, and state of activation or action tendencies
(action readiness). In a review of psychological theories of emotion, Scherer (zooo)
identified seven aspects of emotion (intensity, duration, synchronization, event focus,
appraisal elicitation, rapidity of change, and behavioral impact) that define five
different affective states: emotion, mood, interpersonal stances, attitudes, and personality traits, thus producing a framework of a~ective states.
Much cross-cultural emotion research focuses on facial recognition studies. In
numerous reviews universality of at least six basic emotions has been postulated (e.g.,
Ekman, r~~o, r~~a, r99a, i993; Matsumoto, zooi). Claims have been attenuated by
the notion of `display rules', that account for cultural variability in the expression of
these basic emotions (e.g., Ekman, ig~a; Matsumoto, r~~o). Universality in the
recognition of the basic emotions has been challenged along two lines. First, in a review of cross-cultural studies of facial recognition Russell (r~~q) suggested a numher
of alternative explanations for the association Uetween facial expressions and emotion
labels, among which the recognition of hipolar dimensions (such as pleasure-displeasure) rather than discrete emotion categories. Second, in an extensive meta-analysis of emotion recognition studies across cultures, Elfenbein and Ambady (ZOOa)
found reasonable stability of emotion recognition across countries, hut added that
culture might play a considerable part in shaping emotional communication.
Cross-cultural research in other traditions is scarcer. Some culture-comparative
dimensional research has been done (e.g., Fontaine, Breugelmans, Widiyanto, ~
Ugarrizza, aooa; Russell, i~8o). Several cross-cultural studies have focused on (parts
of) the componential framework. For antecedents, appraisal, action readiness, but
also for physiological reactions and emotional expression differences as well as similarities have been found (see Mesquita et al., i~~~, for a review).
A systematic way to integrate findings concerning culture and emotion from the
various theoretical approaches is meta-analysis. This kind of analysis allows us to
describe the patterning of cross-cultural differences and to identify moderator variahles influencing the relationship between culture and emotion (Hunter ~ Schmidt,
i~~o). The standard way of performing a cross-cultural meta-analysis is to select one
instrument and collect reports about applications of the instrument across as many
countries as possible. However, Uecause of the heterogeneous nature of emotion
research, it is impossible to find a sufficient number of countries in which the same
instrument has been administered. Therefore, our meta-analysis was based on crosscultural studies that compare emotions across samples from different countries or
cultural groups. Thus, it is a domain-based rather than an instrument-based metaanalysis. The effect size employed in the present meta-analysis is the standardized
score difference of two cultural groups (usually countries) on any emotion variable.
It should be noted that the present meta-analysis is rather global, with many potential moderators to explain cross-cultural differences in emotion. Therefore, it is almost
impossible that incidental effects, such as the possiUle salience of a specific emotion
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in a given cultural context, are detected. Thus, the scope of this meta-analysis is the
broad patterning of cross-cultural differences in emotions.
In addition to describing cross-cultural differences, meta-analysis is aimed at
explaining these differences. Poortinga and Van de Vijver (i~8~) stressed the importance of explaining cross-cultural variation in terms of context variables. They distinguished context variables reflecting differences in psychological functioning between
cultural groups and context variables indicating bias or method-related artifacts.
Presuming we find an average effect size larger than zero, there are two ways in
which the variance in these effect sizes can be explained (Poortinga ~ Van de Vijver,
i98~). First, one can take observed differences at face value and attempt to explain the
differences by factors related to emotion (for instance the distinction between the
different hasic emotions or the difl~erent components) or to culture (such as Hofstede's
dimensions at a country level). In this case data-analysis is focused on finding substantive factors as an explanation for cross-cultural differences in emotion. Second,
one can examine to what extent observed cross-cultural differences in emotion can be
attriUuted to method-related factors. Examples of inethod-related factors are sample
characteristics (such as differences in age of respondents and the type of sample),
instrument used (such as recognition studies of facial expressions and self-report
studies), and study characteristics (such as the complexity of the task).
To summarize, two central issues are addressed in our study. First, the patterning
of cross-cultural differences in emotions is described. Second, the relative impact of
substantive and method-related factors is estimated in order to explain cultural differences of emotions. This is done by exploring the influence of a numher of moderator
variahles at sample level, study level, and country level.
M ETHOD

Retrieval of Studies
A search strategy was developed in PsycInfo (at the time of the search known as
PsycLit) using terms from the thesaurus related to emotions (such as different
emotional states and feelings), and to journals in which cross-cultural studies of
emotions tend to be published (such as Cognition and Emotion). Also, terms related
to cross-cultural, racial and ethnic differences were included, as well as all thesaurus
terms to denote countries and ethnic groups (such as Asian). After deletion of some
excluded thesaurus categories such as references to patients or animals, the combination of these two categories resulted in a set of ia8 search terms. These were
employed in a search strategy among all entries before August zooo, producing 37i~
hits. Because of the large number of relevant studies resulting from the PsycLit
search, no other sources were employed.
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Selection of Studies
The selection process consisted of two phases. In the first phase, each abstract from
a study found in PsycLit was read; its suitability for inclusion in the meta-analysis was
judged by two persons who were familiar with the present research (the first author
was always one of them). A study was considered unsuitable when it could be inferred
from the abstract that it would not satisfy three criteria: (a) relevant quantitative data
were reported to allow for the calculation of an effect size, (b) a comparison was made
between countries or cultural groups within a country, and (c) the dependent variable
involved an emotion. Also, the study was not further considered when the instrument
assessed pathology (such as some depression scales). This first selection phase
resulted in 63i studies to be further examined. In the second selection phase, each of
the 63i studies was read entirely and it was judged whether the study satisfied the
same three criteria. This resulted in r~o coded studies. During both selection phases,
differences in judgments were discussed between the two judges until agreement was
reached.
The main reason for exclusion of studies was a lack of sufficient quantitative data
required for the calculation of an effect size (46.6oro of excluded studies). This
included studies reporting only qualitative data, reporting no new data (such as
reviews), or reporting incomplete data (such as not reporting sample sizes). Further,
a large proportion of studies (a3.roro of excluded studies) did not compare different
countries or cultural groups, or did not report separate results for the groups. In addition, a3.3oro of excluded studies did not report data on emotion as used in this metaanalysis, such as studies measuring pathological emotions and studies referring to
emotion but not measuring it. Other reasons for excluding studies involved overlap
with other comparisons in the meta-analysis (a.~oro of excluded studies) and not specifying (one of the) culture(s) in the study (r.ioro of excluded studies).
Thus, we reduced the initial set of 37i~ studies to i~o codable studies, losing
almost 95oro of the studies in the process. It can be concluded that the initial search
terms were overinclusive and that not many relevant studies are likely to have been
missed. On the other hand, this 'non-response problem may threaten the representativeness of findings based on the dataset for the population.
Coding
Three persons were involved in the coding; the first author was always one of the
coders, the two other coders were Master's students in psychology. Differences in
coded variables were discussed between at least two coders until agreement was
reached. All relevant comparisons from all studies were coded. This implied that a
separate entry in the database was created for all relevant dependent variables, instruments, subgroups (such as men and women, older and younger participants), and all
combinations of cultures, resulting in r6oo comparisons from i~o studies.
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Coded Variables
A total of i3o descriptive and moderating variables were coded for every entry, divided
in six major categories.
Administrative variables. Administrative variables were designed to identify the
different entries. This category included institutional affiliation of the first author.
Statistics. Statistics needed to calculate the effect size were coded (either means and
standard deviation, or F statistic, t statistic, frequencies, percentages, x~ statistic, or
correlation coefficient), in addition to reliability coefficients.
Sample characteristics. This category included (for both groups) sample size, nationality, gender, age, socio-economic status, level of education, and the type of sample
(general, elderly, adults, students, adolescents, children, or mixed), as well as the
nature of the comparison (cross-national or intranational).
Emotion variables. To start with, the studied emotion was coded; there were 86
different labels in the data set. When an emotion theory was mentioned in the study,
it was coded (basic emotion approach, emotion as cognition, componential approach,
emotion as a social construction, and construals of the self and others). The emotion
stimulus and the person experiencing the emotion (self or other) were also coded.
Rated variables. Some variables were scored by raters (PhD students in psychology)
who were unaware of the purpose of the meta-analysis. Task complexity was rated on
a 3-point Likert scale. Cultural loading ofthe instrument was rated on two subscales: (r) importance of language for completing the task and (a) importance of general knowledge
of the culture for completing the task. Also, the extent to which seven emotion components
(Mesquita et al., r~~~) were studied (antecedent, subjective experience, appraisal, physiology, action readiness, emotional expression, and cognitive consequences) was rated.
Score differences between raters were discussed extensively until agreement was reached.
Study characteristics. Three categories of study characteristics were coded. First, theoretical variables involved the status of culture in the study (moderator, independent,
mediator, background, or context variable). It was coded whether cross-cultural differences were expected from the theory and how cross-cultural similarities and differences were explained: through genetic, ecological or sociocultural factors, or by referring to bias or the design of the study. Second, three levels of design-related variables
were distinguished. Subject-level variables included the sampling methods in both
groups (such as random sampling, stratified sampling, quota sampling, and convenience sampling). Sample-level variables were the background variables (such as age,
education, gender, socio-economic status, income, literacy, urban versus rural, and
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religious affiliation) used in the studies to match samples, and whether relevance of
these background variables was checked during the design (a priori) or during
analysis (a posteriori). Population-level variables included (a) the type of sampling of
cultural populations (convenience sampling, systematic sampling, random sampling),
(b) the independent variables underlying the sampling (country, race, individualism
versus collectivism, economical development, western versus non-western, religion,
etc.), (c) the type of study according to a model of Van de Vijver and Leung (r~~~):
generalizaUility study, theory-driven study, psychological differences study, external
validation study, and (d) bias-related variables, such as translation method and cultural
bias checks (translation check, comparability of samples, comparability of instruments,
independent variables check, and alternative interpretations check). Third, ínstrumentrelated variables referred, among other things, to the nature of the task, instrument
origin and the setting of the administration of the task. In this category also the level
of inference was coded (Poortinga, i~8~), which refers to the representativeness of
the measurement for the domain or concept in terms of which it is interpreted.
Country-Level Variables
For the country-level analyses, a number of variables, varying from economic to psychological variables at country level, were taken from several sources and added to the
data set.
i.

Emotion-related concepts
In order to estaUlish the meaning of the emotion data set,
the following variables at country level were used:
. Diener's subjective well-being was derived from Diener,
Diener, and Diener (1995). This measure combines
scores from several surveys.
. A measure for optímism was obtained from Michalos
(i~88). He reported the percentage of people expecting
next year to be better for them than last year (average
from i~~6 to r~8~). The survey question was 'So far as
you are concerned, do you think that r~8~ will Ue better
or worse than r~86?' with the years changing accord~

.

ingly.
The mean Beck Depression Inventory score (Beck, Ward,
Mendelson, Mock, ~ ErUaugh, r~6r) based on three
versions of the BDI (i~6i, rc~~8, short version) was
reported by Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, and Poortinga
(zooz). The total set consisted of iaz studies reporting
on 3o different countries.
Indicators for positive affect and negative affect were taken
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from the World Values Survey database (Inglehart, i~~~).
We factor analyzed five items related to positive feelings
(feel excited, feel proud, feel pleased,feel on top of the world,
and feel things are going your way; one-factor solution, 66.aioro
explained variance). The factor was labeled positive affect.
Five items expressing negative feelings were also factor
analyzed (feel restless, feel lonely, feel bored, feel depressed,
and feel upset; 6~.~6oro explained variance), and the factor
scores were used as an indicator for negative affect.
z. Economic variables
~ Data on the Gross National Product (GNP) per capita were
obtained from the Georgas and Berry (i995) database.
~ The Human Development Index i~8~ (based on life
expectancy at birth, adult literacy rate, gross enrollment
ratios and GDP per capita), measures achievements of a
country in three basic dimensions of human development - longevity, knowledge and a decent standard of
living (United Nations, i~~oa).
3. Political variables
. Humana (i~86) collected data from several United
Nations instruments and constructed the Human Rights
Index for rights and freedom based on q.o indicators.
~ Inglehart (i~~~) reported a measure of the level of democracy (based on the Freedom House scores) for z~~o, as well
as a measure for stability ofdemocracy (expressed in number
of years of continuous democracy from r~ao to r995).
~ The Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) i~~8 is an
indicator of women's power based on the percentage of
seats in parliament held by women, the percentage of
female administrators and managers, the percentage of
female professional and technical workers, and the part
of national income earned by women (reported by United
Nations, n.d.).
Demographic
variables
4~ The percentage of Christians, the percentage offollowers of
Eastern religions ( Buddhism and Hinduism), and the
percentage of Muslims were taken from the Georgas and
Berry (r995) database. The percentage of followers of
traditional beliefs was not used, as there were not enough
.

psychological data for this group.
Suicide rates ( death rates per ioo,ooo inhabitants by

ó~
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suicide) were collected using the Demographic Yearbook
i~8~ (United Nations, r~~oU).
. Marital status was measured by percentages of married
and divorced females and males between z5 and 4.4 years
old, taken from the Georgas and Berry (i995) database.
variables
Psychological
5.
~ Hofstede's measures for work-related values (individualism, masculinity, power distance, and uncertainty avoid~

~

.

.

ance) were used (Hofstede, i~8o, aooi).
The Chinese Culture Connection (i~8~) reported factor
scores of zz countries on four dimensions of the Chinese
Value Survey. The four dimensions included integration
('broadly integrative, socially stabilizing emphasis', but
not familial bonding), Confucian work dynamism (hierarchical work ethic), human-heartedness ('gentleness,
compassion', but also a'legalistic approacli ), and moral
discipline (moral self-control and moderation [`following
the middle way']).
Lynn (i~~r) reported several measures of competitiveness at country level. Mean work ethic scores (Weber's
classical concept of a moral commitment to work) were
derived from by the Spence-Helmreich Work Ethic Scale.
The Ray-Lynn Achievement Motivation Scale provided
the mean achievement motivation scores (based on
McClelland's concept of a need for excellence). Further,
mean mastery scores (the need for mastery of problems
and events) were derived from the Spence-Helmreich
Mastery Scale. Mean competitiveness scores (the motive to
be better than others) were computed from the SpenceHelmreich Competitiveness Scale.
Studies reporting means on the four scales of the
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck ~
Eysenck, i975) were collected across 38 countries. The
four scales measure psychoticism, extraversion,
neuroticism, and social desirability. The data set includes
i53 studies, providing data for 333 separate samples, and
is described in more detail in Van Hemert, Van de Vijver,
Poortinga, and Georgas (zooz).
Country means for the Big Five (NEO-PI-R) scales (neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness,
and conscientiousness) were taken from McCrae (aooz).
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Data Analysis
Calculation of e~fect sizes. For calculation of the effect sizes, means and standard deviations were preferred. When not available, percentages, correlation coefficients, t
values, or F values were also suitable. The effect size, that was calculated for all
entries, was Hedges' d, whích is an unbiased estimator of b(population effect size;
Hedges á~ Olkin, r~85): d- Cohen's g~~ J,,,. Cohen's g(Cohen, i~yy) is defined as g(Y, - Yz) I~~~olf.a- In this equation, Y, is the mean score of one cultural group, YZ is
the mean score of the other cultural group, and Upooled is the pooled standard deviation of both cultural groups. The correction factor J,,, is defined as J„, - t-13 ~ q.(n, f
n. - 2) - r], where n, is the sample size of one cultural group and nl is the sample size
of the other cultural group.
Selection ofcomparisons. In order to reduce statistical dependency in the data when
more than one effect size was reported in a study (Hunter á~ Schmidt, i~~o), weights
were assigned to all comparisons in such a way that every study would end up with a
total weight of i.o. For instance, a study reporting data on two scales across 3 countries yielded 6 comparisons (see Coding section); each comparison was assigned a
weight of.i66~. The weights were applied in all following analyses. It should be noted
that choosing studies as the unit of analysis results in a conservative estimate of the
effects. However, as the number of comparisons differed greatly between studies, it
was decided to employ studies as the unit of analysis rather than comparisons; the
latter would have resulted in a much larger sample size.
RESULTS

Distribution of Effect Sizes
Because the order of the two cultural groups in the calculation of an effect size was
arbitrary, absolute effect sizes were examined unless noted otherwise. Screening of
outliers based on the histogram ofthe i6oo absolute effect sizes revealed 3a outliers
(aoro of all comparisons), defined as comparisons showing an absolute effect size
higher than i.5; all outliers were deleted. Results of the analyses without the 3a
outliers were not very different from analyses including these; the results without
outliers were only somewhat more pronounced. Therefore, all following analyses
were done without the 3a outliers.
The 3a outliers originated from i6 different studies; two studies, which consisted
of outliers only, had to be deleted entirely (Barabasz, r~~o; Kilbride ~ Yarczower,
i~So). Thirteen of the r6 studies involved cross-national comparisons, and eight
included the United States. However, outliers did not seem to involve specific countries or comparisons. Most comparisons involved negative emotions and all types of
methods were represented. Seven studies (i~ comparisons) involved emotions in
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social situations, asking questions about circumstances in which emotions are experienced. Another study (one comparison) involved feelings of alienation, which also
refers to a social context. Still another study (one comparison) involved test arixiety,
an emotional reaction to a specific situation. Thus, it seems that the social domain
reports more extreme cultural differences than other domains of emotion research
(such as perception of emotions and personality). After deletion of the 3a outliers, the
total set had a sample size of z88.
These i88 studies provided i568 comparisons, examining ro~,65o participants;
studies had an average of 583.aq participants across two or more cultural groups.
Figure i shows a stem-and-leaf plot of weighted absolute Hedges' d. The absolute
Hedges' d ranged from o to i.48. The mean absolute Hedges' d(Md) was .39, with a
standard deviation (SDd) of.3o.
Descri ptives
Almost half (44.83or) of the participants was male. The mean age was a3.8 years; both
mode and median were zi.o years. The skewness of the age distribution can be
explained by the fact that q 8.60~0 of all samples were student samples. Of all comparisons, ~y.roro were cross-national, the rest (aa.~o~o) intranational. Publication years
ranged from z~6~ to aoo0, with a higher frequency of later years (mode - i~~~,
median - r~~z). Fifty-seven countries were included in the meta-analysis, and 3i
different etnicities (in the intracultural comparisons). The most frequently studied
country was the USA (Zr.4oro of all cross-national comparisons), followed by Japan
(~.5oro), Canada (6.ooro), West Germany (5.ooro), Spain (q.3or), and The Netherlands
(q..aoro). Of all intranational comparisons, most comparisons involved White (32.6oro),
Black (a3.2oro), Asian (ir.~o~o), Hispanic (8.ior) or Arab (a.3oro) participants. 77.7oro of
all intranational comparisons were done in the USA.
A total of 8o emotion labels occurred. The most researched emotions were anger
(rq.8oro of all comparisons), anxiety (r3.3oro), fear (q.q.o~o), happiness (8.3oro), and
sadness (~.3or). i5.3o~0 of all i88 studies used the basic emotion approach as theoretical background; ~q.qoro (rqo studies) administered a self-report questionnaire. The
remaining studies involved discrimination and matching (such as recognition of
facial expression; 3o studies), reports by others (6 studies), decision (5 studies), observation Uy the researcher (q. studies), psychophysiological tasks (i study), and experimental tasks (a studies).
Correction for sampling error. Bare Uones meta-analysis (Hunter á~ Schmidt, i~~o) is
a way to summarize effect sizes that corrects for sampling error, though not for other
artifacts. Sampling error is a non-systematic artifact in meta-analyses that is related
to sample size; the smaller the sample size the larger the error is in the estimate of
the population value. Because sampling error adds to the variance of observed effect
sizes, the observed variance should be corrected by subtracting the sampling error
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Figure i. Stem-and-leaf plot for absolute effed sizes
(Hedges' d) without outliers (ns,,,,~;,, - i88)
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variance from it. A bare bones meta-analysis, based on io~,65o participants, resulted
in an average d of . a5, with a variance of .05 (SD~ -.aa). The confidence interval for
b was .r8 ~ b ~.68. Although the bare bones variance is corrected for sampling error,
and as such a better estimation of the real variance than the uncorrected variance of
Hedges' d, it is probably still biased upward because it may contain variance from
other sources (differences in reliability, differences in construct validity, etc.). Unfortunately, insufficient data could be derived from the coded studies to make further
corrections.
Correction for sample fluctuations. Hunter and Schmidt's (i~~o) correction for samplíng
error calculates a mean corrected effect size. However, using this method it is impossible to correct each individual effect. Therefore, we used another approach to correct
for statistical artifacts. The question can be asked what the absolute effect size would
be when there were no differences in emotions across cultures. In other words, what
is the expected value for the absolute effect size if all reported effect sizes would
merely reflect sampling fluctuation? A comparison of this value under the null hypothesis of no cross-cultural differences in emotions with the observed mean (as
reported in the previous section) yields information about the appropriateness of the
search for moderator variables to explain differences in effect sizes across studies. The
expected value of the absolute Hedges' d, E(~d~), can be defined as the absolute standardized difference between two samples from normal distributions. It is expressed
by E(~d~) - a ~ J(n n), in which n is 3.i4 and n is the average sample size of the two
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groups. In the present meta-analysis this implies an expected effect size of .o~, given
the average sample size of 583.a4 (for both groups). Hence, only if the mean effect
size turns out to be larger than .o~, moderator variables should be used to explain the
differences. To get an idea of the impact of this finding, all effect sizes in the data set
were corrected for sampling fluctuation by subtracting E(~d~) from the absolute
Hedges' d. The mean effect size after correction was .z8, compared to .39 before
correction. Although this is a substantial reduction in effect size, there is still variance
to be explained.
Combining two methods for statistical correction by subtracting .o~ from the
average d of . z5 that resulted from the bare bones meta-analysis led to a final estimated effect size of .i8, which can be considered small (Cohen, i~~a). Despite this
reduction, there is still a difference between the expected effect size and the effect size
that was found in our meta-analysis, leaving variance to be explained and justifying
the search for moderator variables.
File drawer analysis. Hunter and Schmidt (i~~o) reported a formula to calculate the
number of (unpublished) studies finding an effect size of o.o that would be needed
to nullify the effect size found, based on Rosenthal's `file drawer analysis' (r~~~). The
basic assumption underlying this analysis is that studies reporting non-significant
findings are less likely to be published, and as such bias the results of ineta-analyses.
To reduce the effect size in our study from .39 (the mean absolute d) to .o~ (the effect
size statistically expected with our sample size), 85~ cross-cultural emotion studies
would be needed (all reporting an effect size of o.o) in addition to the r88 studies that
we included. It is unlikely that such a large number of studies with an effect size of
o were unpublished. Thus, the mean effect size of .39 can be considered stable.
Homogeneity of e~ect sizes. A homogeneity index was calculated to establish whether
the domain of studies was homogeneous with respect to uniformity in population
effect sizes for the observed sample of studies. The index is an indication of the relevance of moderator variables (Hunter á~ Schmidt, i~~o). The xZ test for homogeneity
was Q(i88) - z895.a0, p ~.or. Hence, the research domain cannot be considered
homogeneous, meaning that not all effect sizes are drawn from a single population,
and a search for moderator effects is justified.
Moderator Analyses: Single-Level Moderators
Two sets of moderator analyses were carried out. First, a number of exploratory
moderator analyses were performed on the total data set. Subsequent analyses were
performed by simultaneously testing moderators from different levels (sample, study,
and country level). For this purpose the total database was divided in several subsets
and the previous analyses were repeated. For analyses at sample and study level,
absolute corrected effect sizes were used.
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Substantive factors. Following the dimensional approach, all coded emotions were
assigned a score on a dimensional scale: negative, neutral (such as surprise, emotion
in general, caution, interest, and all scores including positive as well as negative
emotions) or positive. Because of the small number of neutral emotions, a t test was
done contrasting positive and negative emotions, t(175) --.39, p-.70. Effect sizes
were .a6 for positive emotions (ns~ud,zs - 33) and .a8 for negative emotions (ns~„d,PS 144). Based on the basic emotion approach effect sizes were compared for the basic
emotions of anger (Md - .19; ns~„a~es - 15), fear (Md - .35; nStud~es - 9), happiness (Md .za; ns~udteS - ~), and sadness (M~ -.31; ns,ud~rs - 8). Differences were not significant,
F(3, 36) -.54, p-.66. Also for seven components derived from the componential
approach no significant differences in effect size were found, F(6, 16a) -.57. p-.75.
The following mean effect sizes were found: antecedents .30 (ns~ua;es - 4), subjective
experience .z3 (ns~„a;es - 37), appraisal .3a (ns~~~d,rs - ~1), physiology .a6 (nS~„~~;rs - a),
action readiness .14 (nst„d~es - 3), emotional expression .a4 (ns~ud,rs - 33), and cognitive
consequences .13 (n,~ud~es - o).I Finally, the affective states approach was tested by
assigning scores for the five affective states as described by Scherer (zooo). Effect
sizes did not differ significantly, F(4, 181) -.76, p-.56. Effect sizes were .a4 (n5~ud;eS
- 78) for emotion, .34 (ns~ud~es - 38) for mood, .33 (ns~ud;zs - IO) for interpersonal stance,
.a6 (ns~ud;PS - 8) for attitudes, and .a8 (ns~„d~PS - 53) for personality traits.
Method-related factors. At sample level, various sample characteristics (such as the
mean age of participants, the mean percentage of males in the sample, and the mean
number of years of education) were examined; no significant correlations with effect
sizes were found. Most notable, student samples did not differ in effect size from
other samples, t(18z) -.31, p-.76; effect sizes were respectively Md - .a~ (ns~ua,es 89) and .a7 (nr~uaLeS - 94). The two most common types of instrument in the data set
were compared: (facial) recognition studies (Md -.z,3; ns~ua,es - a7) and self-report
questionnaires (Md -.a8; ns~„d~es -131). The difference was not significant, t(155) -.79,
P-.43. At study level, characteristics related to study design did not moderate the
effect size. Neither the cultural loading of the instrument, nor the verbal loading, nor
the level of inferences, nor the complexity of the task were significantly correlated
with effect size. It did not matter whether cross-cultural differences were expected or
not, t(157) - I.22, p- .zz; effect sizes were Md - .3a (ns~„d;es - 99) and .a6 ( ns~ud~rs 60), respectively.
Some bias-related variables were used to investigate the impact of study quality on
effect sizes. Studies performing a translation check reported significantly higher effect
sizes than studies not doing so, t(186) - a.o6, p-.04; mean effect sizes were .35

t.

Because of weighting procedures, a n~~„d,rs of o indicates that the effect size was based on fewer
than r6oo~r88 - 8.5i comparisons.
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(ns~ue~rs - 47) for studies performing a translation check and .25 (n5~ud;es - rq.r) for
studies not doing so. Most translation checks take place in cross-national studies,
since there is usually no need for a translation in intranational studies. It stands to
reason that cultural distance is smaller for groups speaking the same language.
Indeed, there was a significant difference between cross-national and intranational
studies with regard to performing a translation check, Xz (r, ns~„d;es - r87) - r7.~6, p ~.or.
Other bias-related variables that were coded did not prove to be significant:
Checking whether the composition of the samples in the different cultural groups
was comparable, t(r86) --.~8, p-.33, equivalence of the instrument in the different
cultural groups, t(r86) -.45, p-.65, the explicit assessment of independent variables,
t(r86) -.32, p-.25, and explicit testing of alternative interpretations, t(r86) -.44~ P
-.66, had no significant impact on effect size. There was also no difference in effect
size between studies performed by first authors with an institutional affiliation in the
USA (Md - .28; nr~„d;~.s - rr2) and elsewhere (M~ -.28; ns~ud;es - 76), t(r86) -.20, - p
-.84. Finally, effect sizes in cross-national studies were significantly larger than eiect
sizes in intranational studies, t(r86) - 2.37, p- .02, respectively Md - .32 (ns~„a;~s - rr3)
and .2z (nS~ua;r., - 75). This was the only significant moderator that was found in the
exploratory moderator analyses at sample and study level.
Country-level characteristics. In order to calculate correlations with country-level variables, difference scores for all country-leve] variables (as mentioned in the Method
section) were ca'.culated for each comparison. The order of the two cultural groups in
a comparison was arbitrary, but the order of the countries for country-level difference
scores was matched. In this way, it was possible to use the observed Hedges' d instead
of the absolute d for country-level analyses. The meaning of the correlations is rather
straightforward; thus, a negative correlation indicates that country A scores higher
(lower) on an emotion than country B but lower (higher) on a country indicator.
Analyses showed that none of the country-level difference scores correlated significantly with effect size.
To summarize, only one moderator was found in the single-level moderator
analyses: Studies comparing different countries reported larger cultural differences
than studies comparing different cultural groups within one country.
Moderator Analyses: Multiple-Level Moderators
After the exploratory single-level moderator analyses, multiple-level moderator analyses were performed. In order to simultaneously test moderators from different levels
(sample, study, and country level), the total database was split in several subsets and
previous analyses were repeated. If neccessary, weights in the subsets were adjusted
in order to maintain a total weight of r.o per study. Only one substantive moderator
(dimensional approach) and one method-related moderator (recognition studies versus
self-reports) were analyzed along these lines, because only for these moderators there
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was a sufficient number of cases to allow for such analyses.~
Dimensional approach. The total data set was split in a positive and a negative
emotions subset. The positive emotíons subset consisted of ~o studies. Within this
suhset, no significant difference in effect size was found Uetween the two largest
groups of components studied, appraisal studies (Ma - .a8; ns~„a;rs - Zi) and expression studies (Md - .i~; ns,,,,,;e5 - i~; t(39) -.~o, p-.38). Effect sizes were also not
different for recognition studies (M~, - .i6; ns~udLeS - az) versus self-report studies (Md
-.~T ns~ua~zs - 35)~ tÍ54) - i.74, p- .o~.
Correlations of country-level moderators with difference scores are presented in
Table r. As expected, happiness-related variaUles were positively correlated with
Hedges' d in the positive emotions subset. Economic variables showed no significant
correlations with the positive emotions effect sizes. Political variables, on the other
hand, showed several significant correlations with the positive emotions effect sizes.
Religious moderators were also found within this subset: The percentage of Christians was positively related to the d of positive emotions (r -.q.i, p ~.or). Psychological variables that correlated significantly with d include Hofstede's individualism (r.33, p ~.05), Hofstede's uncertainty avoidance (r -.34, p ~.051, the extraversion
and the psychoticism scales of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (respectively r
-.56, p ~.Oi and r-.3~, p ~ .05), work ethic (r - .46, p ~.oi) and achievement motivation (r -.4z, p ~.05). In general, the pattern of correlations seems to follow a
distinction between more democratic, individualistic, achievement motivated,
extravert countries on the one hand and less democratic, more collectivistic, less
achievement motivated, less extravert countries on the other hand. This pattern was
also ohserved in the total data set, though less strongly.
The negative emotions subset consisted of z65 studies. Within this subset, effect
sizes were similar for recognition studies (Md -.z5; ns~„~,~5 - ar) and self-report
studies (Md -.a8; nS~u~1e5 - ri~), t(r36) --.43, p-.6~. An interesting finding was the
significant difference in effect size between children samples (Ma -.4z; ns~ud;zt - r6)
and the other samples (M~i -.z~; ns~„d;~~s - r4~; t(i63) - a.06, p-.04) indicating that
cultural differences found in negative emotions tend to be larger for younger people.
In addition, the correlation with mean age of the participants was almost significant
(r --.i4, p-.08). Especially in anxiety studies, children are administered different
questionnaires than adults. However, the notion that the children questionnaires have
more context-specific items and therefore report larger cultural differences, was not
confirmed by the data.
a.

In line with the basic emotion approach four separate subsets were composed for the basic
emotions of happiness (including joy, contentment, amusement, pleasure, excitement, wellbeing, being pleased, and satisfaction), anger (induding hostility, hate, and aggression), fear
(induding anxiety), and sadness. Because findings were similar to results for the positive and
negative emotions sets, be it less pronounced, we do not report these results.
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Table i. Correlations between Hedges' d and Country-Level Moderators for Eight Subsets
Country-levelmoderators

Posirive
emotions

Negative
emotions

Sellreport' Recogni6on Posi6ve
Positive
emotions, emotions, emotions,
selfreport recogni6on selfreport

Negative
Negative
emotians,
recognition

z6; 64

55; rzr

43; ro5

;8; ~~

~; r~

ir; 3r

iz; i~

ro; r6

Absolute corrected
mean effect size
Ma (SDd)

.z3 (.z~) .z8 (.z~) .z8 (.z~) .zz (.30) .z5 (.z4) .r5 (.z6) .z~ (.z8) .z3 (.3z)

Related concepts
.
.
.
.
~

Diener's Subjective Well-Being
Oprimism
Beck Depression
Inventory
Positive Affect
Negative Affect

.q8~1
.5z~~

.z~
.38

-.z8~
-.zr

-34
-34

-.zt
.35
-.zr

-.40
33
.r~

-33~
-.z~~
.06

-.34
.36
.30

.ro

.r~

-.oo

-.r8

.z3

.rz

-.rz

-.05

-.zi

.r6

35

z4

- z~~

.z5

-.r5
-.08

.3z~~
.z~1

.04
.z~

-.30
.33
-.03

.r8
-.r4
.04

-.z~~
.3r~
-.oo

-.z8
.z8
.z5

.zo

-.rz

.zz

-.03

-. r5

.zr

.60~~
.64~

Economic variables
Gross National
Product per capita
Human Develop-

ment Index
Political variables
~

~
~
.

Human Rights

Index
Level of
democracy
Stability of
democracy
Gender Empowerment Measure

.35~

.3r~

.381

-.zr

.z~~

.06

.491

.or

-.z~~

.z;

.40~

-.r8

.3zrt

.r~

.44"

-.r9

-.z~~

.z8

.z5

-.zo

40~}

.zz

.30

.r6

- 37~,.

.36

.4r`~

-.i3

.3r~~

.r3

.5z~

.37

-.z4

.35

Demographic variables
.
~
.
~
.

.
~

Percentage of
Christians
Percentage of
eastern religions
Percentage of
Muslims
Suicide rate
Percentage of

-.3~~

-.or

-.r~

-.r~

-.39

-.36

.ro

-.z~

-.oz
-.401

.08
-.03

-.zo
-.05

-.r~
.or

.o~
-.63~

-.06
-.3r

r4
-.or

-.zo
-.06

married females
Percentage of
married males
Percentage of
divorced females

-.361

-.o~

-.oz

-.z8

-.49

-.r~

-.05

-.39

-.r~

-.06

.04

-.zo

-.z4

-.r8

-.05

-.z3

-.o~

.z8~

.z5

.z9

-.zo

.38

.40~`

.66~~

(Table continues)
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Country-level moderators

Positive
emotions

Negative
emotions

Seltreporta Recognition Positive
emotions, emotions,

sellreport
~

Percentage of
divorced malE~~

Positive
emotions,

recognition selfreport

Negative
emotions,

9~

Negative

recognition

.q.r~

-.08

.z9~

z8

.66t~

.3z

-.zo

39

.33~

-.rz

.38~~

.z~

.z4

.z6

-.zg~`

.3z

-.34~
-.r7
-.z7

-.03
-.05
.06

-.r~
-.r8
-.o~

-.r~
-.zr
-.z6

-.4a
-.07
-.zg

-.z7
-.r3
-.49~

.r4
.r6
.rr

-.z6
-.z3
-.z8

.or
--4z"

-.08
.14

.rr
--47"~

.03
-.z8

-.t7
-.60

.or
-.z8

-,r4

.ot
-.3 r

-.r4
40~

-.or

-.36

.r8

-.49~..

.07

-.z8

-.45

.41~

-.r~
-.zr
-.zo
-.06

.z~~
.3z~
.z7~
.rr

.r3
.r4
.r6
.r3

.50
.7Lt;~

-.37~
.56~~
-. 33

-.05
-.z4"
.03

-.r3
-37~~
-.07

-.r6
-- 05
-.34

-. 05

-.r4

.o~

Psychological variables
Hofstede's measures
. [ndividualism
. Uncertainty
~
.

Avoidance
Power Distance
Masculinity

Chinese Culture
Connection
.
Integration
~
Confucianism
~
Human-Hearted-

.

ness
Moral Discipline

.03

65~
-.z~

.39~
or
431"

- 33
-.34

Competitiveness
(Lynn)
~
.
~
.

Achievement
Motivation
Work ethic
Mastery
Competitiveness

46~1
.z7
.04

.3~
.37
.38
.r~

-.z6
-.z~1
-.z7
-.o~

.3r
.30
.z7
.05

-.56~
.63"1
-.z7

-. 30
.4r
-.38

.03
--33"
.07

-.33
.34
-.33

.i8

-.3z

.z7

-.r4

.05

.4r
.or

Eysenck Personality
Questionnaire

.
.
~
~

Psychoticism
Extraversion
Neuroticism
Social
Desirability

Big Five
.
~
.

Neuroticism
E~raversion
Openness to

.oz
. z5

-.o~
-.r6

. iz
.z7~~

.rr
.3r

. rr
.37~

-.rz
.r4

-.rz
-.z4`

.r5
.36

.
~

experience
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness

. o~
.r6

-.ro
-.r4

.r5
. zoy

.zz
.z3

.r4
. z5

.05
.rz

-. r5
-.zo}

.z6
.z~

. zz

-.r3

.zi-

.z7

.;r

. r7

-.zO

.34

'Hedges' d was recoded in a positive direction, so that a higher score represented a more positive
emotion.
Note. Correlations were based on difference scores. A positive correlation means that the signs of the
two correlated difference scores are the same, whereas a negative correlation reflects opposite signs
of the two difference scores.
~p ~ .05.

~~p ~ .or.
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Similar to findings for the total data set, other significant moderators at study level
were cross-national versus intranational studies, t(r63) - z.zo, p-.03, and whether
or not a bias check was done on the translation, t(i63) - a.38, p-.oa. Higher effect
sizes were found for studies with a bias check (Md -.37; ns~~~a~es - 42) than for studies
without (M~ -.a5; ns~„d;es - iz3). Also here, the two moderators measure the same
effect, as there was a significant difference between cross-national and intranational studies with regard to performing a translation check, x2 (i, ns~ua~e5 - 1~5) - 17-15.
p ~ .oi.
Of the country-level moderators, only extraversion was found to correlate significantly with effect size (r --.a4, p ~.051; yet, inspection of Table i shows that correlations for positive and negative emotions mostly mirror each other. Spearman's p
between the correlations for the positive emotions suUset and the correlations for the
negative emotions subset was negative (p --.~6; p ~ .oi). In addition, the pattern of
correlations was clearer for the positive emotions suUset than for the negative
emotions subset; the median of absolute correlations was .33 for the positive emotions
subset, compared to .za for the negative emotions subset. It seems that the dimensional approach provides a useful moderator when combined with country-level
moderators, especially for positive emotions. The negative emotions subset appears
to be more diverse than the positive emotions subset in terms of content, suggesting
the need for another moderator variable through a further division of studies.
Types of instrument. The total data set was split in a self-report subset and a recognition subset. In the self-report subset effect sizes in cross-national studies (Md -.3z,
ns~ud~es - 7~) were significantly larger than effect sizes in intranational studies (Md .22, ns~„a,~s - 6z), t(i38) - a.a6, p-.03. Because the self-report suUset consisted of both
positive and negative emotions, the sign of the effect sizes of negative emotions was
changed in order to achieve a continuum ranging from negative to positive effect
sizes. After recoding Hedges' d, many significant correlations were found with difference scores of country characteristics (Table r). The observed correlation pattern
resembled the pattern for the positive emotion subset.
The recognition subset consisted of z4 studies. There was no need to recode the
Hedges' d in this subset, since the d's represent a single ability continuum. No significant moderators were found in this subset.
Interactions. The patterning of the signs of correlations in the self-report suhset and
positive emotions subset, and to a lesser extent in the recognition subset, appeared
similar and opposite to the patterning in the negative emotions subset. To examine
what factors could explain these similarities, we formed four subsets combining the
valence and instrument moderators and calculated the country-level correlations
(Table i). It should Ue noted that the subsets overlapped. Two clear correlation
patterns appeared: The negative emotions subset and the negative self report subset
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showed similar correlations, and the other six subsets shared the opposite pattern.
The combination of the positive emotions subset and the self-report subset (i.e., the
positive self-report suUset), showed stronger and more significant correlations than
these two subsets separately. Apparently the deletion of positive emotions recognition
studies increased the country-level correlations, although correlations in the positive
emotions recognition set showed the same (but less strong) pattern. The patterns of
correlations for the positive and negative emotions self-report subsets are quite the
opposite of each other, whereas these patterns are almost identical for the positive and
negative recognition subsets.
For a clearer view of the correlation patterns, a cluster analysis was performed on
the correlations for the four comUined subsets as they appear in Table r. The dimensions on Cluster r(n,.o„r~n~;o„s - z8) and Cluster z (n,o„ela~;onS - za) are depicted in
Figure a. It can be seen that there is an interesting difference between the role of
valence (positive versus negative emotions) and instrument (self-report versus recognition). The valence moderator works stronger in the self-report subset than in the
recognition suUset. So, in terms of their relationship with country-level indicators,
positive and negative emotions constitute polar opposites. This polarity is not
observed for recognition studies. These different patterns are in line with an interpretation in which self-reports measure the experience of emotion (dependent of the
valence of the emotion), whereas recognition studies measure an ability (to recognize
emotions from facial expression), independent of the valence of the emotion.

Positive emotions
self-report

0.5
0.4 ~
0.3 -i
N
N
N

~
v

~

Negative emotions
recognition

o.z -I
Positive emotions
recognition

o.t ~
o~
-o.t ~

Negative emotions
self-report

-o.z ~

~
-0.3
-0.35

-0,3

-o,z5

-o.z

-o.t5

-o.t

-0.05

0

0.05

o.t

Clustert

Figruez.

Plot oftwo clusters ofcorrelation patterns

(n~o„eia~;a.,: - 40)
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Variance explained by method-related and substantive factors
In order to address the central question of the relative influence of inethod-related
factors (statistical artifacts and instrument-related variables) and substantive factors
(related to culture) in the size of cross-cultural differences in emotions, a three-step
analysis was performed. First, the impact of the correction for sample fluctuations, as
mentioned in the Method section, was examined. Second, in a regression analysis,
method-related factors that proved to be important in preceding analyses were entered
as a block with the effect size (corrected for sample fluctuations) as dependent variable. Third, in a following regression analysis a country-level variables set consisting
of significant moderators of previous analyses was entered as a block with the unstandardized residuals of the preceding analysis as dependent variable. In this way, we
were able to estimate the percentage of variance in the effect sizes accounted for by
method-related (statistical artifacts and instrument-related variables) and substantive
factors (country-level variables).
3'tatistical artifacts. As was demonstrated in the Method section, correcting for
sample fluctuations reduced effect sizes. We estimated the percentage of varíance in
the reported cross-cultural effect sizes that could be explained purely by sampling
fluctuations by comparing the variance of the absolute Hedges' d with the variance of
the corrected average d. Results are displayed in the second column of Table a. In the
total set of studies ~.6oro of the variance could be explained by sample fluctuations.
As sample fluctuations depend on sample size of the studies and self-reports tend to
be administered to more participants than recognition tasks, it is not surprising that
the main difference in amount of variance explained by statistical artifacts occurred
between self-report studies and recognition studies. The impact of sample fluctuations was largest in the positive emotions recognition subset (ai.6o~o of variance
explained) and the recognition subset (i7.5oro of variance explained), and smallest in
the positive emotions self-report subset (q.6or of variance explained), the negative
emotions self report subset (6.6or of variance explained), and the self-report subset
(6.5oro of variance explained).
Method-related factors. Percentages of variance accounted for by the total of inethodrelated factors, after correction for sample fluctuations, are shown in the third column
of Table z. In general, percentages were small; in the total set 5.ao~o of the variance
could be explained by method-related factors. Again, the main distinction seems to
be between self-reports and recognition studies; in recognition studies (i3.5oro of variance explained) the influence of inethod-related factors (such as translation checks,
checks on the equivalence of instruments across groups, the type of sample (students
versus adults), the nature of cultural comparison (cross-cultural versus intracultural),
and the level of inference) was larger than in studies using self-report questionnaires
(S.~oro ofvariance explained).
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Substantive factors. In the total set country-level variables (percentage of Christians,
individualism, work ethic, achievement motivation, level of democracy, and extraversion) explained r3.3o~0 of the variance. Percentages of variances accounted for by
country-level variables were highest for positive emotions studies (3o.6oro of variance
explained), self-report studies (r9.3oro of variance explained), and positive emotions
self-report studies (54.ooro ofvariance explained).
Unexplained variance. In the total set 7r.~oro of the variance was unexplained. Although percentages of unexplained variance ranged from a~.~o~o to ~8.3oro, in general
much unexplained variance was left after correction for statistical artifacts, methodrelated factors, and substantial factors.
Summary. Overall, the relative impact on the variance in cross-cultural differences was
smallest for method-related factors. Statistical artifacts were more influential; together
these factors explained almost i5oro of variance. About the same proportion of variance
was explained by substantive factors (culture-related factors). This left a considerable
amount of variance unexplained (around ~ooro).
Table 2. Percentage Uariance in Effect Sizefor the Total Set and Eight Subsets Accounted for by Three Categories of Factors

Subsetsa
Total

n~~~,a~rs

Statistical Method-related
artifacts~
factors~

Country-level
variablesa

Unexplained
varianceP
~i.~

r88

~.6

5.z

i3.3

Positive emotions

~o

io.i

6.a

;0.6

53.r

Negative emotions

i65

~.r

Gz

iz.~

~i.8

Self-report

iqo

6.5

5-9

19.3

78.3

Recognition

z4

i7.5

r3.5

~.0

60.0

Positive emotions, self-report

37

q.6

rt.8

54.o

z~.~

Posifive emotions, recognition

z3

zi.6

8.0

6.5

63.~

Negative emotions, self-report

cz~

6.6

6.5

r6.5

~0.4

Negative emotions, recognition

zo

rz.~

z~.8

6.8

5z.~

Note. Percentages in the columns method-related factors and country-level variables were corrected by
the percentage of variance explained by sample fluctuations.
aSubsets are partly overlapping.
~Correction for sample fluctuations (see Results section)
~Check on bias in translation, check on equivalence of instruments across groups, type of sample
(students versus adults), nature of task (discrimination and matching versus self-report), nature of
cultural comparison (cross-cultural versus intracultural), and level of inference.
dPercentage of Christians (Georgas áz Berry, i~~5), Individualism (Hofstede, r~8o, zooi), Work ethic
(Lynn, i~~r), Achievement motivation (Lynn, iq~i), Level of democracy (Inglehart, i~~~), Extraversion (Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, Poorfinga, ~ Georgas, zooz).
eCalculated by subtracting the percentages in the method-related factors column and the country-level
variables column from ioo.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The first goal of the present meta-analysis was to describe the distribution of effect
sizes of cross-cultural differences in emotions. The second goal was to examine to
what extent such reported differences are to be regarded as `real' (substantive) differences and to what extent as method-related artifacts (bias and statistical artifacts). The
significance of a number of substantive and method-related factors influencing the
relation between emotion and culture (moderators) at sample level, study level and
country level was tested. Through regression analyses the relative influence of substantive factors and bias was quantified.
The present analysis differs from most meta-analyses in sofaras an effect does not
reflect the score difference between an experimental group and a control group, but
between two cultural groups. Moreover, the introduction of the cultural level implied
the coding and the analysis of additional variables at this level; an extra category of
moderator variables was brought in this way. The large number of moderators has
resulted in the need for more comparisons than one usually finds in meta-analysis.
Thus, as many studies as could be found reporting quantitative data on cultural differences in emotions were included. Still, when testing combinations of two moderators
at the same time, sample sizes sometimes became very small.
A total of 37r7 studies of relationships between culture and emotion were considered
for the meta-analysis. Obviously, they covered a wide range of aspects of emotion and
methods of assessment. The first finding was that only igo studies (i.e., 5.ioro)
provided sufficient information to derive an effect size of cultural differences in emotion. This implies that for most studies on the relationship between emotion and
culture it is impossible to quantify whether and to what extent emotions can be considered as similar across cultures, and to what extent there are differences. As mentioned before, this 'non-response problem urges us to be cautious about the generalizability of our findings.
The studies that could be included reported an average cultural difference effect
size of.43. However, after deletion ofthe outliers (aoro ofall comparisons), correction
for sampling error, and a statistical correction for sample fluctuations the mean effect
size was reduced to .i8; according to Cohen (i~~a) this should be qualified as a small
difference. This finding may be less surprising than it appears at first sight. Other
authors have also reported modest differences. For example, Fontaine (r~~~) found
that differences between countries in Schwartz' value types could for an important
part be explained by sample fluctuations and response styles. Poortinga and Van
Hemert (aooz) reported limited size of cross-cultural differences derived from a metaanalysis of studies with the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire. Still, the corrected
effect size in our meta-analysis is quite small, considering the fact that in more than
half of the studies (5a.6oro) cross-cultural differences were expected, and in a large
majority such differences were actually found (88.8oro, percentage reporting effect
sizes larger than .o~).
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The corrections for statistical artifacts reduced the effect sizes considerably. Although the impact of further artifacts could not be ruled out, it seemed meaningful
to search for variance that could be explained in terms of non-emotion variables on
which cultures are known to differ systematically.
Analyses with such moderator variables in the total data revealed only one significant moderator at sample and study level, namely the distance between cultural
groups. Differences in emotions were significantly larger in cross-national studies
than in intranational studies. The latter usually involve ethnic comparisons (i.e.,
African-American versus European-American, or Hispanic versus Asian-American).
This finding could point to substantive factors in cross-cultural differences, as cultural
distance is likely to be larger between two countries than between two ethnic groups
sharing the same dominant culture. However, one could also argue that cross-national
studies leave more room than intranational studies for variation in method-related
factors, such as research setting, translation bias, and social desirability. From this
point of view, considering this finding supportive of a method-related explanation of
cross-cultural differences is also plausible. The evidence is inconclusive on this point.
At country level, nine moderators were found, mainly related to political stability and
democracy, and psychological indicators such as individualism, work ethic, and extraversion.
Analyses combining moderators showed a more detailed picture. The data set was
split in multiple subsets in order to examine combinations of moderators. One major
distinction in the total set of studies was between positive emotions and negative
emotions (valence), a substantive distinction. A number of country-level variables appeared to display different relationships in each of these two sets. Two findings particularly supported the distinction between positive and negative emotion categories.
First, conceptually related country-level variables correlated significantly with effect
sizes in each of the two subsets. Subjective well-being, optimism and positive affect
differences scores correlated positively with positive emotions effect sizes and negatively with negative emotions effect sizes, whereas the opposite was true for depression country scores. Second, patterns of country-level correlations in general were
opposite in sign for positive and negative emotions reflecting the opposite meanings
of the two sets and the relevance of the valence distinction. It may be noted in passing
that this contrast between positive and negative emotions is rather incompatible with
Diener and Emmons (z~85), who claimed that positive and negative affect are independent, on the basis of data from self-reports of emotions and memory of feelings.
A second split in the data set on the basis of inethod between recognition studies
and self-reports could also help to explain some of the variance in effect sizes. It was
shown that the valence moderator (positive versus negative emotions) in interaction
with this method moderator could explain differences, especially in the negative
emotions subset. It appears that self-reports measure the experience of emotion
(dependent of the valence of the emotion), whereas recognition studies measure an
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ability (i.e., to recognize emotions from facial expression), independent of the valence
of the emotion.
Significant moderators at country ]evel formed a meaningful cluster; country-level
correlations in the total set and each of the four subsets fairly consistently followed a
pattern with a distinction between more democratic, individualistic, achievement
motivated, and extravert countries on the one hand, and less democratic, more collectivistic, less achievement motivated, and less extravert countries on the other hand.
Also the percentage of adherents to Christianity or Eastern religions (Buddhism and
Hinduism) followed this trend. Most cross-culturalists tend to interpret this distinction in substantive terms (individualism versus collectivism, or independence versus
interdependence), although some have pointed out that this distinction is not without
difl~iailties (e.g., Fijneman, Willemsen, óz Pooriinga, r~~6; Matsumoto, i~~~; Oyserman,
Coon, á~ Kemmelmeier, aooz). Detailed analyses with more precisely defined variables are needed in future research to specify this dimension.
Some of our results are congruent with findings from other studies. Matsumoto
(i~8~) examined correlations between Hofstede's country dimensions and facial
recognition data. He found power distance to be negatively correlated with accuracy
of happiness recognition, and individualism to be positively correlated with happiness and negatively correlated with sadness recognition. For intensity ratings negative correlations were found between power distance and the emotions of anger, fear,
and sadness, and positive correlations between individualism and the emotions of
anger and fear. Our findings are more or less in line with these results. Schimmack
(i~~6) did a meta-analyis of cross-cultural studies on the recognition of facial expressions of emotions. He found that accuracy of recognition across all emotions could
be predicted by Hofstede's uncertainty avoidance. Recognition of happiness was best
predicted by individualism. In our study, uncertainty avoidance showed the smallest
correlation with recognition effect sizes, and difference scores in recognition of positive emotions were most strongly correlated with masculinity. Elfenbein and Ambady
(aoo3) examined data from four large-scale cross-cultural studies of emotion recognition and found that measures of culture (such as Hofstede's measures) did not
correlate significantly with emotion recognition accuracy. This is in agreement with
our results; in the recognition subsets relations between effect sizes and Hofstede's
dimensions were not significant. In general, although most previous findings were
not exactly replicated, our results were not contradicting them either. Reasons for the
discrepancies in findings may be the broader focus of the present meta-analysis and
the use of difference scores in the correlations, which is known to reduce significance
of correlations because of a double error (Harris, r~631.
Surprisingly, the correlation of the Hedges' d with GNP was not significant in any
of the (sub)sets. In earlier research (Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, Poortinga, ~ Georgas,
aooa; Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, ár Poortinga, 2ooz) we found GNP to be an important factor in explaining cross-cultural differences. Moreover, in the present meta-
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analysis, correlations between GNP and other country-level moderator variables, such
as Diener's subjective well-being, level of democracy, percentage of Christians, individualism, and extraversion were all highly significant. If replicated this finding would
imply that emotions across cultures are more related to values and psychologícal variables at country level than to economic wealth.
Regression analyses showed that, in terms of the central question regarding the
relative influence of inethod-related and substantive factors, method-related factors
(statistical artifacts and method-related variables) and substantive ( country-level) variables explained an equal amount of variance. However, the largest percentage of variance was unexplained (~ooro). In a broader meta-analysis of culture-comparative psychological studies (Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, ~ Poortinga, aoo3) a similar percentage
of unexplained variance was found (6a.ioro). An explanation for the large proportion
of unexplained variance can be that the domain of emotions is too heterogeneous to
capture in a few moderators; possibly the crucial moderators have not been found yet.
Nevertheless, this is not likely since a large diversity of moderator variables was examined. A second explanation for the large percentage of unexplained variance pertains
to the possibility that some intrinsical characteristics of emotions were not explained.
Other explanations include differences in reliability and a lack of equivalence of
instruments. Finally, when comparing only two particular countries, it is easy to find
strong moderators because it is possible to use country-specific moderators. In contrast, in a study containing many countries, country-specific moderators may have
been missed as a result of the use of general country-level moderators.
The results show that one single emotion theory ( such as the dimensional approach, the basic emotion approach, and the componential approach) cannot account
for the patterning of cross-cultural differences. Still, these theories may be useful in
more focused, specific comparisons. In addition, when more data hecome available
and the impact of more method-related moderators can be dealt with, the role of
emotion theories can be studied in more detail.
An obvious criticism of the present meta-analysis is the broad range of studies that
were included; mixing very different independent and dependent variaUles makes it
difficult to interpret findings ( Hunter áz Schmídt, i~~o) and may lead to comparing
the proverbial ` apples and oranges'. To the extent that attempts at explaining observed
differences in effect sizes were unsuccessful this criticism is obviously relevant.
However, we did find that the average effect size becomes much smaller after correction for artifacts and that the remaining difference qualifies as a small effect according to Cohen ( r~~a). Ultimately this explains why the emotions of inembers of
other cultures by and large are understandable to us. Apparently, there are meaningful broad patterns in emotions, but the literature seems to overestimate the size
of cross-cultural differences.
Five major ( groups of) factors were found that played a role in determining
observed cross-cultural differences in studies of culture and emotion. First, statistical
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artifacts explained a large proportion of variance in cultural differences (9.58oro in the
total dataset). Second, intracultural studies and studies comparing countries reported
significantly different effect sizes. Third, the valence of emotions and the method
used (fourth) interacted in explaining cross-cultural differences. Finally, after correction for valence and method, values and psychological indicators at country-level
played a part.
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Chapter 5
Evaluating Frameworks of Cross-Cultural D~erences
and Similarities: A Meta-Analysis

'For instance, a race of hyperintelligent pan-dimensional
beings once built themselves a gigantic supercomputer called
Deep Thought to calculate once and for all the Question to
the Ultimate Answer of Life, the Universe and Everything.
For seven and a half million years, Deep Thought computed
and calculated, and in the end announced that the answer was
in fact Forty-two - and so another, even bigger, computer had
to be built to find out what the actual question was.
And this computer, which was called the Earth, was so large
that it was frequently mistaken for a planet - especially by the
strange apelike beings who roamed its surface, totally
unaware that they were simply part of a gigantic computer
program. And this is very odd, because without that fairly
simple and obvious piece of knowledge, nothing that ever
happened on the Earth could possibly make the slightest bit
of sense.' Douglas Adams, The Restaurant at the End of the
Universe, i g8o
INTRODUCTION

Many years of cross-cultural research have brought mainly cross-cultural differences
studies (Van de Vijver ó~ Leung, i~~~) that describe cultural differences and similarities rather than the development of theories that can explain cross-cultural findings.
Meta-analysis (e.g., Hedges 8c Olkin, i~85; Hunter ~ Schmidt, i~~o; Rosenthal,
i~8q) is a useful tool to systematize this vast amount of studies and to build or test
theories of the patterning of cross-cultural similarities and differences. In the present
analysis we set out to test the usefulness of existing frameworks of cross-cultural
differences in psychology by an extensive meta-analysis of empirical, culture-comparative studies.
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Among the theories in culture-comparative research that are general (i.e., applicable to all aspects of behavior), two theoretical frameworks for explaining crosscultural differences can be distinguished: the domain framework (Poortinga, Kop, ~
Van de Vijver, i~~o; Van de Vijver óL Poortinga, i~~o) and the ecocultural framework
(Berry, i~~6; Georgas 8z Berry, i995). The domain framework results from a taxonomy of cultural differences as outlined by Poortinga and Van de Vijver. The taxonomy
is based on two kinds of information transmission: genetic and cultural transmission.
Cultural variation, a consequence of increasing cultural transmission, is expected to
increase along the psychological domains of psychophysics~psychophysiology, perception,
cognition, personality, and social behavior. The domain framework was tested by
Willemsen and Van de Vijver (i~~~), who examined the expectations of mothers in
three cultures with respect to development of their children. After splitting the personality domain in an intrapersonal and an interpersonal domain, they found that the
domain framework could not be fully replicated; the proportion of variance accounted
for by culture was highest in the social domain and lowest in the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain, but there were unexpected peaks for the cognitive domain and the intrapersonal domain. The present meta-analysis distinguishes the five domains in all
included empirical studies.
The ecocultural framework is an example of a theoretical approach that includes
cultural factors in the explanation of cross-cultural differences. It is a conceptual
model consisting of three types of variables. First, population-level background variables (referring to ecological context and sociopolitical context) exert direct and indirect influences on the other variables in the framework. Second, process variables,
including population-mediated (genetic transmission and cultural transmission) as
well as direct influences (ecological and acculturation), represent the link between
population-level variables and outcomes at the individual level. The latter are usually
studied in psychological research, and consist of both observable behaviors and
inferred characteristics such as personality traits. All three kinds of variables are
represented in the present meta-analysis. The influence of background variables is
reflected by economic and political indicators. The process variables are represented
by psychological country-level variables, obtained from aggregating individual-level
psychological variables to country level, such as Hofstede's (i~80~aoor) measures
and Diener's subjective well-being (Diener, Diener, ~ Diener, i995). Finally, outcome
variables are the dependent variables in this study, as psychological studies are being
used as input for the meta-analysis.
Examining the influence of substantive models, such as the domain framework
and the ecocultural framework, is only appropriate if the influence of inethodological
and statistical artifacts on the reported results has been ruled out. This suggests a
third kind of explanatory frame for cross-cultural differences, called the artifacts
framework. This model distinguishes two main sources of error in the studies included in a meta-analysis: method-related factors (systematic) and statistical artifacts
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(non-systematic). Bias is a generic term for all sources of systematic variance that
reduce the validity of a comparison (see Van de Vijver ~ Leung, i~~~). Method-related
factors include (i) characteristics of instruments, such as the complexity of the task,
the type of task (e.g., self-report), and the origin of the instrument (Western task or
not), (a) the theoretical background of a study (e.g., the explanation of cross-cultural
differences and similarities), (3) sample characteristics, such as type of sample (e.g.,
students and adults), and (q.) quality ratings (e.g., amount of cultural knowledge
needed to perform the task, and reporting of checks for a cross-cultural bias). Statistical artifacts include, among other things, sample fluctuations. These fluctuations
refer to the influence of sample size on estimates of the average effect size.
Meta-analysis allows us to describe the patterning of previously reported crosscultural differences and to test models by identifying moderator variables (Hunter 8c
Schmidt, i~~o) that influence the relationship between the independent variables
(culture) and the dependent variable (size of cross-cultural diierences in psychology).
A moderator variable can be either internal (e.g., a sample or study characteristic) or
external to a study (e.g., a country characteristic).
Two types of ineta-analysis can be distinguished. The standard way of performing
a cross-cultural meta-analysis is to select one (type of) instrument and to sample
studies using that instrument in a specific research question across many countries.
This method is suitable for testing detailed, instrument-specific hypotheses, but
unsuitahle for testing more global theories and frameworks such as the domain
framework and the ecocultural framework; testing such frameworks requires a large
number of instruments and data from many countries. Therefore the current study
focuses on thematic domains rather than on a research question involving a specific
type of instrument. Data are analyzed from cross-cultural studies that compare
psychological measures across samples from different countries or cultural groups.
The advantage of this domain-based meta-analysis is that, because of the width of its
scope, it allows for much broader generalizations than does an instrument-based
meta-analysis. The effect size employed in the present meta-analysis ís the standardized score difference of two countries on any psychological measure.
In summary, the present meta-analysis examined the domain framework, the
ecocultural framework, and the artifacts framework for a large sample of empirical,
culture-comparative studies. The central issue concerns a comparison of their relative suitability for explaining cross-cultural differences in psychological variables.
METHOD

Criteria for Eligibility
Studies had to meet three criteria in order to be eligible for inclusion in the metaanalysis. First, the study had to compare at least two countries on a psychological
measure, called here the dependent variable. Second, there had to be enough infor-
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mation to allow for the calculation of an effect size. Finally, because we distinguished
the five domains of the domain framework, the dependent variable had to bear upon
the domain that was being searched. Although studies were selected on the basis of
domain-specific search terms, they did not always fit the target domain. With regard
to the distinction between the personality and social behavior domains the view was
adopted that external (social) influences were more characteristic for the social
behavior domain and internal (presumable stable) characteristics were more typical
for the personality domain. For instance, values were categorized in the social
behavior domain because they are usually seen as mainly formed by socialization,
contrary to, for example, personality traits.

Criteria for Exclusion
Children were excluded from the meta-analysis. Studies using children as participants
introduce an additional moderator whose influence could not be tested due to small
sample sizes in the different domains (about 50). However, children studies are not
well represented in all domains. For instance, in the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain
development is hardly studied, whereas developmental studies abound in the cognitive domain.
Further, studies were excluded if they were replications (except in the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain, see below), concerned clinical populations, were written in a
language other than English, or were not available in libraries in The Netherlands.
Studies were mainly excluded on the basis of their abstracts because they did not
appear to report a direct cross-cultural comparison or had an irrelevant content (i.e.,
not psychological or not belonging to the specific domain).
Search and Selection of Studies
The goal was to obtain 5o codable studies in each domain. Separate search strategies
were used for the five domains. Relevant terms for each domain were selected from
the PsycLit thesaurus (years i88~ to i~~~) and combined with the terms cross-cultural
differences and cross-cultural psychology, so as to obtain five separate data sets. Additional search strategies were employed only when less than 5o studies could be found
through PsycLit that met all requirements.
The selection process consisted of two phases. First, abstracts selected from
PsycLit were read by two coders and judged on eligibility for inclusion in the metaanalysis. A study was accepted when it presumably met the three general criteria for
eligibility mentioned above. Second, the accepted studies were read entirely and
judged again, now in more detail, on the same three criteria. During both phases of
selection, differences in judgments were discussed until agreement was reached.
The initial psychophysics~psychophysiology set contained z3a references. From this
set, only i~ studies were suitable for coding. Further studies were found through
snowballing using references in selected studies. Because of the shortage of suitable
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studies in this domain, the criteria for inclusion had to be loosened; studies younger
than i997 were included, as well as some replication studies. In such a study, one
sample is researched and results are compared data from with samples previously
reported in similar studies. This procedure yielded another ii studies, making a total
of a8 studies.
The perception search strategy resulted in 55r references. All abstracts were read
resulting in i~a studies to be further examined. Eventually, 36 of these proved suitable for coding. In order to reach the desired 5o studies, i.} facial recognition studies,
measuring perception of emotions, were taken from a cross-cultural emotions metaanalysis by Van Hemert, Poortinga, and Van de Vijver (aoo3). This led to inclusion of
studies published after i~~~.
The initial cognition set consisted of ~~r references. After reading all abstracts, 2i5
studies were found to be suitable for further examination. As this strategy did not
result in the target number of So studies, other strategies were used. Relevant studies
found in search strategies for the other domains were added, and the reference list of
Van de Vijver's (r997) cross-cultural meta-analysis of cognitive performance was
consulted. The large proportion of children studies was the main reason of the high
rejection rate in this domain.
The initial personality set contained i5ii studies. Every second abstract was read
and evaluated, resulting in 1r6 studies to be further explored. From this set, exactly
5o studies could be coded.
Finally, the social behavior search yielded 254.~ studies. Every fifth abstract was read
and judged, resulting in u~ studies suitable for further examination. These were
randomly ordered and studies were selected for coding until a sample size of 5o was
reached.
Moderator variables
In order to examine the three frameworks, two types of moderator variables were
used. First, roo internal moderators were coded along with the studies; these are
mainly sample and study characteristics linked to the comparisons. Second, iao
external moderators were added to the database at a later stage; these are country-level
indicators, linked to the countries in a comparison. Consequently, the country-level
indicators are difference scores indicating the difference on some country indicator
between the two countries in a comparison.
Because of the large number of internal and external variables, only those variables
are described in the present article that were significant in exploratory moderator
analyses (correlations, t tests, and analyses of variance) for at least two domains.
However, when variance on one moderator variable was logically attributable to
another variable, the latter variable was used in the analyses instead of the first. The
a2 moderators resulting from these exploratory analyses belonged to one of three
categories.
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The first category (consisting of internal moderators) was labeled method-related
factors and was used to correct for method- and design-related factors other than
sample fluctuations. Combined with corrections for sample fluctuations, this category
of moderators was used to test the artifacts framework. Further, the variable indicating
the domain of the study served to test the adequacy of the domain framework. To test
the ecocultural framework, two sets of country-level variables (external moderators)
were selected: a set of economic and political country-level indícators (second category)
and a set of psychological country-level variables (third category), corresponding with the
background variables and the process variables in the ecocultural framework.
Internal Moderators: Coded Variables
Coding was done by two persons, one of whom was the first author. All coded variables were discussed between the coders until agreement was reached. A total of loo
descriptive and moderating variables were coded for each comparison, divided in four
major categories.
Administrative variables. Administrative variables were designed to identify the different comparisons and the coding procedure. This category also included the institutional affiliation of the first author.
Sample characteristics. This category included (among other things) sample size,
nationality, gender, and age, as well as the type of sample (general, elderly, adults,
students, adolescents, or mixed).
Study characteristics. Three subcategories of study characteristics were coded. 1'heoretícal variables involved, among other things, the approach that was adopted in
explaining cross-cultural similarities and differences: either through biological,
ecological or sociocultural factors, or by referring to bias or the design of the study.
Also, the extent to which the dependent measure represented each of the five
domains was coded on a 3-point Likert scale; each comparison was scored for all five
domains. Design-related variables included the independent variables underlying the
choice of cultural populations (country, race, individualism versus collectivism,
Western versus non-Western, economic development, education, religion, etc.) and
bias-related variables, such as translation method and cultural bias checks (translation check, comparability of samples, comparability of instruments, check whether
the independent variable was adequately sampled, and test whether alternative interpretations for the results were appropriate). Instrument-related variables referred,
among other things, to the nature of the task (psychophysiological task, decision,
discrimination and matching, self-report, etc.) and the origin of the instrument
(Western task or not). Further, a rating was given (on a 3-point Likert scale) for the
complexity of the task (complexity scores were coded separately for each of the five
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domains, because criteria for complexity differed for the domains). For example, in
the perception domain, simple tasks included psychophysical ratings (e.g., loudness,
dark adaptation, and taste discrimination), moderately complex tasks included
counting, naming, remembering (for example colors), categorizing (for example
colors), and visual illusions, and complex tasks included interpreting 3D pictures,
drawing figures, and reconstructing 3D. Finally, as an indicator of cultural loading of
the instrument it was rated on a 3-point Likert scale how important general cultural
knowledge (a culture's mores, rules, daily life, history, and so on) was believed to be
for completing the task, and to what extent a lack of this knowledge would impede
performing the task.
Statistics. Statistics needed to calculate an effect size were coded (either means and
standard deviations, or some statistic that could be converted to an effect size, such as
F statistic, t statistic, frequencies, percentages, x~ statistic, or correlation coefficient).
External Moderators: Country-Level Variables
A number of country-level indicators and psychological country-level variables that
were added to the database at a later stage, were used in the analyses.
Country-level indicators. Gross National Product (GNP) per capita was taken from the
Georgas and Berry (1995) database. The percentage of unemployment in i~8~ was
provided by the United Nations Statistícal Yearbook (United Nations, i993). The United
Nations was also the source of the Human Development Index i~8~ (United Nations,
r~~o). This index is based on life expectancy at birth, adult literacy rate, gross enrollment ratios and GDP per capita, and measures achievements of a country in three
basic dimensions of human development - longevity, knowledge, and standard of
living. The Gini index expresses the degree of income inequality in a society (World
Bank, 1~~~). Gupta, Jongman, and Schmid's (i~~q) indicator for the observance of
civil rights, mentioned in Diener, Diener, and Diener (i995), was used. Finally, the
Georgas and Berry (r995) database provided the percentage of Christians, a Mass
Communication factor (number of telephones, newspapers, etc.) and a Population
factor (mortality and birth rates).
Psychological country-level variables. Hofstede (i~8o, aooi) has reported measures
for work-related values, among which individualism and power distance. Control of the
means of influencing a person, need for power, was measured in r95o by McClelland
(r~6i~i~~6). Subjective well-beingwas derived from Diener, Diener, and Diener (i9951.
This measure combines scores from several surveys. Finally, the Chinese Culture
Connection (i~8~) provided measures of Confucian work dynamism (hierarchical work
ethic) and moral discipline (moral self-control and moderation).
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Figure t. Stem-and-leaf plot for absolute effect sizes
(n - 13~4)
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Calculation of Effect Sizes
The effect size, that was calculated for all comparisons, was Hedges' d, which is an
unbiased estimator of b(population effect size; Hedges ~ Olkin, r~85): d- Coherí s g
'` J,,, . Cohen's g(Cohen, i~yy) is defined as g-(Y, - YZ )~ aPooiea. In this equation, Y,
is the mean score of one country, YZ is the mean score of the other country, and
aP~~led is the pooled standard deviation of both countries. The correction factor J,,, is
defined as J„, - i-[3 ~ 4(n, t nz - 2) - i], where n, is the sample size of one country
and n, is the sample size of the other country. The average d(Ma) was calculated
across all comparisons in the data set.
Unit of analysis
Many stttdies that were included in the present meta-analysis provided data for more
than one comparison: Studies often compare more than two countries or report results for more than one instrument. All comparisons were coded for which data were
available, with the constraint that no data were used more than once that involved the
same country and the same instrument. Thus, selection of comparisons took place by including each country from a specific study in only one comparison. When an odd number
of countries was studied, one randomly selected country was not coded. No weighting
procedures were used; analyses were performed at the level of comparisons'. In this
way, a sufficient sample size was ohtained to test the usefulness of the frameworks.
t.

A more conservative approach uses study as the imit of analysis; weights are assigned to all
comparisons in such a way that every study ends up with a total weight of t.o. However, analyses
at study level resulted in similar patterns of findings.
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RESULTS

Distribution of effed sizes
Based on a visual inspection of effect size distributions in all five domain sets and in
the total set it was decided that comparisons reporting effect sizes larger than 2.5 were
outliers. Four outliers were deleted (one perception effect size (3.0~) and three personality effect sizes (5.08, 3.i8, and a.8o)), resulring in i3óq comparisons. Figure i shows
the stem-and-leaf display distribution of the absolute effect sizes for the i36q. comparisons. Effect sizes ranged from o.o to z.q.
In Table i effect sizes for all five domains and the total set without outliers are
depicted. Effect sizes can be corrected for statistical artifacts. Hunter and Schmidt
(z~~o) provided a correction for sampling error, which is mainly based on sample
sizes. This correction calculates a mean corrected effect size. Since we wanted to do
further analyses with corrected effect sizes, we needed to correct each individual effect
size. To achieve this, the question can be asked which absolute effect size would be
expected if all ohserved variation in effect sizes would merely reflect sampling fluctuations. A comparison of this value under the null hypothesis of no cross-cultural
differences with the observed mean as reported in Table i yields information about
the appropriateness of the search for moderator variables to explain differences in
effect sizes across studies. The expected value of the absolute Hedges' d, E(~d~), can
be defined as the absolute standardized difference Uetween two normal distributions.

Table t.

Effect Sizes and Corrections for Five Domains and Total Set

N comparisons
N studies
N participants
N participants per
comparison

Psychophysics~ Perception
Psychophysiology

Cognirion

Personality

Social Behav~or Total set'

r43
z8
300~0

34i
45
38756

zO3
47
3o3zr

340
5o
r63641

339
So
143o4i

r364
zt~
405534

zio.3

it3.~

149 4

48t.3

4za.o

z97 3

Mean absolute
Hedges' d (SD)
Homogeneity Q(df~n

.35 (.4z)
478.4t (t42)

-34 (.38)
rzzr.z8 (340)

~59 (~Sï)
4z (.37)
r936.t~ (zoz) 558i.66 (339)

~39 (~34)
36z6.59 (338)

.4r (.4r)
t3otz.76 (r363)

.z3 (.36)

.zo (.35)

.43 (53)

~z9 (.34)

.z9 (~39)

383.85 (r4z)

ro75 3z (340)

r8o~.zz (zoz) Sz~o.z4 (339) 3S3t zi (338)

Mean correded abso-

lute Hedges' d (SD)
Homogeneity Q (d~j
corrected''

.3z (36)

tz356.z4 (r363)

Note. Effect sizes are on comparison level.

aSample sizes for the total set are less than the sum of all domains because one study was sampled
for two domains, and was therefore removed once from the total set.
bAll homogeneity indices were significant at a p ~.or level.
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It can be expressed by E(~d~) - z ~ d(n n), in which n is 3.i4 and n is the sample size
of the two groups. All effect sizes in the data set were corrected for E(~d~) by subtracting its value from the absolute Hedges' d. Corrected effect sizes for all sets are
shown in Table i, the stem-and-leaf plot of the corrected absolute effect sizes is represented in Figure 2; the distribution demonstrates that the mode of the distribution
was o.o (range from o.oo to a.28). The mean absolute effect size was .z~; the median
effect size was .i4. Cohen (i~~z) provided guidelines for evaluation of effect sizes;
effect sizes smaller than .zo can be considered small, and effect sizes larger than .80
can be considered large. Consequently, the mean corrected Hedges' d was not large,
but not very small either. It was concluded that the search for moderator variables was
justífied.
In addition, a homogeneity index was calculated to further establish whether the
collection of studies was homogeneous. Moderator variables can only be considered
relevant when the selection of studies is heterogeneous (Hunter á Schmidt, r~~o).
The Chi-square tests for homogeneity based on uncorrected and corrected effect sizes
can be found in Table i; all Q indices were far above the value required for statistical
significance (p ~.ooi). Hence, the research domains could not be considered homogeneous, showing again that a search for moderator variables was relevant.
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Figure z. Stem-and-leaf plot for absolute effect sizes
after correction for sample fluctuatíons (n - t364)
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Descriptives for Five Domains and Total Set

Psychophysics~ Perception
Psychophysiology

Cognition

Personality

Social Behavior Total set

Mean age

6~.]oro
jo.5 years

S4.joro
zj.z years

44.6oro
z~.t years

Sj.joro
z~.o years

6t.zoro
z4.j years

56.Soro
z5.4 years

Type of sample
Percentagestudents
Percentage adults

zj.8o~o
48.6oro

~t.6oro

6o.4or

S6.6or

4z.joro

j4.ooro

tz.9o~o

z0.~oro

jz.4o~o

j6.6oro

28.SoIo

Median publication
year

t~8~

tq8q

t~88

t994

t988

tq~t

t968-zooo

t966-t999

t97o-t997

t96~-t997

t~6~-t997

t966-zooo

USA (jó.z)
Japan

USA (z4.4oro)
UK (8.~0~0)

USA (jj.ooro)
)apan

USA (z8.joro)
Japan

Mean percentage
of males

Range of publication
years
Most researched
countries

USA (z~.6oro) USA (zz.~oro)
Indonesia
Japan
(tz.zoro)

UK (6.joro)

(zz.4o,o)

(9.6oro)

Canada (6.50~0) UK (7.4oro)

japan

(5.4oro)

(t4.joro)

(tz.zoro)

UK (6.~0~0)

UK (6.8oro)

Note. Descriptives are on comparison level.

Descriptives
Descriptives for the five domains and the total set without outliers are presented in
Table 2. The composition of the samples in the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain difi~ered
somewhat from the other domains. The percentage of males was higher in the
psychophysi(ologi)cal set, as well as the mean age. This is due to the lower proportion
of student samples in this set, which tend to have an average age of ai years and often
contain somewhat more females. The percentage of student samples was highest in
the perception set; this is reflected in the mean age, which was lowest of all sets.
Personality studies were most recent; the median publication year was higher in
the personality domain compared to the other domains. Further, no studies were
found before i~66, although the search history started in i88~. There were various
reasons for this of which insufficient statistical information to compute effect sizes
was the most important. PossiUly differences in terminology over the years may have
played a role.
The USA was the most researched country in all sets, with Japan and the UK
following in second and third position. To illustrate, i4.~oro of all comparisons in the
total set involved both the USA and Japan, and a4.~oro involved a comparison between
either the USA, UK or Canada and one of four Asian countries (Japan, China, SouthKorea, and Taiwan). Thus, the sampling of countries was far from random.
Moderator Analyses
The three frameworks were analyzed in two stages, distinguishing factors causing
non-systematic variance (sample fluctuations) and those causing systematic variance
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(method-related factors, country-level indicators, and psychological country-level variables). First, the impact of the correction for sample fluctuations was examined more
closely. Second, regression analyses were performed in order to examine successively
the influence of the three sets of moderators (method-related factors, country-level
indicators, and psychological country-level variables). It was decided that, after
correcting for statistical artifacts, method-related factors should be examined, before
considering culture-related factors. After all, it does not make sense to attriUute
reported differences to cultural factors before characteristics of the studies and methods (i.e., bias) are controlled for. In a first regression analysis, examining the artifacts framework, method-related factors were entered in the regression as a block with
effect size (corrected for sample fluctuations) as dependent variahle. In a following
regression analysis, testing the adequacy of (part of) the ecocultural frameworlc, the
country-level indicators set was entered as a block with the unstandardized residuals
of the preceding analysis as dependent variable. A third and final regression analysis
concerned the ecocultural framework as well; psychological country-level variables
were regressed on the unstandardized residuals of the second analysis. In this way,
we were able to estimate the percentage of variance in the effect sizes accounted for
by all separate sets of variahles. Finally, the domain framework was tested by
comparing the outcomes of the analyses for the five domains.
Artifacts framework. The first framework examines the contrihution of sampling fluctuations and method-related factors to explaining the cross-cultural differences. To
illustrate the impact of correction for sampling fluctuations, preceding the main
analyses we estimated the percentage of the size of the reported cross-cultural effect
sizes that could be explained by sampling fluctuations. To achieve this the uncorrected
aUsolute Hedges' d was compared with the corrected average d. This resulted in a
decrease of 35.30~0 of the average effect size in the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain
(uncorrected d-.35, corrected d-.z3), 4r.aoro in the perceptual domain (uncorrected
d-.34, corrected d- .ao), Z~.ir in the cognitive domain (uncorrected d-.59,
corrected d-.43), z3.goro in the personality domain (uncorrected d-.4a, corrected d
-.32), and a5.6oro in the social domain (uncorrected d- .39, corrected d- .a~). Across
all domains, a9.3oro of the reported effect sizes could he explained by sampling fluctuations (uncorrected d-.4i, corrected d-.a~). It can be concluded that especially in
domains that typically use small sample sizes, such as the psychophysi(ologi)cal
domain and the perceptual domain, reported effect sizes tend to Ue a large overestimation of the real effect size. But also in the other domains, at least one-fourth of the
size of reported cross-cultural differences could be explained by sample fluctuations.
This proportion is high, in particular when it is taken into account that it was not
possible to correct for other artifacts that increase reported effect sizes, such as reliability of the dependent measure, due to the absence of relevant statistics needed for
such corrections.
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As was demonstrated in Table r, correcting for sample fluctuations also reduced
the variance of effect sizes. In the first stage of the main analysis, we estimated the
percentage of variance in the reported cross-cultural effect sizes that could be explained
purely by sampling fluctuations. This was done by comparing the variance of the
uncorrected absolute Hedges' d with the variance of the corrected average d. Results
are shown in Table 3. The percentage of explained variance in the social domain was
o.o, because the standard deviation of the effect size did not change after correction
(see Table i~.
To estimate the influence of inethod-related factors, these were entered as a block
in the first regression analysis with the corrected effect size as dependent variable.
Percentages of variance accounted for by the total of inethod-related factors, after
correction for sample fluctuations, are shown in Table 3. In the cognition domain,
Table;. Percentage of Uariance in Effect Size for Five Domains and Total Set Accounted for by Four Categories of Factors
Domains

Sample
Methodfluctuationsa related
fadorsó

Analysis

Correction
for sample
fluctuations

Regression t
on corrected
effed sizes

z6.5
r5.z
~.r
5.3
o.o

a~.z
8.3
39.r
z5.8
[z.C~

53.7
z3.5
q6.z
3i.i
iz.6

4.6
4.8
r5.i
r9.3
38.t

9.5

r5.z

zq.~

ro.8

Psychophysiology~
Psychophysics
Perception
Cognition
Personality
Social
Total

Artifacts
framework
total~

Countrylevel
indicatorsa

Psychological Ecocultural
country-level framework
variablese
totaU

Uneacplained
varianceR

Regression z Regression;
on residuals on residuals
regression t regression z

q.G
q.8
i5.~

4r.~
~r.~
38.~

48.9

~9-3
S~.o

49.6
.q

z.4

i3.z

6z.r

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

aCorrection for sample fluctuations (see Results section)
~~Complexity of task, cultural loading of task, bias check, type of sample (students versus adults), independent variable used to sample the countries (country, race, indvidualism versus collectivism, Westem
versus non-Western, education, socialization, and language), nature of task (psychophysiological,
discrimination and matching, decision, experimental task, and self-report), instniment origin (Western
task versus task especially made for study or assembly of tasks), and theoretical approach (similarities
explained by genetic inheritance versus differences explained by sociocultural factors).
~Sum of sample fluctuations column and method-related factors column.
dGross National Product per capita (Georgas ~ Berry, r995), unemployment (United Nations, rg~3),
Human Development Index t~8~ (United Nations, t~~o), Gini index (World Bank, r~q~), civil rights
(Gupta, Jongman, óc Schmid, r~9q), percentage of Christians (Georgas dc Berry, r~~5), Mass Communication factor (Georgas ~ Berry, r995), and Population factor (Georgas ék Berry, rq~51.
rlndividualism (Hofstede, r~8o, zoor), power distance (Hofstede, i~8o, zoor), need for power (McClelland, r~6r~r~~6), subjective well-being (Diener, Diener, ác Diener, r9951, Confucian work dynamism
(Chinese Culture Connection, r~87), and moral discipline (Chinese Culture Connection, r~8~).
rSum of country-level indicators column and prychological country-level variables column.
RCalculated by subtracting the percentages in the artifactsframework total column and the ecocultural
framework total column from roo.
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cultural differences were more explained by sample and study characteristics than in
the other domains. The percentage of explained variance in the psychophysi(ologi)cal
domain was high. To examine whether this was related to the presence of both
psychophysiological measures (65.~oro of all comparisons) and self-reports on physical variables (34.30~0 of all comparisons) in this domain, effect sizes were compared
for the two methods; however, effect sizes did not differ significantly, t(141) - I.02, p
-.31. The relatively low percentage of explained variance in the perception and social
behavior domains may be due to the fact that these domains were more homogeneous with respect to method and design than other domains; the perception set
mainly included illusions and facial recognition studies, and the social behavior set
predominantly involved self-reports. However, method homogeneity cannot explain
all figures, because the argument also applies to the personality domain.
Ecocultural framework. In the second regression analysis the country-level indicators
set was entered as a block with the unstandardized residuals of the preceding analysis
as dependent variable. Table 3 shows that the country-level indicators explained Io.8oro
of variance in the total set. The third analysis concerned the set of psychological
country-level variables; they were regressed on the unstandardized residuals of the
second analysis. Psychological country-level variables were less important than
economic and political indicators; the influence of psychological country-level variables in the total set was very small (a.q.oro in the total set).
Because it has been pointed out (e.g., Georgas, Van de Vijver, ác Berry, in press;
Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, Poortinga, ~ Georgas, aooa) that economic, political, and
psychological variables are often interrelated, another regression analysis was
performed in which the second and third part of the regression analyses were
switched. It turned out that psychological country-level variables explained 3.6oro of
variance in the total set when entered first. After that, the country-level indicators still
explained Io.~oro of the variance. It can be concluded that in the total set the psychological variables at country-level are less powerful in explaining cross-cultural differences than the economic and political indicators.
Domain framework. The third model to be tested was the domain framework proposed by Van de Vijver and Poortinga (1~~0). It was hypothesized that the size of
cross-cultural differences increases along the psychophysics~psychophysiology,
perception, cognition, personality, and social behavior domains. Inspection of the
effect sizes in Table I indicates that corrected effect sizes rose from the psychophysi(ologi)cal to the cognitive domains, but the personality and social domains showed
relatively small effect sizes. Spearman's rank order correlatíon, based on 1364 comparisons, was not large but significant (p -.1~, p ~.oI), with the psychophysics~
psychophysiology domain representing domain value I and the social behavior
domain representing domain value 5. Analysis of variance showed a significant difier-
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ence between the domains, F(4~ 1359) - 13-57. P ~-oi. More specifically, Scheffé tests
showed significant (p ~.05) differences in corrected effect size (i) between the cognition domain and all other domains and (a) between the perception domain on one
hand and the personality and social behavior domains on the other.
After correction for sample fluctuations and method-related factors, the proportion of variance accounted for by country-level variables increased across the five
domains, as predicted (Table 31. It is important to note that the hypothesized order
was less clearly observed for the uncorrected effect sizes of Table r than for the
corrected effect sizes of Table 3. Also, after correction for sample fluctuations and
method-related factors, economic and political indicators hardly explained variance
in the psychophysi(ologi)cal and the perceptual domain, but a substantial proportion
in the social domain. Moreover, psychological country-level variables were relevant
only in the social domain. These findings are in agreement with the domain framework, that postulates an increasing cultural influence along the domain dimension.
The analysis suggested that cultural influence should be primarily understood as
involving economic and political background variables.
Post-Hoc Moderator Analyses
The relative influence of the aa moderators in the three categories, i.e. method- and
design-related factors, economic and political country-level indicators and psychological country-level variables, was established in a series of post-hoc moderator
analyses. Relations between the za moderators and the corrected absolute d(i.e.
corrected for sample fluctuations) could be expressed in correlation coefficients and
t tests, depending on the nature of the moderator variables. To allow for comparison
of the values, all d's based on t values were transformed into correlation effect sizes
using the formula: r- J(d~ ~(d2f i~ pq)), with p- n, ~(n, f n2) and q- r- p. Table 4
reports correlation effect sizes of the separate moderators in the three moderator
groups.
In the set of inethod-related factors, some moderators showed interesting patterns
across domains. The influence of task complexity decreased from the psychophysiological to the social domain. The more complex the task, the more cultural differences
can be expected, especially in the cognitive, perceptual, and psychophysi(ologi)cal
domains. However, highly complex tasks were more prevalent in these domains. For
cultural loading an opposite pattern appeared; higher loadings were related to larger
cultural differences only in the personality and social domains. Also here, cultural
loadings were generally higher in the personality and social domains. In general,
studies performing a bias check reported lower effect sizes, this influence being
strongest in the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain. However, there was an unexpected
positive correlation effect size for bias check in the perceptual domain. Other salient
findings with respect to method-related factors included the negative correlation
between a choice of cultural populations based on race and the size of effect sizes in
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Tableq. Correlation Effect Sizes of Moderators for Five Domains and Total Set

Variables

Psychophysics~
Psychophysiology

Perception

Cognition

Personality

Social
Behavior

Total set

.oI
.IG
-.oI

-~
-.oz
.05

Method-related factors
.Ig
.04
-.zq

.16
.oo
.14

.IZ
-.05
-.16

.o~
.13
-.06

.oz

.15

-.o~

-.Ig

.06

-.oz

Country~
Race~
Individualism
versus
collectivism~
Western versus

-.06
-.11

.03
.o~

.16
-.zq

,Iq
-b

.o~
-~

.oz
-.ly

-b

.06

-.o~

.z5

.03

.oc~

non-Western~
Education~
Socialization~
Language~
of task
Psychophysio-

-.03
-~
.o~
.Ig

-.03
.o~
-.03
-.Ij

-.05
-.oz
.15
-.o~

-.IZ
.04
.oI
-''

.o~
.16
-.13
-~

-.oz
.05
-.oo
-.o~

-~

-b

-.02

-~

Task complexity'
Culturalloading
Bias check~
Type of sample ( adults
versus students)~
Independent variable
.
~
~

.
.
~
~
Nature
~

.

logical `
Discrimination

~
~

and matching~
Decision~
Experimental

task~
. Self-report~
Instrument origin~d
Theoretical approachCe

.11

-~

-b

-b

-b
-b

.05
-~

-.OC~
-.05

-.05

-.zo

-.11
.oz

-.03
-.ro
-~
-.v

-.05
-~
-.oo
-.03

.zo
-.o~
.zo
-.zo

-v
.05
.05
-.oy

-.IO
.z~
-.oI
-~

.06
.08
.06
-.Iz

.o~

.15

-.z8

.06

.04

.1j

-.15

-.oz

Country-level indicators
Gross National Product
Unemployment
Human Development

.Io
.3~

Index
Gini index
Civil rights
Percentage of

-.11
-.oz
.qo

.IG
.18

-.04
-.z6

.lq
.15

-.1~
.o~

-.13

.o~

.IZ

-.o~

.oo
.os
.08

Christians

-.oq

-.IO

.14

.z~

.o~

.06

.03
-.o~

.14
.IS

.lq
.Ij

-.zq
-.1~

-.oI

.16

.03

Mass Communication
factor
Population factor

.06

Psychological country-level variables
Individualism

-.16

-.o~

.o~

08
(Table continues)
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Variables

Psychophysics~
Psychophysiology

Perception

Power distance
Need for power
Subjective well-being
Confircian work
dynamism
Moral discipline

-.or
-.35
.30

.i~
-.06
-.05

.i5
.ro

.04
.zz

Cognition

Personality

Social
Beha~~or

Total set

.io
08
0;

.o~
-.iz
.ZO

-.i4
-.i6
.04

.05
-.ii
.08

.34
.zo

14
-.06

-i9
.zi

.14
.o~

l35

Note. All effect sizes are corrected with the formula r t ((r (r - r-)) ~ (a (n -;))) to approximate the
population correlation coefficient. Effect sizes printed in italics are larger than . ro. Cohen (i~~a)
suggested considering correlation effect sizes of .ro small, .;o moderate, and .50 large.
~Domain-specific variable
''Effect size could not be calculated due to missing data.
~Effect size was calculated on the basis of a t value.
~Categories were ( r) Western task and (a) task constructed especially for this study or an assembly of
existing tasks.
~ CateQories ~cerc ( r) similariries explained by biological factors and (a) differences explained by socioailtural factors.

the cognitive domain. Apparently, cognition studies choosing nations based on race
reported smaller differences than studies not doing so. In addition, personality
studies choosing nations based on the individualism-collectivism dimension reported
higher cultural differences than studies not doing so. In general, it can be suggested
that the a priori theoretical viewpoint that researchers hold is related to what they tend
to find. With respect to the nature of tasks, the positive correlation between the use
of self-reports and effect sizes in the social domain should be mentioned. Finally,
correlation effect sizes for country-level indicators and psychological country-level
variables merely confirm the patterns that were found already in the regression
analyses.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Three approaches to explain cross-cultural differences were examined in a metaanalysis of ai~ culture-comparative studies: the domain framework, the ecocultural
framework, and the artifacts framework. The percentage of variance in reported
cultural differences explained by sample fluctuations and method-related factors was
considerable (on average almost a5oro), providing evidence for the need to apply correction for statistical artifacts. On average, the percentage explained by country-level
indicators and psychological country-level variables was smaller, but still substantial,
in line with the ecocultural framework. Finally, variance could be explained in terms
of the five domains of the domain framework: The impact of country-level indicators
increased from the psychophysi(ologi)cal to the social domain after controlling for the
influence of sample fluctuations and method-related factors.
One of the main conclusions is that the size of cultural differences, as they are
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reported in the literature, is only partly attributahle to factors related to culture. A
considerable percentage of the variance in cultural differences in psychological
studies can be explaíned Uy statistical artifacts (related to sample size) and variables
related to the study and design. After correction for statistical artifacts the mean effect
size was reduced from .4i to .a~, which is a small effect size according to Cohen
(i~~a). In a meta-analysis of culture-comparative emotion studies (Van Hemert et al.,
aoo3) statistical artifacts were also reported to explain a consideraUle part of the variance in cultural differences. Similarly, Fontaine (i~~~) found that cross-cultural
differences in coordinates in an MDS solution of Schwartz's value types could for an
important part be explained by sample fluctuations (dependent on sample size) and
response styles. Non-systematic sources of variance, such as sample fluctuations,
jeopardize replicability of findings. The poor replicability of results is a persistent
prohlem in cross-cultural psychology (e.g., Van de Vijver ~ Leung, aooo). Our study
demonstrates that statistical artifacts contrihute substantially to this poor replicability.
The widely spread usage of small convenience samples is an impediment to the
consistency of findings.
The usefulness of three approaches to explaining cultural differences in psychological studies, i.e., domain framework, ecocultural framework, and the artifacts
framework, was examined. Statistical artifacts, method-related factors, and countrylevel variables accounted for substantial amounts of variance, but the patterning of
effects differed considerably across domains. The impact of artifacts was particularly
high in the psychophysi(ologi)cal and cognitive domains where much variance
(average 500~0) was explained hy sample fluctuations and method-related factors. Still,
with the exception of the perceptual domain, the percentage of explained variance
decreased across domains. This seems logical as sample sizes increase and heterogeneity of inethod decreases along the domains. A reason for the unexpectedly low
value in the perceptual domain might be that the phenomena studied in this domain
(mainly perceptual illusions and perception of facial expressions) are examined with
just a few different methods. After correction for artifacts, the impact of economic
and political indicators increased from the psychophysi(ologi)cal to the social domain,
supporting the domain framework. This finding is somewhat at variance with
Willemsen and Van de Vijver (i~~~), who found cultural differences to be highest in
the cognitive domain. However, these authors did not control for artifacts in the way
we did. All in all, the combination of the domain framework, the ecocultural framework, and the artifacts framework proved a useful theoretical starting point for explaining cross-cultural similarities and differences in psychology.
The patterning of psychological country-level variables provided a different picture;
they explained no additional variance next to economic and political indicators, except
in the social domain. This is in agreement with studies reporting economic and political indicators to he more important in explaining cross-cultural difefrences in
psychology than psychological country-level variables (Van Hemert, Van de Vijver, ~
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Poortinga, aooa; Van Hemert et al., aooz). Although a high correlation between
economic or political variables and psychological variables at country level has been
found repeatedly (e.g., Georgas et al., in press; Van Hemert et al., aooa), the lack of
predictive power of psychological country-level variables may seem surprising. After
all, one would expect individual-level psychological variables to be more adequately
predicted by (other) psychological country-level variables than by non-psychological
country-level variables. However, studies from the social domain dominate crosscultural psychology (~ngel ác Smith, i994; Smith, Harb, Lonner, ~ Van de Vijver,
zooi). Since most psychological country-level variables are social as well, the high
percentage of explained variance by psychological country-level variables in the social
domain may be explained by the narrow scope of psychological country-level variables
available.
T"he results indicate that many cross-cultural studies have an implicit agenda (cf.
Faucheux, r9~6; Van de Vijver 8c Leung, zooo). For instance, studies reporting on the
individualism-collectivism dimension tend to focus on cross-cultural differences
rather than similarities. In general, reported score differences in the social domain
are often regarded as validly reflecting variations in social functioning, whereas differences in the cognitive domain are often referred to as due to bias in the measurement
procedure (Faucheux, r~~6; Van de Vijver ~ Leung, zooo).
The meta-analysis used in this study differed from standard meta-analyses in a
number of ways. In order to be able to investigate approaches as broad as the domain
and ecocultural frameworks, one needs to sample across many themes and many
cultures, respectively. Such a broad meta-analysis results in many potential sources
of variance to be explained, and consequently, many moderating variables, both at
study level (internal) and at country level (external). The relevance of a moderatorfocused approach was shown by the fact that the pattern of cultural influences in the
five domains was only visible after correction for artifacts, such as design- and
method-related variables. Our results support findings reported by Lipsey (i~~~). In
a study of 30o meta-analyses of psychological, behavioral, and educational interventions, he estimated the variance among effect sizes attributable to four sources of variance for all studies separately and pooled these estimates across all 30o studies. The
four sources of variance were substantive variance (related to the target variable),
method variance, sampling error variance, and residual variance. Each explained
about one-fourth of the total variance. Although the object and content of Lipsey's
analysis were very different from ours, and the exact percentages differed from our
findings, it is noteworthy that the four sources of variance mentioned-above appeared
to be clearly present in both analyses. Our study demonstrates the suitability of inetaanalysis in cross-cultural psychology as a tool that enables a separation of statistical
artifacts from more substantive cross-cultural differences, which is more difficult to
achieve for individual researchers.
The present meta-analysis has two main implications. First, the use of available
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psychological variables at country level is only relevant in the social domain of psychology. In general, economic and political variables are better predictors of cultural
differences. Attention should be directed at collecting data for psychological countrylevel variables that pertain to other domains than the social and personality domains.
Second, a large proportion of reported cultural differences can be explained by factors
that are unrelated to culture, such as statistical artifacts and factors related to the
method and design that are used. This implies that 'real' cultural differences are
smaller than they are sometimes claimed to be. In order to achieve a better estimation of the size of cultural differences in psychology, researchers should be more
focused on the replicability of their studies.
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Chapter G
Conclusions and discussion

`In order to generalize about fruit, it is perfectly appropriate to
I combine apples and oranges.' Robyn M. Dawes, i936-..
INTRODUCTION
The present research integrates findings from culture-comparative studies with the
purpose of describing patterns and examining explanations of cross-cultural similarities and differences in psychology. Meta-analytic procedures were used to investigate
methodological and substantive explanations. In this chapter, the main findings are
described and conclusions are drawn concerning cross-cultural meta-analyses. In
addition, theoretical and methodological issues of the present research are discussed.
Finally, limitations of the research and recommendations for cross-cultural research
and meta-analyses are described.
MAIN FINDINGS

Two instrument-based meta-analyses within the personality domain were performed.
Chapter a describes a meta-analysis of r53 studies with the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck ~ Eysenck, i975) including 38 countries. Structural equivalence at individual level and country level was examined for the four EPQ scales; it
was found that the meaning of the psychoticism scale and the social desirability scale
at individual and country level could not be considered the same. Another important
finding was the overall pattern of strong negative correlations between social desirability and a number of economic and other wealth-related variables.
Chapter 3 concerns an instrument-based meta-analysis of the Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, ~ Erbaugh, r~6r), including izz
studies across 3o nations. After it was established that the meaning of the BDI scores
was sufficiently equivalent at individual level and country level, country-level correlations between depression scores and a number of economic, political, demographic,
and psychological variables were calculated. Salient findings included the strong
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(negative) relation between the concepts of depression and subjective well-being, and
the importance of economic and political variables in explaining cross-cultural differences in depression.
To summarize, the first instrument-based meta-analysis showed that structural
equivalence at individual level and country level is insufficient for the EPQ; thus,
before and after aggregation EPQ scores do not have exactly the same meaning. In
addition, both instrument-based meta-analyses provided evidence for the relevance
of economic and political indicators in explaining cross-cultural psychological differences in personality.
In an attempt to extend the analysis, two broader domain-based meta-analyses
were performed; one on studies from the emotion domain and the other on studies
selected from the entire domain of psychology. Chapter q presents a meta-analysis of
r~o culture-comparative, empirical studies of emotion. A first point to note is the
small percentage of reports that provide an estimate of the size of cross-cultural differences; 46.6oro of the sampled studies did not report sufficient quantitative data for
calculation of an effect size. Results of the meta-analysis indicate that cross-cultural
differences in emotion could be explained, in part, by statistical factors (e.g., sampling
error), method-related factors (e.g., the type of instrument that was used), and
substantive factors, such as the valence of emotions. After correction for these moderators, clusters of significant country-level variables seemed to concentrate around the
Western versus non-Western dimension, in terms of democracy, individualism versus
collectivism, achievement motivation, and extraversion versus introversion.
The second domain-based meta-analysis, described in Chapter 5, included ai8
culture-comparative psychological studies. Three frameworks aimed at explaining
cross-cultural differences were investigated: the domain framework, the ecocultural
framework, and the artifacts framework. After corrections for statistical artefacts and
method-related factors, the amount of variance explained by country-level variables
differed for five domains in agreement with the expectations of the domain framework (Poortinga, Kop, áz Van de Vijver, i~~o; Van de Vijver ~ Poortinga, r~~o). In
addition, after controlling for economic variables, psychological variables at country
level did not explain much more variance, except in the social domain.
Both domain-based meta-analyses pointed in the following direction. In general,
cross-cultural psychological differences could be considered smaller than they
appeared at face value. Particularly correction for artifacts substantially decreased the
size of observed cultural differences (a~.3o~o for all studies in the meta-analysis in
Chapter 51. Further, economic and political variables were better predictors than
psychological country-level variables; the percentages of explained variance in Chapter
5 were io.8oro and Z.4oro, respectively. Finally, all three frameworks that were examined
(the domain framework, the ecocultural framework, and the artifacts or bias framework) proved to be useful for explaining cultural differences and similarities; both
method-related and substantive factors underlie cross-cultural differences.
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THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Culture-comparative literature focuses on cross-cultural differences rather than on
cross-cultural similarities (Van de Vijver ~ Leung, i~~y). As a reflection of this, the
two domain-based meta-analyses showed that differences were of moderate size (.39
and .q i, respectively) in terms of generally accepted standards for effect sizes (Cohen,
i~~a). However, after correction for sampling error, sample fluctuations, and methodand design-related variables, differences in all domains were considerably reduced;
over all domains the average effect size dropped from.39 to .a8 in the meta-analysis
on emotion studies and from .q i to .a~ in the meta-analysis including studies from
all domains. Still, after correcting for artifacts there was a considerable amount of
variance in cross-cultural differences left to be explained. It should be noted in this
context that reported score differences in the social domain are often regarded as
validly reflecting variations in social functioning, whereas differences in the cognitive
domain are often referred to as due to bias in the measurement procedure (Faucheux,
i~y6; Van de Vijver ~ Leung, zooo).
A related point concerns the explanation of cultural differences. The instrumentbased meta-analyses indicated that country-level variables, in particular wealth-related
(economic and political) indicators, are important moderators of cross-cultural differences in personality. Method-related moderators were not important in these metaanalyses as there was little variance in method. However, the two domain-based metaanalyses demonstrated that controlling for statistical artifacts and methodological
variables in these data sets considerably reduces the variance to be explained (a4.~oro
across all domains in the final meta-analysis). Moreover, only after correction for these
artifacts, patterns of correlations at country level became clear. This finding agrees
with Bond and Smith (i~~6), who did a meta-analysis of the Asch conformity test
across cultures. They found that the impact of the cultural variables at country level
was larger than all other moderator variables at sample level and study level. Since
this meta-analysis only covered one instrument, less variance can be explained by
method-related factors than in a domain-based meta-analysis. Also Van de Vijver
(i~~~) found country indicators to be better predictors of country differences than
sample and study characteristics in a cross-cultural meta-analysis of cognitive test
performance. However, also Van de Vijver's meta-analysis reflected a limited domain
of studies, with less variance in methods than the meta-analysis across domains. In
line with the present results is a study in which Lipsey (i~~~) meta-analyzed 300
meta-analyses of psychological, behavioral, and educational interventions. First, he
estimated the variance among effect sizes that was attributable to several sources of
variance in all meta-analyses; then, he pooled these estimates across all 30o studies.
Four sources of variance were identified, each explaining about one-fourth of the variance in effect size: substantive variance, method-related variance, sampling error variance, and residual variance. This distinction appears to apply to cross-cultural metaanalyses as well. The large impact of inethodological artifacts may provide an explanation
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for why findings tend to replicate poorly in cross-cultural psychological research.
The central research strategy in the present project was to explain cross-cultural
differences by removing layers of the onion called 'culture' until nothing was left to
explain (Poortinga 8r. Van de Vijver, i~8~; Poortinga, Van de Vijver, Joe, á Van de
Koppel, r~8~). By explaining differences in terms of specific categories of variables,
such as statistical artifacts, method-related factors, and substantive variables, layers
of the onion were removed. The ultimate goal of ending up with nothing left to
explain was not reached, as the percentages of unexplained variance were relatively
high in both domain-based meta-analyses. Still, the strategy yielded useful insights
in the composition of cross-cultural variance, and provided a constructive approach
to explaining cross-cultural differences.
Country-level indicators proved to be relevant in explaining cross-cultural differences. The ecocultural framework (e.g., Georgas ~ Berry, r995) distinguishes countrylevel background variables referring to ecological context and sociopolitical context,
and process variables referring to, among other things, genetic and cultural transmission, in addition to psychological outcomes. Psychological country-level variables
such as individualism, and economic and political variables are expected to be correlated. Although economic and political variables as well as psychological variables at
country level were related to individual psychological outcomes in all present metaanalyses, correlations with economic and political variables were more consistent than
correlations with country-level psychological variables such as Hofstede's measures.
Although psychological variables explained some variance, economic and political
variables were better predictors of cross-cultural differences in psychology.
Systematic variance can be divided in method-related variance and substantive
variance. This distinction is not always as clear as it might seem. For instance, a
response style such as social desirability is a method-related factor. At the same time,
there is a substantive aspect to social desirability. As was mentioned in Chapter a, it
has been repeatedly argued that social desirability may be a personality characteristic,
reflecting conformity (e.g., Eysenck ~ Eysenck, i975; Furnham, i~86; Ones, Viswesvaran, óc Reiss, i~~6). Thus, future studies should research the nature of response
styles such as social desirability in a cross-cultural context.
When aggregating psychological variables to country level, it cannot be taken for
granted that meanings are similar at both levels. The results on structural equivalence
in Chapter a indicate that even some scales from a well-established personality instrument such as the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire, for which there is vast evidence
of structural equivalence across various countries (Barrett, Petrides, Eysenck, ~
Eysenck, i~~8), change meaning after aggregation. Although results for the NEO-PIR(based on the Five-Factor Model) were argued to show equivalence across levels
(McCrae, zooi, zooa), Poortinga, Van de Vijver, and Van Hemert (aooa) insisted that
their findings hardly supported such claims and that equivalence across levels
deserves attention in cross-cultural personality research. However, examining struc-
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tural equivalence across levels through comparison of factorial solutions is usually
not possible, because few instruments are administered in a sufficient number of
countries and raw data are often not available. An alternative way to establish equivalence is more indirect. Functional equivalence can be studied by comparing nomological networks at individual and country level, i.e. comparing relations between the
concept and a set of context variables at the two levels. Evaluating the functional
context of the concept is an alternative for examining structural equivalence.
A final issue is related to theoretical frameworks in cross-cultural psychology.
There is a lack of theories that encompass different aspects of behavior; theoretical
models usually focus on a limited domain of psychology. However, for the three
general frameworks that aim at explaining cross-cultural differences, i.e. domain
framework, ecocultural framework, and artifacts framework, sufficient support was
found to warrant further exploration.
LIMITATIONS OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH

Two kinds of cross-cultural meta-analyses were performed. Instrument-based analyses were used to explore cross-cultural differences reported on one psychological
measure. The domain-based meta-analyses covered broader ranges of ineasures. The
main assets of the present project were the large number of included studies and the
extensive use of moderator variables. However, there are some limitations that should
not be overlooked.
First, the quality of a meta-analysis can only be as good as the studies it is based
on. In Chapter g and 5 it was noted that up to 950~0 of all studies that were consulted
could not be used. The implications of this bias in the present meta-analyses are not
clear; certainly, generalizability can be questioned. One of the main reasons for
excluding the large majority of studies was the incomplete reporting of statistical
results; for example, means were often reported without standard deviations. However, reports of cross-cultural studies are limited in more ways: The studies that were
included rarely reported information on all variables to be coded. The consequence
of this lack of information is a substantial proportion of missing values in the moderator variables, leading to small sample sizes for analyses. In light of the growing
number of ineta-analytic studies, researchers should pay close attention to the way
they report their results.
Another sampling problem pertains to the use of student populations. Peterson
(aooi) performed a second-order meta-analysis, in which he meta-analyzed 3o metaanalyses on behavioral and psychological relationshíps; he found that reponses of
college students were slightly more homogeneous than those of non-student subjects.
Also, effect sizes for students frequently differed from effect sizes for non-students.
Consequently, the overrepresentation of student populations in all four meta-analyses
causes a problem for the generalizability of the results to national populations.
However, since type of sample was a standard coded variable in all present meta-
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analyses, it was possible to compare students and adult samples; only small differences were detected.
An additional issue threatening the generalizability of findings is the overrepresentation of Western, affluent countries. This bias is common to all cross-cultural
meta-analyses (e.g., Bond ár, Smith, r~~6; Van de Vijver, r~~~) and a reflection of the
population of studies in cross-cultural psychology (see ~ngel ~ Smith, i~~q). In addition, the high frequency of Western countries and the underrepresentation of nonWestern countries reduce the representativeness of findings because sample sizes for
the two groups greatly diier. In Chapter 3 this was demonstrated by the lack of significant correlations among the less affluent countries compared to the more affluent
countries.
Some remarks can be made with respect to the validity of the country-level indicators. First, country indicators as proxies for psychological variables have many unknown ramifications. This problem can be handled to a certain extent by combining
indicators in order to increase stability. Also, not relying on one or two indicators only,
but studying patterns of series of indicators reduces the chance of wrong conclusions.
Second, the fact that country indicators originated from various years may cause a
bias. Preferably, country indicators from the year i~8~ were used, because that year
is close to the median publication year of the collected studies. However, some indicators have not been very stable over the last decades (for instance, GNP in Eastern
Europe). Third, psychological variables at country level are always aggregated variables. As mentioned before, the meaning of individual-level variables may change
after aggregation. For instance, in Chapter z it was demonstrated that the meanings
of two scales of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire were not the same at the individual level and country level. To conclude, many issues concerning country-level variables, both economic~political and psychological, need to be addressed in future
research.
Domain-based meta-analyses require large numbers of moderators. In order to test
the relevance of those moderators, larger sample sizes are required than standard
meta-analyses need. Even though the number of studies included in the present metaanalyses was quite substantial in terms of standard meta-analyses, significance of
effects was sometimes difficult to show. The continuing growth of culture-comparative studies may solve this problem in two different ways. More data on cross-cultural
comparisons allow meta-analysts to enlarge their sample sizes. At the same time, an
increase in theory-guided cross-cultural studies will make it possible to focus on a
smaller set of relevant moderators.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Based on the conclusions of the present project, the following general recommendations for future research can be made. First, the construct validity (meaning) of all
systematic sources of variance, as examined in the present meta-analyses, needs to be
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studied further in order to make more specific predictions about the size of crosscultural differences. The first systematic source of variance, method-related factors,
includes response tendencies like social desirability (see Johnson ~ Van de Vijver,
zooa). Discrepancies in the meaning of social desirability at individual and country
level are largely unexplored. With regard to country-level variables, for instance the
meaning of personality variables at country level, such as extraversion, should be
addressed.
Second, the examined frameworks are useful bases for explaining and predicting
cultural differences. In the search for explanations in cross-cultural differences,
moderators were relevant in the context of both the ecocultural framework and the
domain framework. Future research should aim at identifying more diverse countrylevel indicators, apart from the economic and political cluster, and at exploring the
boundaries of the five domains. Although the psychophysi(ologi)cal, perceptual, and
cognitive domains were adequately sampled, and the personality domain was explored in all four meta-analyses of this project, the social domain is obviously too
broad to be well sampled by 5o studies. The fact that almost iooor of variance in the
social domain could be explained by moderators (mainly country-level variables) is
probably a reflection of the overlap between the some of the independent variables
(social psychological country-level variables) and the dependent variables (size of
cultural differences in social behavior) in the social domain, both covering the same
variance. Therefore, more detailed analyses of the social domain, consisting of more
studies and more specified moderators, should be done, aimed at developing new
global theories of patterns in cross-cultural differences.
Finally, the combination of instrument-based and domain-based strategies in
cross-cultural meta-analysis appears to be fruitful. Future studies may be directed at
combining characteristics of both approaches in order to fully use the advantages of
both. For example, domains can be studied by defining the domain by a number of
representative instruments or clusters of instruments. In this way, exploring the
patterns of cross-cultural similarities and differences can be both comprehensive and
aimed at the testing of specific hypotheses.
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Summary

Culture has become an important topic of psychological research, as expressed in a
rapid increase in the number of articles published on cross-cultural comparisons. In
this enormous collection of cross-cultural data it is difficult to perceive patterns. There
is a clear need for systematizing the vast amount of cross-cultural studies and for
developing models that explain cross-cultural differences in psychology. The present
project was aimed at integrating findings from fifty years of culture-comparative
studies in order to lay a foundation for a more comprehensive understanding of the
patterning of cross-cultural similarities and differences. This was pursued through
two methods of ineta-analysis, which are described in Chapter r. The instrumentbased method of comparing data for one instrument across countries was used for
two questionnaires from the personality domain which have been administered in
many countries. In addition, two domain-based meta-analyses were performed, using
a thematic domain from which culture-comparative studies are sampled instead of
one specific instrument or method. One domain-based meta-analysis focused on
studies comparing cultures on emotion variables, the other involved variables across
five domains of psychology: psychophysiology~psychophysics, perception, cognition,
personality, and social behavior. Explanations of reported cross-cultural differences in
terms of statistical, methodological (bias), and substantive factors on sample, study,
and country levels were examined.
In Chapter a, an instrument-based meta-analysis in the personality domain is
described, consisting of i53 studies reporting data on the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck óz Eysenck, i975) across 38 countries. It was examined whether the four EPQ scales (psychoticism, extraversion, neuroticism, and social desirability)
have the same psychologícal meaning at individual level and country level. Using data
of aq countries, it was found that the EPQ has different factorial structures at both
levels. Both the Lie scale and the Psychoticism scale were shown to jeopardize crosslevel equivalence. For further exploration of the meaning of the EPQ scales within
countries and between countries country-level correlations were calculated with a
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variety of country characteristics such as Gross National Product, political indices,
religiosity, Hofstede's measures, and subjective well-being. Significant findings for
38 countries included correlations of the EPQ scales with Hofstede's Masculinity,
Diener's SuUjective Well-Being, religiosity, the number of deaths in a country due to
political violence, and bribery. The most striking finding was a substantial negative
correlation of the Lie scale with Gross National Product and other wealth-related
indices.
Chapter 3 also describes an instrument-based meta-analysis in the personality
domain, based on iaa studies reporting data on various versions of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, `~ Erbaugh, i~6r). The study
examined the question whether the Beck Depression Inventory, which is one of the
most widely used instruments to assess depression, can be used to measure differences in subjective well-being at national level. In order to establish the meaning of
depression scores at country level, the functional equivalence (i.e., similarity of
meaning) of depression scores at individual and country level was examined. Studies
using the BDI in normal populations from z8 countries were collected. Depression
showed the same correlates at individual and country level, which supports the functional equivalence of the BDI at the two levels. BDI scores and subjective well-being
were then correlated with a number of country characteristics in order to test three
theories of cross-national differences in subjective well-being. Livability theory stresses
the importance of objective living conditions, comparison theory focuses on relative
living conditions, and folklore theory states that cross-national differences can be
explained by some national trait (e.g., beliefs and values concerning happiness).
Cross-national differences in depression and subjective well-being could be explained
by livability theory and folklore theory. BDI scores were negatively correlated with
subjective well-being and other happiness-related variables. These findings suggest
that depression as measured by the BDI has the same meaning at individual and
country level and that depression is an adequate measure of (a lack of) subjective wellbeing at country level.
In Chapter q and 5 two domain-based meta-analyses are desribed. Chapter q
addresses the question to what extent reported cross-cultural differences in emotions
can he regarded as reflecting substantive differences and as methodological artifacts
(bias). A meta-analysis of i~o empirical, culture-comparative emotion studies is
presented across all aspects of emotions. The relative contribution of substantive and
method-related factors at sample, study, and country level was investigated. Results
indicated that correcting for statistical artifacts reduced the observed cross-cultural
effect sizes considerably. The distinction between cross-national studies and intranational studies was found to be related to the size of cross-cultural differences. The
distinction between positive and negative emotions (valence) and the type of inethod
used (self-report questionnaires versus facial recognition tasks) also influenced the
size of cross-cultural effect size. The effect of valence appeared to be more salient in
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self-reports than in recognition studies. After controlling for both the positive-negative dimension and method, the pattern of correlations largely followed a distinction
between Western countries and non-Western countries. It was concluded that both
method-related factors (iq..8oro of variance explained) and substantive factors (r3.3oro
of variance explained) underlie cross-cultural differences.
In Chapter 5, another domain-based meta-analysis was reported, including ai~
studies across five domains of psychology. The study examined the adequacy of three
approaches to explaining cross-cultural differences. The domain framework postulates
that cross-cultural differences vary across psychological domains, increasing from the
psychophysi(ologi)cal, perceptual, cognitive, personality, to the social domain. The
ecoculturalframework uses background variables at country level to explain differences
at individual level. Economic and political indicators and country-level psychological
variables were selected to investigate this framework. The artifactsframework explains
cultural differences as due to statistical and method-related artifacts. After correction
for sample fluctuations (9.50~o explained variance) and method-related factors at
sample and study level (i5.ao~o explained variance), the influence of country-level variables increased from the psychophysi(ologi)cal domain, through the perceptual,
cognitive, and personality domains, to the social domain. In addition, economic and
political indicators were better predictors of cultural differences (io.8oro of variance
explained) than country-level psychological variables (a.4oro of variance explained). The
latter variables explained variance only in the social domain. The combination of the
domain framework, the ecoculttzral framework, and the artifacts framework proved a
useful theoretical starting point for explaining cross-cultural similarities and differences in psychology. Substantial factors, as well as cultural, methodological, and statistical factors play together in explaining cross-cultural variance in psychological
studies.
Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes main findings of the four meta-analyses and discusses theoretical and methodological considerations and limitations of the present
research. In addition, directions for future research are outlined. In general, the average effect sizes that resulted from the meta-analyses were of moderate size. However,
after correction for sampling error, sample fluctuations, and method- and designrelated variables, cultural differences were considerably reduced. It was suggested that
different study- and method-related factors explain a substantial part of reported
cultural differences.
A major conclusion concerns the explanation of cultural differences. The instrument-based meta-analyses indicated that country-level variables, in particular wealthrelated (economic and political) indicators, are important moderators of cross-cultural
differences in personality. Method-related moderators were not important in these
meta-analyses as there was little variance in method. However, the two domain-based
meta-analyses demonstrated that controlling for statistical artifacts and methodological variables in these data sets considerably reduces the variance to be explained
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(a4.~o~o across all domains in the final meta-analysis). Moreover, only after correction
for these artifacts, patterns of correlations at country level became clear. The large
impact of inethodological artifacts may provide an explanation for why findings tend
to replicate poorly in cross-cultural psychological research.
Another important conclusion was related to the nature of country-level variables.
Although economic and political variables as well as psychological variables at country
level were related to individual psychological outcomes in all present meta-analyses,
correlations with economic and political variables were more consistent than correlations with country-level psychological variables such as Hofstede's measures.
Although psychological variables explained some variance, economic and political
variables were better predictors of cross-cultural differences in psychology.
A final major issue pertains to theoretical frameworks in cross-cultural psychology.
Sufficient support was found for the three general frameworks that aim at explaining
cross-cultural differences, i.e. domain framework, ecocultural framework, and artifacts framework, to warrant further exploration.

Samenvatting

Cultuur is een belangrijk onderwerp in psychologisch onderzoek. Dit blijkt uit de
snelle stijging van het aantal gepubliceerde artikelen over cross-culturele vergelijkingen in de psychologie. Het is moeilijk om patronen te herkennen in de enorme
hoeveelheid aan cross-culturele onderzoeksgegevens. Er is duidelijk behoefte aan systematisch onderzoek van deze cross-culturele studies en aan het ontwikkelen van
modellen die cross-culturele verschillen in de psychologie kunnen verklaren. Het doel
van dit project was de bevindingen van 5o jaar cultuurvergelijkend onderzoek te integreren om zo een basis te kunnen leggen voor een beter begrip van patronen in crossculturele overeenkomsten en verschillen. Om dit doel te bereiken zijn twee soorten
meta-analyse gebruikt, die worden beschreven in Hoofdstuk i. De instrumentmetaanalyse (instrument-based meta-analysis), waarbij data van één instrument over
verschillende landen worden vergeleken, werd toegepast op twee vragenlijsten uit het
persoonlijkheidsdomein die in veel landen zijn afgenomen. Daarnaast werden twee
domeinmeta-analyses (domain-based meta-analysis) uitgevoerd, waarbij cultuurvergelijkende studies werden geselecteerd uit één thematisch domein in plaats van één
specifiek instrument of inethode. Eén domeinmeta-analyse was gericht op studies die
culturen vergelijken op emotievariabelen, de andere betrof variabelen over vijf domeinen van de psychologie: psychofysiologie, perceptie, cognitie, persoonlijkheid en
sociaal gedrag. Verklaringen van gerapporteerde cross-culturele verschillen in termen
van statistische, methodologische (bias) en inhoudelijk relevante factoren op steekproef-, studie- en landsniveau werden onderzocht.
In Hoofdstuk a wordt een instrumentmeta-analyse binnen het persoonlijkheidsdomein beschreven. De analyse bestond uit r53 studies die gegevens rapporteren van
de Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ; Eysenck á Eysenck, r975) in 38 verschillende landen. Er werd onderzocht of de vier EPQ-schalen (psychoticisme, extraversie,
neuroticisme en sociale wenselijkheid) dezelfde psychologische betekenis hebben op
individueel- en landsniveau. Data uit a4 landen lieten zien dat de EPQ een verschillende factoriële structuur heeft op de twee niveau's; zowel de sociale wenselijkheids-
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schaal als de psychoticisme schaal bedreigen de equivalentie tussen niveau's. In het
kader van verdere exploratie van de betekenis van de EPQ-schalen binnen en tussen
landen, werden voor 38 landen correlaties berekend met diverse landskarakteristieken, zoals Bruto Nationaal Product, politieke indicatoren, religiositeit, Hofstedes
maten en subjectief welbevinden. Onder de significante bevindingen waren correlaties tussen de EPQ-schalen en Hofstedes masculiniteit, Dieners subjectief welbevinden, religiositeit, omkoping en het aantal doden in een land als gevolg van politiek
geweld. Het meest opvallende resultaat was een aanzienlijke negatieve correlatie
tussen de sociale wenselijkheidsschaal en het Bruto Nationaal Product en andere aan
welvaart gerelateerde indicatoren.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft eveneens een instrumentmeta-analyse binnen het persoonlijkheidsdomein, gebaseerd op rza studies die gemiddelde scores op verschillende
versies van de Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, ~ Erbaugh, i~6i) rapporteren. De studie onderzocht of de BDI, één van de meest gebruikte instrumenten om depressie te meten, gebruikt kan worden als meetinstrument voor verschillen tussen landen in subjectief welbevinden. De functionele
equivalentie, ofwel de overeenkomst in betekenis, van depressiescores op individueelen landsniveau werd onderzocht, met als doel de betekenis van depressiescores op
landsniveau vast te stellen. Uit z8 landen werden studies verzameld, waarbij de BDI
in normale populaties werd afgenomen. Correlaties met depressie waren hetzelfde
op individueel- en landsniveau, wat de functionele equivalentie van de BDI op de twee
niveau's bevestigt. Vervolgens zijn BDI-scores en subjectiefwelbevinden gecorreleerd
met een aantal landskarakteristieken met als doel drie theorieën van cross-nationale
verschillen in suUjectief welbevinden te toetsen. De livability theory benadrukt het
belang van objectieve leefomstandigheden, de comparison theory concentreert zich op
relatieve leefomstandigheden en de folklore theory stelt dat cross-nationale verschillen
verklaard kunnen worden vanuit een nationale karaktertrek, zoals ideeën en waarden
met betrekking tot geluk. Cross-nationale verschillen in depressie en subjectief welbevinden bleken verklaard te kunnen worden door de livability theory en de folklore
theory. BDI-scores waren negatief gecorreleerd met subjectief welbevinden en andere
aan geluk gerelateerde variabelen. Deze bevindingen suggereren dat depressie, zoals
gemeten door de BDI, dezelfde betekenis heeft op individueel- en landsniveau en dat
depressie een adequate graadmeter is voor (een gebrek aan) subjectief welbevinden
op landsniveau.
In Hoofdstuk q en 5 worden domeinmeta-analyses beschreven. Hoofdstuk q behandelt de vraag in welke mate gerapporteerde cross-culturele verschillen in emoties
beschouwd kunnen worden als `echte' verschillen en in welke mate als methodologische artefacten (bias). Een meta-analyse van i~o empirische, cultuurvergelijkende
emotiestudies wordt beschreven. De relatieve invloed van inhoudelijke (dat wil zeggen, cultuur- en~of emotiegerelateerde) en aan methode gerelateerde factoren op
steekproef-, studie- en landsniveau werd onderzocht. De resultaten lieten zien dat het
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corrigeren voor statistische artefacten de geobserveerde cross-culturele effectmaten
aanzienlijk reduceert. Het onderscheid tussen cross-nationale studies en intranationale studies was gerelateerd aan de grootte van de culturele verschillen. Ook het
onderscheid tussen positieve en negatieve emoties (valence) en het soort methode dat
gebruikt werd (zelfrapportage door middel van vragenlijsten versus herkenning van
gelaatsuitdrukkingen) beïnvloedden de grootte van het cross-culturele effect. Het
effect van valence bleek meer uitgesproken in zelfrapportages dan in herkenningsstudies. Na correctie voor zowel de positief-negatief dimensie als de methode volgde
het patroon van correlaties grotendeels het onderscheid tussen westerse en nietwesterse landen. Er werd geconcludeerd dat zowel aan methode gerelateerde factoren
(rq,8oro verklaarde variantie) als inhoudelijke factoren (i3,3oro verklaarde variantie)
cross-culturele verschillen kunnen verklaren.
In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt eveneens een domeinmeta-analyse beschreven, ditmaal van
ar~ studies uit vijf domeinen van de psychologie. Deze meta-analyse onderzocht de
geschiktheid van drie benaderingen in het verklaren van cross-culturele verschillen.
Het domain framework stelt dat cross-culturele verschillen variëren over psychologische domeinen, in grootte toenemend van het psychofysiologische~psychofysische,
perceptuele, cognitieve, persoonlijkheids- tot het sociale domein. Het ecocultural
framework gebruikt achtergrondvariabelen op landsniveau om verschillen op individueel niveau te verklaren. Economische en politieke indicatoren en psychologische
landskarakteristieken werden geselecteerd om dit model te onderzoeken. Het artifacts
framework tenslotte beschouwt culturele verschillen als statistische en aan methode
gerelateerde artefacten. Na correctie voor steekproeffluctuaties (~,5oro verklaarde variantie) en aan methode gerelateerde factoren op steekproef- en studieniveau (is.zoro
verklaarde variantie) nam de invloed van variabelen op landsniveau toe van het psychofysi(ologi)sche domein, via de perceptie- cognitie- en persoonlijkheidsdomeinen,
tot het sociale domein. Bovendien waren economische en politieke indicatoren betere
voorspellers van culturele verschillen (io,8oro verklaarde variantie) dan psychologische
landskarakteristieken (a,qoro verklaarde variantie); welke alleen variantie in het sociale
domein verklaarden. De combinatie van het domain framework, het ecocultural
framework en het artifacts framework bleek een zinvol theoretisch uitgangspunt voor
het verklaren van cross-culturele overeenkomsten en verschillen in de psychologie.
Inhoudelijke, culturele, methodologische en statistische factoren werken op elkaar in
bij het verklaren van cross-culturele verschillen in de psychologie.
Hoofdstuk 6 tenslotte vat de belangrijkste bevindingen van de vier meta-analyses
samen en bediscussieert de theoretische en methodologische overwegingen en beperkingen van het onderzoek. Bovendien worden aanbevelingen voor toekomstig onderzoek gedaan. Over het algemeen zijn de gemiddelde eiectmaten die uit de metaanalyses naar voren komen van middelmatige grootte. Na correctie voor de steekproeffout (sampling error), steekproeffluctuaties en aan methode en design gerelateerde variabelen zijn culturele verschillen echter veel kleiner. Verschillende studie- en
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methodegerelateerde factoren blijken een aanzienlijk deel van gerapporteerde culturele verschillen te kunnen verklaren.
Een belangrijke conclusie heeft betrekking op de verklaring van culturele verschillen. De instrumentmeta-analyses laten zien dat variabelen op landsniveau, met
name welvaartgerelateerde ( economische en politieke) indicatoren, belangrijke moderatoren zijn van cross-culturele verschillen in persoonlijkheid. Aan methode gerelateerde moderatoren zijn niet van belang in deze meta-analyses aangezien er weinig
variatie in methode was. Desalniettemin blijkt uit de twee domeinmeta-analyses dat
correctie voor statistische artefacten en methodologische variabelen in deze datasets
de verklaarde variantie aanzienlijk reduceert (a4,~oro over alle domeinen in de laatste
meta-analyse). Bovendien worden patronen van correlaties op landsniveau pas duidelijk na correctie voor deze artefacten. De grote invloed van methodologische artefacten
kan een verklaring zijn voor de slechte repliceerbaarheid van bevindingen in crosscultureel psychologisch onderzoek.
Een andere belangrijke conclusie is gerelateerd aan de aard van de variabelen op
landsniveau. Hoewel in alle meta-analyses zowel economische en politieke variabelen
als psychologische landskarakteristieken zijn gerelateerd aan individuele psychologische scores, zijn correlaties met economische en politieke variabelen consistenter dan
correlaties met psychologische landskarakteristieken zoals Hofstedes dimensies.
Hoewel psychologische variabelen enige variantie verklaren, zijn economische en politieke variabelen betere voorspellers van cross-culturele verschillen in de psychologie.
Een laatste belangrijk punt heeft betrekking op theoretische modellen in de crossculturele psychologie. Er is voldoende evidentie voor de drie algemene modellen voor
het verklaren van cross-culturele verschillen ( het domain framework, het ecocultural
framework en het artifacts framework) om verder onderzoek hiernaar te rechtvaardigen.
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